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議事次第

１．前回会合（第２回）の議事要旨について
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３．第３回ビジョン作業班
４．第３回技術作業班
５．今後のスケジュール
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Beyond 5G推進コンソーシアム 企画・戦略委員会 

白書分科会（第２回）ビジョン作業班／技術作業班（第１回）議事要旨 

 

 

１．日 時： 令和３年５月 25日（火）15:00～18:00 

２．場 所： ウェブ会議（WebEx） 

３．出席者： 

中村主査（NTTドコモ）、 

ビジョン作業班 小西リーダー（KDDI）、永田サブリーダー（NTTドコモ）、 

技術作業班 中村リーダー（富士通）、下西サブリーダー（NEC）、 

WP5D対応 Ad hoc 菅田主査（KDDI）、武次副主査（NEC）、 

ほか、通信事業者、メーカ等、計 79名 

（事務局）総務省移動通信課新世代移動通信システム推進室 

五十嵐室長、江原課長補佐、丸橋係長、守屋係長、杉山官 

 

４．議事要旨 

冒頭、会議開催に先立ち、中村主査から挨拶があった。 

 

（１）前回会合（第１回）の議事要旨について 

事務局から、資料１ B5Gコンソーシアム白書分科会第１回議事要旨について説明。修

正があれば、５月 26日までに事務局へ連絡してほしい旨説明。 

 

（２）議事次第について 

中村主査から、資料２ B5Gコンソーシアム白書分科会第２回議事次第について説明。

議事次第について、承認を得た。 

 

（３）白書分化会ワークショップ（3/25-26）のキーワード資料の紹介について 

中村主査から、資料３ B5Gコンソーシアム白書分科会 キーワード整理について説明。

修正点があれば、各企業から事務局へ連絡してほしい旨説明。 

 

（４）WP5D対応 Ad hocの紹介 

中村主査から、資料４ WP5D対応 Ad hocの紹介。メンバーの登録はいつでも受け付け

ており、入会希望者は事務局まで連絡する旨説明。Ad hoc の菅田主査、武次副主査から

挨拶があった。 

 

（５）次回 WP5D（6/7-18）への寄書案について 

菅田 Ad hoc 主査から、資料５ 日本寄書要旨、WP5D 向け寄書案について説明の後、質
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疑応答を実施。主な内容は以下のとおり。 

 

菅田 Ad hoc主査： ６月７日から開催される WP5Dに白書分科会での議論内容を寄書とし

て入力予定。３月の白書分科会ワークショップにおいて、各企業が紹介した今後の B5G

に関する意見、B5G白書分科会の社会分野、技術分野のキーワードを紹介するもの。 
中村リーダー：８月以降に提出する寄書は、ARIBの標準化部会の審議を経るのか。 

菅田 Ad hoc主査：白書分科会で議論をしているため、標準化部会では紹介のみとする。 

 

（６）第１回ビジョン作業班 

ビジョン作業班小西リーダーから、資料６ ビジョン作業班について説明の後、質疑応答

を実施。主な内容は以下のとおり。 

 

＜6.1 今後の進め方案＞ 

小西リーダー：幅広い業界からユースケースを継続的に募るために、募集期間を 2022年

12 月末に設定した。ユースケースを網羅的に集めた後、要求条件等を議論するのが望

ましいが、ITU-R WP5Dへの入力を考えると並行して進めていかなければならない。 

下西サブリーダー：募集したユースケースをある程度の価値判断に照らし合わせて判断

すると思うが、どのような基準で議論する予定か。 

小西リーダー：基準についても議論できるのが望ましいが、まずはたくさんのユースケ

ースの意見を出してもらいたい。提案いただいた内容で、５Ｇで実現できないビジョ

ンを B5Gのユースケースとして紹介したい。 

三菱電機・長谷川氏：B5Gの特徴を示す図は、総務省が作成した B5Gの七つのキーポイン

トと募集したユースケースどちらを基に作成するか。 

小西リーダー：両方である。総務省が作成した B5G の七つのキーポイントも大切にした

上で、募集したユースケースの中から異なるポイントの意見が出たら、図を改定して

いく。図はシンボリック化されたものとし、広く受け入れられるようなものにしたい。 

CTC・佐藤氏：Society 5.0や SDGsに対し、どう貢献するかといった話も対象となるか。 

小西リーダー：対象となる。 

中村リーダー：社会像の検討と B5Gのユースケースの分類は並行して進めていくのか。 

小西リーダー：然り。各企業から提案してもらった意見は、2030 年の社会や生活に分類

できるものや B5Gのユースケースとして分類できるものに分かれていくと想定。 

 

＜6.2 ユースケース案の募集結果を踏まえた今後の進め方＞ 

小西リーダー：2030 年ユースケースの募集に対して、12 社の企業より提案いただいた。 

永田サブリーダー：提案企業と候補企業が同じであり、自社の取組内容の紹介になって

いる提案が存在した。また、提案いただいた業界に偏りがある。全産業を網羅するた

め、業界マップ作成しようと思うが如何。 

小西リーダー：提案企業と候補企業が同じ場合でも受け入れることで良いか。また、業界
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マップを作成し、足りない分野については個別にヒアリングするやり方で良いか。 

三菱電機・長谷川氏：問題ない。ユースケースの発表に向け、社内外で検討する。 

永田サブリーダー：過去のワークショップで発表した企業を全て受け入れていると時間

が足りなくなるため、発表する優先順位は相談したい。 

三菱電機・小崎氏：賛同する。 

小西リーダー：承知した。 

鉄道総研・中村氏：JRグループとして意見をまとめられないかと思っている。 

阪急電鉄・中村氏：情報通信分野に限らず、都市交通、不動産といったまちづくりの分野

での提案を考えている。 

 

小西リーダー：８月中に 0.1 版を完成予定なので、６月又は７月中にワークショップを

開催したい。 

永田サブリーダー：各企業も急に発表を求められても大変だと思うので、まずは白書 0.1

版の完成のイメージを決めてから意見を募集した方が良いのではないか。 

ﾃﾚｺﾑｻｰﾋﾞｽ協会・竹上氏：企業によっては、意見を提案するのに手続が必要だと思うので、

ハードルを低くしないと集まらないのではないか。 

永田サブリーダー：竹上氏の意見に賛成。 

三菱電機・長谷川氏：弊社が関係のある産総研インダストリアル CPS 研究センターはす

ぐにプレゼンできる見込み。白書 0.1版の全体像も相談しながら決めることも大切。 

小西リーダー：じっくり検討した上で進めるやり方が理想だが、まずは内容を見てから

判断することも重要である。今の時点でできることをやりたい。WP5D に何を入力する

かは、WP5D対応 Ad hocと決めていきたい。 

永田サブリーダー：要求条件の技術リストや定量的な値が提出するために必要だと考え

る。0.1版、0.5版、1.0版にそれぞれ盛り込む具体的な内容は議論するべき。 

菅田 Ad hoc主査：技術的な内容、要求条件、特徴も必要だが、いきなりそこまでは必要

ないと思う。様々なユースケースが出てくると思うので、それを実現するために、どの

ような条件が必要か議論すれば良い。６月の会合で作業計画が決まるため、今の段階

でスケジュールを決める必要はないだろう。なお、６月の会合の内容は別途共有する。 

小西リーダー：次回打合せ時に、菅田氏、武次氏から共有された WP5Dの情報を基に今後

のワークショップの日程を決めることでよろしいか。 

永田サブリーダー：各企業の準備期間も考慮した方が良い。様々な業界を巻き込まない

といけないため、まずは業界を大まかに分類して、紹介してもらうのが良いのではな

いか。また、ハードルを低くするために本会合の取組を各企業に紹介した方が良い。多

種多様な業界を網羅できるのが望ましい。 

小西リーダー：プレゼン方法等、事務局と別途議論したい。第１回ワークショップの開催

日はいつにするか。 

中村主査：世界とスピード感を比較すると、年度内に白書第１版を作成したい。結論を急

ぐ必要がある。WP5Dは世界に意見を主張する重要な機会だが、WP5Dは気にせずワーク
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ショップを開催してほしい。鉄道関係はじめ前回発表していない業界も多数いるため、

積極的に声をかけて進める必要がある。急にプレゼンを求めても、困惑されるかもし

れないが、待っていても意見は出てこないため、こちらから働きかけていく必要があ

る。そのやり方を考えてほしい。 

永田サブリーダー：ワークショップは毎月開催し、様々な業界に働きかけていく。 

中村リーダー： 2030 年のユースケースをプレゼンしてもらい、意見をどんどん聞いてい

く必要がある一方で、提案しやすくするために、ユースケースの一歩手前だが、B5Gに

期待することや通信分野に限らない期待や意見を出してもらうことが望ましい。 

永田サブリーダー：賛成。各企業の課題を紹介してもらうだけでも良い。 

小西リーダー：まずはワークショップを６月に開催する。７月以降も適宜開催予定。白書

0.1版は８月に作成予定。募集提案は B5Gに限定しない。 

小西リーダー：開催する日程を決定したい。現時点で６月のワークショップに参加可能

な企業は教えてほしい。 

永田サブリーダー：NTTドコモは参加可能である。 

三菱電機・長谷川氏：正確な日程が決まり、発表者の予定が合えば参加可能。 

ﾌｧｰｳｪｲ・朱氏：３月のワークショップで一度紹介したが、６月のワークショップでもう

一度紹介しても良いのか。 

小西リーダー：ますは３月のワークショップで発表していない企業を優先する。 

小西リーダー：第１回ワークショップは６月 15日で如何。今後も毎月第３週目の火曜日

を基本開催日とする。 

永田サブリーダー：ワークショップ名はどうするか。例えば、2030 年社会検討ワークシ

ョップは如何。また、発表者の条件はどうするか。発表者は白書分科会メンバーが紹介

した企業のみに限定するなど、慎重にした方が良いと思う。 

中村リーダー：ワークショップの参加者は、勉強のために受け入れるか。 

永田サブリーダー：参加者はオープンで良いが、発表者は選定した方が良い気がする。 

中村リーダー：承知した。 

小西リーダー：名称は 2030 年社会検討ワークショップとする。最初の開催日は６月 15

日。今後も毎週第３火曜日に開催する。時間は午後３時から１時間 30 分程度の予定。 

 

＜6.3要求条件案＞ 

永田サブリーダー：要求条件のリストと定量的な値を NTT ドコモのホワイトペーパーを

基に作成した。これを参考に、ワークショップの意見踏まえて検討していく。 

小西リーダー：まとめると 2030年社会検討ワークショップを企画、開催する。2022年 12

月末までいろんな業界からユースケースをとして募集する。要求条件案は、NTTドコモ

のホワイトペーパーをベースに検討する。第１回ワークショップは６月 15 日 15：00

から開催予定。ユースケースを盛り込む際に、線引きや内容については議論する。 

中村リーダー：６月 15日はワークショップのみ開催で作業班としての議論はあるか。 

小西リーダー：ワークショップのみの開催とする。 
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ﾃﾚｺﾑｻｰﾋﾞｽ協会・竹上氏：ワークショップの募集や資料の提出先等は、別途案内がくるか。 

事務局：然り。 

小西リーダー：業界マップはいつ頃完成見込みか。 

永田サブリーダー：６月 15日に間に合うように作成予定。業界に詳しい方は是非とも協

力してほしい。ワークショップの参加者は白書分科会のメンバー及びメンバーからの

招待者。招待者の確認は要しないか。また、ワークショップの企画案は必要か。 

小西リーダー：案内は必要。詳細については、関係者や事務局と相談する。 

中村主査：白書分科会のメンバーは、是非紹介してほしい。 

永田サブリーダー：企画案、招待案のドラフト版を総務省に作成してほしい。 

事務局：承知した。 

 

（７）第１回技術作業班 

技術作業班中村リーダーから、資料７ 技術作業班について説明の後、質疑応答を実施。

主な内容は以下のとおり。 

 

＜7.1 技術作業班のスケジュール案について＞ 

中村リーダーから第１回白書分科会の決定事項を基にスケジュール案を修正した旨の

説明があった。 

 

＜7.2 白書目次案について＞ 

中村リーダー：資料７のスライド７検討課題（案）ユースケースからテクノロジーへの写

像（イメージ図）について検討したい。テーマを決め、ユースケースを募集するのはビ

ジョン班と同じ。Performance indicator は、B5G ユーザーが気にするもの、

Function/Feature は、B5G ユーザーが気にしないものを列挙する。白書として提出す

る際に、個別の技術をどこまで記載するか相談したい。また、技術動向を議論する作業

日を決定したい。 

下西サブリーダー：B5Gの技術スコープをどこまで広げるか議論するべきではないか。 

中村リーダー：コアやアプリも含め、全てを想定。 

下西サブリーダー：承知。Technologiesから逆算的に考えることが重要ではないか。 

中村リーダー：それは、個別に技術をどこまで記載してくれるかによるだろう。 

CTC・佐藤氏：Technologiesサイドの意見からも広げていくことが重要だと考える。AIや

マシンラーニングをどこに記載していくのか。 

中村リーダー：白書に盛り込む内容については、別途意見を募集したい。まずは、無線通

信分野に限らず、技術やフィーチャーを列挙できればと考えている。 

ﾃﾚｺﾑｻｰﾋﾞｽ協会・竹上氏：Technologiesはデバイスを含めた B5G全ての事柄を想定してい

るのか。2030年には、多種多様なデバイスが使用されているだろう。 

中村リーダー：現時点では盛り込んでいただきたい。扱いについては後で検討すれば良

いと考えている。今後取り組むべきものを提案いただきたい。 
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ドコモ・須山氏：各国の議論に埋もれないように、日本独自のオリジナリティな視点を盛

り込んだ方が良いと思う。 

中村リーダー：各国と同じ話では埋もれることも想定されるが、日本特有の要素（自然災

害が多い等）もあるため、意見募集した結果を踏まえて考えたい。 

ｿﾌﾄﾊﾞﾝｸ・佐野氏：テラヘルツや NTNの分野も含めるのか。 

中村リーダー：然り。 

下西サブリーダー：意見提出は、事前又は当日にするべきか。 

中村リーダー：意見提出は事前に〆切を設定し、各企業に提出してもらう。 

下西サブリーダー：３月のワークショップで提出したものや、追加の意見、一つのキーワ

ードだけでも良い。時間を考慮しつつ、キーワードの当てはめ理由を考えていく予定。 

ｴﾘｸｿﾝ・本多氏：皆が意見出ししやすいようにフォーマット作ってはどうか。 

中村リーダー：承知。次回の技術作業班の開催日時は、６月 15日 13：30からとする。 

 

（８）次回会合開催スケジュールについて 

中村主査から、「資料８ 今後のスケジュール」について説明の後、質疑応答を実施。主

な内容は以下のとおり。 

 

中村主査：第３回白書分科会は６月 22日 15：00～18：00に開催予定。ビジョン作業班、

技術作業班併せて開催。議論した内容や取りまとめた資料を紹介してもらう。 

中村リーダー：白書 0.1版をどうするのか相談したい。 

中村主査：WP5Dが終わってから、Ad hocの日程調整をするイメージか。 

小西リーダー：第３回白書分科会と一緒に決めてはどうか。 

中村主査：賛成。その決定事項をベースに 0.1版に向けてどうするのか決定しよう。 

事務局：本日の議論の結果、６月 15日に 13：30～14：45に技術作業班、15：00～17：00

にビジョン作業班、６月 22日 15：00～18：00に白書分科会を開催。 

 

（９）閉会 

 

 

以 上  



B e y o n d 5 G推進コン ソーシ アム
白書分科会 WP5D対応Ad hoc

ITU-R WP5D結果報告（速報）
（Vison関係）



ITU-R WP5D第38回会合におけるVision関連議論 1

議論状況
 新勧告草案ITU-R M.[IMT.VISION 2030 AND BEYOND]を2023年6月会合(#44)

に最終化で合意。
 ワークショップ“IMT VISION for 2030 AND BEYOND”を2022年6月会合（#41）に

開催することとした。
 新勧告草案の作成のため、 “IMT Vision for 2030 and beyond”に関し、外部団体

の見解を求めるLSを発出。(※日本寄書で当該LS送付を支持)
 求める情報のテーマ：

ユーザ及びアプリの動向、IMTの進化、使用シナリオ、能力、枠組み、目的等。
 情報提供期限： 遅くも第41回会合（2022年6月開催予定）まで。

 新勧告草案へ向けた作業文書を入力寄書を統合して作成。
 サブセクションのタイトル名について途中まで議論。
 記述内容については、未審議。

 日本提案（キーワードを分野別に整理した表を参考として入力）は、社会および技術の観点での
キーワードをカテゴリ毎に列挙した形で”1 Introduction”に反映された。



今後の会合に向けた対応案 2

□ 2021年10月開催の第39回会合に入力するVisionの寄書案。(by 9中旬)
 Vision 勧告案の目次の提案。

□ 2022年2月開催の第40回会合に入力するVisionの寄書案。(by 1下旬)
 “１．Introduction”(参考を参照)のテキスト（社会状況予測と対応する通信システム像（案））を

ハイレベルに記述。

 年内の検討状況に応じた寄書入力。

 （現状案を踏まえ、関係者に質問し、その回答を踏まえ、日本が考えるIMTの将来構想を提案。

上位会合への照会も行う。）



IMT towards 2030 and beyond勧告作成スケジュール 3



Beyond 5G白書分科会関連の今後のスケジュール 4

2021 2023

#39 #40 #41 #42 #43 #44WP5D 会合

Workshop

2022

新勧告案最終化

外部団体から入力受付

日本寄書入力

白書分科会

技術作業班
ビジョン作業班

9/288/247/276/22

7/20 8/3 9/14

10/4 -15

9/27 1/31

2/7-18

2030年社会検討WS



参 考



(参考) Vision勧告案の”1 Introduction”の現状（1/2） 6



(参考) Vision勧告案の”1 Introduction”の現状（2/2） 7



(参考) Vision入力寄与文書一覧 8

Doc.no. Source 概要
545(3.6) 議長報告添付文書

613 KOR 前回会合でSWG議長より提示されたVision勧告本体の作業文書に対する、M.2083 (Visionフレームワーク勧告）に記載の事項 （関連ドキュ
メントの記載、今後の議論結果に基づく技術トレンドの記載等）を踏まえた修正案である

614 KOR 前回会合でSWG議長より提示されたVision勧告本体の作業文書のAnnexに対する改訂案である。勧告の章構成はM.2083ベースで議論をするの
が容易との主張であり、その中で技術トレンドやcapabilityにつき記載されている。

631 T-Mobile USA Vision勧告の章構成に関し、M.2083 (Visionフレームワーク勧告）の構成をベースラインとすべきとの主張に基づき、前回会合で提示された
作業文書を修正するものである。

638 IAFI 2030年前後のためにIMTの将来開発の全体目的および枠組みに関する新勧告案へ向けて、初期考察を提供。

649 J 日本におけるB5Gに関する白書の作成に係る今後の予定を紹介。
Vision勧告の検討に資するため、2030年前後へ向け社会、技術で予想状況に関連した以下の分野におけるキーワードを紹介。
〇 社会分野：日常生活・社会システム・通信インフラ
〇 技術分野：ネットワーク・IoT・運用と保守・通信範囲・安全と信頼・通信先端技術・データ処理・AI

653 Nokia Corporation/ Telefon AB-LM/  
Ericsson and Intel Corporation

Vision勧告の策定に関し、欧州 Hexa-X projectによる研究結果として列挙したtelepresence、massive twinning など5つのuse case 考慮して欲し
いとの要求である。

675 Ericsson Vision勧告ANNEXの目次案の各章に具体的に記載すべき内容を提案。

・2章「IMT-2030 and beyondの趨勢」：いつでもどこでも繋がるためのIMTの先端技術や主な役割を述べるべき。例：「AI利用による最適化
した簡易的な生活」/「プライバシーを守りつつ多様なデータ、個人情報の利用」/「持続可能な世界への貢献」。

・3章「IMTの革新と役割」：国連が採択したSDG開発目標に即し、迅速なデジタル化、持続可能な世界に向けたIMTの役割を述べるべき。
高効率なICTによる持続可能な開発や遠隔地との送受を感じさせない接続技術。

・4章「IMT-2030 and beyondの利用シナリオ」：既存のIMT-2020からの拡張方法を述べるべき。3Gから5Gまでの変遷を踏まえ、次はデジタ
ル化やAI利用などを機能拡張を例示。

・5章「IMT-[2030]の能力」：技術の例として高性能デバイスや高安全・信頼性等を例示。

685 CHN ①作業計画案の修正、②作業文書ANNEX部分の校正案の修正、③外部団体へのリエゾン文書案、④41回会合での"future IMT Vision"ワーク
ショップ開催を提案。

695 TSDSI Vision勧告のIntroductionでの記述内容として、①通信の遍在、②情報格差解消、③個人/地域向けサービス、④個人情報保護の４柱を提案。

注: 入力寄与文書の取得には、ITUのTIES accountが必要となります。

https://www.itu.int/md/R19-WP5D-C-0545/en
https://www.itu.int/md/R19-WP5D-C-0613/en
https://www.itu.int/md/R19-WP5D-C-0614/en
https://www.itu.int/md/R19-WP5D-C-0631/en
https://www.itu.int/md/R19-WP5D-C-0638/en
https://www.itu.int/md/R19-WP5D-C-0649/en
https://www.itu.int/md/R19-WP5D-C-0653/en
https://www.itu.int/md/R19-WP5D-C-0675/en
https://www.itu.int/md/R19-WP5D-C-0685/en
https://www.itu.int/md/R19-WP5D-C-0695/en


(参考) Vision新勧告草案向け作業文書のIntroduction (1/4) 9

1 Introduction（１）
◎ 重要目標 by IAFI
・ 引き続き焦点を当てる必要がある点：
 カバリッジ増、容量増、極めて高速なユーザデータ速度、より低遅延、移動端末の高速低速移動対応、
 SDGで示された社会への挑戦への取組み（工業・新機軸・基盤の必要性への適合）

・ Ubiquitous Intelligent Mobile Societyの開発支援
・ アプリやサービスを通じ社会・経済に提供可能な将来の不均一移動広帯域網が何を提供
できるかについての検討
・ コロナパンデミックや地球規模の気候変動のような、社会へ挑戦を受けている間の仕事の
仕方及び安全な過ごし方に関し、変化する世界シナリオを標的とすべき
・ 郊外及び遠隔社会をディジタルでの包含および接続の実現へ焦点を当てる



(参考) Vision新勧告草案向け作業文書のIntroduction (2/4) 10

1 Introduction（２）
◎ 4つの重要な柱 by TSDSI
1. Ubiquitous Intelligent Mobile Connected Societyの開発

（公共/私的/企業網、特殊網(応用/特定vertical)、IoT/センサー網の数量が増大し、複数無線アクセス技術に
基づくと予測。異なる網・プロゼス・アプリ・ユースケース・組織が接続される場合、ubiquitous intelligent, 
connected / compute environmentを可能にするために、相互運用が最も重要な課題。
非常に高度帯域要求条件アプリ（ホログラフィック通信、ディジタルトゥイン等）を支援することから低帯域要求条

件ユースケース（センサーのような）を含む。)

2. ディジタル格差の橋渡しを助ける技術を支援する技術(将来技術開発に非常に重要な検討)
将来網／技術が重要なパラメータとして支援すべき能力及びその目標へ向け支援する以下の技術：

i.  費用と導入価格の問題に対処する高度に構成可能網／設計
ii. DSS(Dynamic Spectrum sharing)技術（周波数購入初期費用を下げるられる）
iii. 高度使用シナリオを妥協することなく導入コストを下げる、不均一装置型
iv. 手頃な導入価格と持続可能性を可能とするためのエネルギー効率



(参考) Vision新勧告草案向け作業文書のIntroduction (3/4) 11

1 Introduction（3）
◎ 4つの重要な柱 by TSDSI
3. サービスを個人化/ローカル化できる支援技術

家庭内網、末端装置／網の能力の高度化のように、以前と全く異なるサービスの個人化する機会がある。
個人化サービス（個人、家庭、中小企業に焦点を当てられる）は重要な焦点を当てる分野。

4. 現実世界のデータの所有権感(ownership sensitivities)の問題を説明できる、接続／計算技
術を支える将来技術・・・現実世界のデータの所有権及び階層を模倣可能とする支援技術

個人データ保護が重要になり、国家はデータ保護や管理に焦点を当てられるように、将来網／技術が内在するデータ
階層や管理の観点を考慮することが重要。データ所有権の粒度は個人データから、企業あるいはグループ、組織デー
タ、国有資産として考えられるデータ（地理的境界に委ねることを許容しないデータ）に及ぶ。



(参考) Vision新勧告草案向け作業文書の章構成 (4/4) 12

２ [Megatrend towards/Observation of trends for/ Trend for] 
IMT 2030 and beyond

3 Evolution of IMT

4 Usage/key/typical scenarios for IMT for 2030 and beyond

5 Key Capabilities of IMT for 2030 and beyond

6 Framework and objectives

Ref. TEMP/400



ITU-R WP5D結果報告（速報）
（FTT関係）

B e y o n d 5 G 推 進 コ ン ソ ー シ ア ム
白書分科会 WP5D対応Ad hoc



ITU-R WP5D第38回会合におけるFTT関連議論 1

 SWG Radio AspectsにおけるFTT（Future Technology Trends）議論状況
 日本を含め、14件（参考参照）の寄与文書が入力され、各々、簡単な説明（各寄

与文書当たり５分）が行われるとともに、作業文書の目次に関する議論が行われました。
 寄与文書の紹介に対しては、以下のような議論が行われました。
 衛星関連やSDN、MEC等は、WP5D所掌のscope外（米国）
 技術的な内容ではないものやVision勧告に関係する内容が散見（SWG議長）
 衛星の内容も必要に応じて含めるべき（フランス）

 作業文書の目次の議論に関しては、以下のような議論が行われました。
 寄与文書の反映漏れの指摘
 4.1節 New services and application trendsに関して、Vision勧告に記載す

べきとの意見も出ましたが、必要だと言う意見が多く、ハイレベルな内容を記載。
 5章 [Emerging] Technology Trends and Enablersの項目に関して、まだ提

案取りまとめ段階のため、 性急に削除提案を反映すべきではない。
 添付の作業文書（技術関連部分のみ抜粋）をベースに次回第39回会合で議論する

ことになりました。


- 2 -

5D/TEMP/400-E

5	[Emerging] Technology Trends and Enablers

5.1	Technologies for native AI based communication

[654]

The unprecedented availability of computational and data resources of future wireless systems offers opportunities for employing advanced ML/AI algorithms not only to improve communication, but also to realize high-resolution localization and sensing applications [12]. Up to now, most of ML-based localization solutions in wireless communication networks implement some sort of regression and classification mechanisms using fingerprint database. The heterogeneous infrastructure and dynamic operation of future wireless communications may render traditional model-based approaches restricted or impractical. Instead, AI-based methodologies learn how the systems behave on the fly while, possibly, using high-dimensional low-level measurements to carry out high-resolution localization and sensing applications. Indeed, statistical ML/AI solutions that not only capture complex radio signal feature into complex models, and also fuse various complementary yet noise sensing information will become increasingly prevalent in the future systems. Additionally, RF-based sensing at THz frequency range supply ML/AI solutions with, e.g., high-definition imaging of the environment, very directive sensing applications and spectroscopy which have the potential to create detailed digital representation of the physical world. ML/AI-based solutions at THz frequency range have the potential to attain low-level feature extraction, hidden pattern discovery, object detection and recognition, location tracking and prediction, environmental mapping, cooperative localization, channel charting, autonomous navigation and planning. [12]



[686]

The big success of artificial intelligence (AI) in image, video and audio signal processing, data mining and knowledge discovery, etc., has made it possible to shift wireless communication to an intelligent paradigm in a similar manner, i.e., learning from the wireless big data which has yet to be fully exploited to design new and efficient architectures, protocols, schemes and algorithms for the future communication system. In turn, with the wide deployment of base stations, edge servers and intelligent devices, the mobile network will provide a new and powerful platform for ubiquitous data collection, storage, exchange and computing which are needed for future mobile / distributed / collaborative machine learning. For the future communication system, an emerging and transformative move will be providing the access of AI to everyone, every business, every service anywhere anytime. AI is the design tablet of the future communication system and it will be the cornerstone to create intelligence everywhere. One of the main differences of the future communication system compared to 5G is that it will use mobile technologies to enable the proliferation of AI and use the radio networks to augment ubiquitous, distributed machine learning. Furthermore, AI ethics issues, existing in all AI-based systems and applications, have been raised and discussed in wireless community from different aspects. Then, future IMT technology would request on fairness, robustness to avoid AI ethics issues in certain level.

5.1.1	AI-assisted new air interface (AI-AI)

[595]

Machine learning techniques can be used for symbol detection and/or decoding. While de-modulation/decoding in the presence of Gaussian noise or interference by classical means has been studied for many decades, and optimal solutions are available in many cases, ML could be useful in scenarios where either the interference/noise situation does not conform to the assumptions of the optimal theory, or where the optimal solutions are too complex. Meanwhile, IMT 2030 will likely to utilize even shorter codewords than IMT 2020 with low-resolution hardware (which inherently introduce non-linearity that is difficult to handle with classical methods). ML could play a major role, from symbol detection, to precoding, to beam selection, and antenna selection. 

Another promising area for ML is the estimation and prediction of propagation channels. Previous generations, including IMT 2020, have mostly exploited CSI at the receiver, while CSI at the transmitter was mostly based on roughly quantized feedback of received signal quality and/or beam directions. In systems with even larger number of antenna elements, wider bandwidths, and higher degree of time variations, the performance loss of these techniques is non negligible. ML may be a promising approach to overcome such limitations.

However, questions related to the most optimal ML algorithms given certain conditions, required amount of training data, transferability of parameters to different environments, and improvement of explainability will be the major topics of research in the foreseeable future.



[635]

Applying tools from Artificial Intelligence (AI), and Machine Learning (ML) and its sub-set Deep Learning (DL), in wireless communications have gained a lot of traction in recent years. This trend in large part has been motivated by the significant increase in the system complexity in the IMT-2020 radio access network (RAN) and its evolution over previous wireless technology generations. The introduction of AI, in conjunction with the distribution of intelligence to the edge of the network, and data collection features, may provide a sustainable solution towards managing the system overall complexity. At the same time, enhancing system performance including achieving efficiency dividends can be targeted through Wireless AI. In addition, AI may lead to entirely new features in future wireless systems such, as end-to-end learning critical radio parameters behavior in real-time in any given deployment scenario. 

AI techniques can be used to target one or more wireless domains, including non-real-time (non-RT) network orchestration and management, such as configuration of antenna parameters and near-real-time (near-RT) network operation, such as load balancing and mobility robustness optimization. Each wireless domain involves different sets of physical and virtual components, family of parameters including key-performance-indicators (KPIs), underlying complexities, and time constraints for updates. Hence, there is a need to consider tailored AI solutions for different classes of the RAN, and their associated problems. There already exists a rich body of research and practical demonstrations of the potential benefits of AI for Wireless, including significant network energy savings. 

There will be various phases towards development of AI for Wireless, and it is imperative to ensure the increased integration of the technology comes with minimum disruption to the rollout and operation of wireless systems and services. In the short and medium terms, AI models may be targeted for optimisation of specific features within 5G RAN and its evolution, such as network operation and management functionalities. In the longer term, AI may be used to enable new features over legacy wireless systems.



[654]

Several components in the transceiver chain are expected to be implemented through AI/ML based algorithms [10]. This includes the transmitter side – beamforming and management and the receiver side – channel estimation, channel decoding at a minimum. Therefore, there will be a heavy focus to redesign the physical layer of the communication protocol stack using AI. On the other hand, the implementation issues related to periodic updating of deep learning models that are used in various blocks of the physical layer must be addressed [7]. In addition, radio resource management or resource allocation can also be implemented via AI/ML based methods.



[686]

Propose to delete abbreviation “AI-AI” in section title

Deep neural networks allow the characterization of specific or even unknown channel environment and network environment, i.e., the traffic, the interferences and user behaviours, and then adapt the radio signalling to the channel and network environment. With learning it can optimize user signalling, power consumption as well as its end-to-end connectivity, and smartly coordinate the multi-user access of radio resources, thus optimizing the data and control plane signalling and improving the overall system performances. 

The most challenging issue in air interface design is to sense the communication environments. To this end, traditional air interface pays much effort to pilot design and channel estimation. Now with machine learning and especially the capability of black-box modelling and hyper-parameterization of a deep neural network, the unknowns of the underlying channel could be properly learned providing that sufficient data is available. Thus, we can reconstruct a physical channel rather than just estimate it. With transfer learning, the learned model can be transferred to adjacent nodes. This gives new way to air interface design. 

In a multi-user environment, with reinforcement learning, base stations and user equipment could automatically coordinate the channel access and resource allocation based on the signals they respectively received. Each of the nodes calculates its reward for each transmission, and adjusts its power, beam direction and other signalling to accomplish the distributed interference coordination and improve the system capacity. 

With the progresses of machine learning and information theory, the ultimate air interface can hopefully perform the automatic semantic communications. There are many open fundamental problems in this direction for the wireless community. For example, learning algorithms usually relies highly on the wireless data which may be hard to obtain or be preserved under privacy constraints. To solve it, we can learn with both the practical wireless data and the statistical models.

[686]

Propose a new subsection

5.1.x	AI-Native radio network

[this subsection is to describe the usage of AI in higher layer of RAN design.]

5.1.2	Radio Network for AI

[654]

Wireless networks should consider the AI applications and paradigms that require exchange of large amounts of data, machine learning models, and inference data exchange between different entities in the networks [7]. This will enable methods such as federated learning, distributed learning and network assisted machine learning training. 



[686]

The radio network will be migrated from over the top towards the AI era. We must find long-term platform technologies to better support AI service, which will greatly impact the design of future Radio network i.e. Radio network for AI, The distributed and collaborative machine learning is required to fully leverage the computing/communication load and the efficiency and furthermore to comply with the local governance of data requirement and data privacy. Therefore, the data-split and modelsplit approaches will be the major focuses for future research. The impacts of this on the future network design are threefold:

–	Shift from downlink-centric radio to uplink-centric radio: Unlike existing downlink-centric radio which usually supports heavier traffic and better QoS for downlinks, AI requires more frequent model and data exchanges between a base station and the different users it serves. The uplinks should be reconsidered in network design to attain a balanced, efficient and robust distributed machine learning.  

–	Shift from the core network to the deep edge: The locality of data and the computing/communication needed for deep machine learning bring big challenges to the end-to-end delay. To mitigate it, new network as well as the corresponding protocols should be redesigned. One of such research directions is to place the major learning processes and threads close to the edge and thus forms a deep edge which can greatly mitigate the system delay. 

–	Shift from cloudification to machine learning: Due to the distributive nature of data and computing power, the communication and computing procedures of a machine learning algorithm often take place across the whole network from the cloud to the edge and the devices. Therefore, traditional cloudification should also be reconsidered to be application-centric, i.e., to meet the specific needs of the more general distributed machine learning applications with proper deployment of computing and communication resources.

5.1.3	[Ethics and its supervision for wireless AI]

[632, 686]

Propose to delete

5.1.4	AI Driven Automated RAN Optimization

[610]

[5D/437 draft text with title “AI-based Real-time RAN Optimization. Section 5.1.4 and 5.1.5 can be merged.] Edge AI is to be considered one of the key enablers for future IMT-systems, especially for sensing-communication-computing-control. On the other hand, a distributed deep learning architecture is to be considered for realizing URLLC in future IMT-systems. Thus, its RAN can be flexibly and adaptively optimized with the aid of AI to guarantee QoS, and leading to the topics of interest: 1) adaptive RAN slicing architecture and the corresponding distributed intelligence architecture, 2) knowledge-assisted learning architecture and methods, and 3) fast training/federated learning methods.

[633]

The future RAN will be able to perceive and adapt to complex and dynamic environments by monitoring and tracking conditions in the radio network while diagnosing and restoring any RAN issues in an automated fashion. To achieve autonomy for its full life cycle management, at least the following novel networking technologies need to be considered:

–	Efficient and intelligent network telemetry technologies that leverage AI to apply management operations based on a collection of historical and live network data.

–	Automated network management and orchestration technologies that continuously seek the optimal state of the RAN and enforce management operations accordingly

–	Automatically perform life cycle management operations, adjust configurations on radio network elements, and optimize new services and features during and after deployment.

–	Provide AI based assistance, in particular for aspects such as forecasting, root cause analysis, anomaly detection and intent translation.



[654]

RAN optimization is one of the problems that is rather difficult to solve due to the complexity of the mathematical formulation of the problems [7]. Deep reinforcement learning paradigm in AI can enable zero-touch optimization of the RAN elements with minimum hand-crafted engineering.



[686]

Propose to merge with “5.1.x AI-Native radio network”



[694]

AI receives much attention as a tool to solve problems that were previously deemed intractable due to their tremendous complexity or the lack of the necessary model and algorithm. In this section, we discuss a comprehensive AI system to optimize the overall system performance and network operation. 

In general, an overall network architecture consists of four tiers of entities: UE, BS, core network, and application server. Application of AI can be categorized into three levels as shown in Figure 1: 1) local AI, 2) joint AI, and 3) E2E AI. This use case family consists in being present and interacting anytime, anywhere, using all senses if so desired. It enables humans to interact with each other without any limitation on physical presence.





5.1.5	AI-Native Radio Network Architecture

[610]

[5D/437 draft text with title “AI-Native Network Architecture” w/o “Radio”. Section 5.1.4 and 5.1.5 can be merged.] Future IMT-systems is required to support extremely reliable and performance-guaranteed services. They will introduce a multi-dimensional network topology, which will make network management and operation more difficult and introduce more challenging problems. To address these problems, it will adopt AI technologies for automated and intelligent networking services. Consequently, to assist computation intensive tasks in AI applications, it will evolve into an AI-native network architecture. 

Various use cases of AI-empowered network automation are proposed, including fault recovery/root cause analysis, AI-based energy optimization, optimal scheduling, and network planning. Key challenges of training issues have been identified: lack of bounding performance, lack of explainability, uncertainty in generalization, and lack of interoperability to realize full network automation. Four types of analytics can be classified for future AI-native networks, and they are: descriptive analytics, diagnostic analytics, predictive analytics, and prescriptive analytics. The key for successful network automation in AI-native network architecture is how to collect rich and reliable network data that is not typically open to other players other than network operators. To further this vision of zero-touch network management, an open network data set and open eco-system need to be established. 

In future IMT-systems, more computation nodes will be required to support highly computation-intensive services. Thus, computation nodes will be pervasive from core to edge and from network to device. To cope with this trend, the control and user planes of the network for future IMT-systems need to be redesigned, and emerging technologies such as programmable switches and distributed/federated learning need to be aggressively adopted. 



[654]

Radio networks architecture design is often a challenging task that can be automated with the use of AI [7]. Methods such as graph representation learning could be utilized to enable the network architecture design that can simplify the problem. 



[686]

Propose to move to 5.6.1 Spectrum Sharing Technologies, based on the previous text in this section



[694]

Figure 1

Comprehensive AI system model



To obtain benefit from application of AI on various components of cellular systems, there are ongoing efforts to introduce support for AI in standards. The third-generation partnership project (3GPP) has standardized network data analytics function (NWDAF) for data collection and analytics in automated cellular networks. 

In addition to 3GPP, leading mobile network operators have established the O-RAN Alliance in 2018, with the intention to usher in an open and efficient RAN leveraging AI technology. Leading network vendors have joined the alliance. We agree that this is the right time to work towards use of AI in wireless communications. This effort, as we progress with future technologies , will result in native support of a comprehensive AI system to realize more efficient, more reliable, and low-cost communication systems.



5.1.6	AI-based MAC & MAC for AI

[610]

[5D/437 draft text. This can be moved to the spectrum sharing section] New MAC designs based on spectrum-sensing or spectrum-sharing have been considered. To evolve future cellular systems to have such a dynamic spectrum sharing nature, entire radio resource control (RRC) and radio access network (RAN) layer 2 (L2) frameworks need to be redesigned. Such a dynamic spectrum request from each subsystem is expected to mainly come from various computing needs in devices, implying that future MAC needs to be designed for computing and communication convergence. The edge-cloud computation/architecture for new MAC is necessary, where a trade-off in computing and communications attracts careful consideration. Massive training-data upload in uplink requires new MACs to achieve accurate spectrum sharing.



[654]

MAC layer is a major application area of AI where many of the problems that have legacy solutions can be replaced with AI based methods using supervised learning, data collection and ML model deployment options [7]. Next generation MAC algorithms will need to consider the AI that is used in various layers of the network, especially in physical layer. This is needed because of the need to update the deployed machine learning models, collect data for supervised learning tasks and enable reinforcement learning on different blocks of the network.



5.2	Technologies to enhance RAN privacy 

[654]

As IMT networks evolve, it is expected that there will be increased reliance on AI enabled smart applications requiring situational, context-aware and customized privacy solutions [9]. Traditional privacy preserving approaches may not be well suited for the future wireless applications due to a diverse and complex set of novel privacy challenges. One potential solution is the use of Distributed Ledger Technologies (DLT). DLT technologies such as Blockchain may be an enabler for the use of trustless computing between stakeholders as well as offering privacy protection mechanisms in the network. Blockchain provides security and privacy features such as immutability, transparency, verifiability, anonymity and pseudonymous among other. Blockchain can offer privacy-preserving data sharing mechanisms, optimize the authentication and access control, provide key characteristics such as data integrity, traceability, monitoring, and ensure efficient accountability mechanism among others.  

Privacy protection using differential privacy (DP) approaches also seem promising when addressing key challenges that are likely to arise in future intelligent wireless applications. DP operates by perturbing the actual data using artificial design random noise functions before sending the final output to the assigned server. This prevents attackers undertaking a statistical analysis of the received data and prevents inferring personal information from user’s data. The concepts related to Federated Learning (FL) are also active topics in the research community for ensuring privacy protection. FL is a distributed machine learning technique that allows model training for large amounts of data locally on its generated source and the required modelling is done at each individual learner in the federation. [9]

With a combination of features, DLT is a broader way of looking at digital privacy and security. Privacy and security are central to the DLT, including user identity security and transaction and communication infrastructure security. Smart contracts, as part of DLT technologies, offer a way to manage privacy and authentication by design; and provides a mechanism to establish decentralized trust [11].

By connecting digital, physical and human worlds, IMT for 2030 and beyond technologies are expected to become pervasive in various new use cases, for example, automated driving, health monitoring, social media, surveillance systems, which benefit from position information [12]. In this context, there is a need to ensure new security, privacy, and trust solutions allowing for legitimately exchanging of sensitive information through the network entities. Indeed, all stakeholders involved in the positioning chain are accountable to establish and guarantee a security indicator for digital interactions in more general contexts.



[686]

Future IMT networks must continue to preserve user privacy. Future IMT technologies are envisioned to encompass new radio interface technologies, to support much more diversified services and devices, and to enable new deployment scenarios beyond those supported by existing IMT networks. In addition, future IMT networks will evolve in the direction of being more intelligent, providing superior network performance. These characteristics of future IMT networks require that sufficient RAN technologies to preserve user privacy must be incorporated in the design of future IMT networks.  



5.3	Technologies for integrated sensing and communication

[610]

[5.3 and 5.4 can be merged to IAX (Integrated Access to Everything) where everything means access/sensing/localization/sidelink/backhaul integration (access & everything)]



[635]

Globally, studies are performed[footnoteRef:1] to identify several key technology enablers towards localization and sensing systems, which will be able to support novel applications and services for the next generation of wireless communications. The technology enablers build on new RF spectrum at the high-frequency range, especially above 100 GHz and beyond, the introduction of intelligent reflective surfaces, which allow network operators to shape and control the electromagnetic (EM) response of the environment, advanced beam-space processing to track users and objects, as well as map the environment, the pervasive use of artificial intelligence leveraging the unprecedented availability of data and computing resources to tackle fundamental problems in wireless systems and advances in signal processing to support novel convergent communication and radar applications. [1: ] 


In turn, these enablers will lead to new opportunities towards: imaging for biomedical and security applications; applications of simultaneous localization and mapping to automatically construct maps of complex indoor environments; passive sensing of people and objects; using location information as a big data source, guiding and predicting the human-digital ecosystem; the coexistence and cooperation between sensing, localization and communication, leading to one device with this three-fold functionality; and finally, the use of location information to boost security and trust in future connectivity solutions.

There are however several open questions related to how a convergent communication, localization and sensing ecosystem would look like. Three levels of convergence are foreseen:

–	Localization and sensing deeply integrated into future wireless communications networks.

•	This approach uses the same infrastructure, tailor-made localization and sensing signals that are part of the air interface design, sensing reusing the communications signals, or potentially even jointly designed agile signals for concurrent communication, localization and sensing.

•	Various kinds of mobile networks operators could be the provider of these convergent future (public or private) networks.

–	Sensing enabled by connectivity, but the sensing part is not co-designed with the air interface.

•	Cooperative sensing that inherently requires connectivity capabilities between the cooperative sensors (e.g. advanced cooperative radar systems).

•	Sensing whose data is (ML/AI) processed in a cloud, in particular when low latency/high capacity/ very reliable wireless connectivity is needed for the cloud access. A typical scenario would be when tight control on the communications and computing in the (distributed) cloud is required for the sensing system.

–	Sensing not connected via the air interface that benefits from the HW and SW developments in the next generation ecosystem.

▪	Localization and sensing systems benefiting from the RD and efficient manufacturing and testing capabilities of the IMT ecosystem.

▪	IMT 2030 could drive availability of low cost and high performing HW, especially at THz frequencies, enabling sensing in so far not economically viable application domains (including new experimental science domains). To this end, broad research initiatives would be needed across these borders to maximize the potential of a convergent communication, localization and sensing ecosystem.



[654]

Departing from the traditional approach of designing wireless networks solely for communication purposes, IMT for 2030 and beyond will consider an integrated communication, localization and sensing from its outset [1, 12]. Aiming at achieving extreme performance of future systems and realizing exciting new services merging digital, physical and human domains, it is also needed to meet certain (extreme) key performance indicators (e.g., extreme bit rates, extreme low latency, very accurate positioning and high-resolution sensing). Regarding potential enabling technologies, when compared to present-day system, it is expected to enable even higher frequency ranges, wider bandwidths, and massive antenna arrays which enable sensing solutions with very fine range, Doppler, and angular resolutions, as well as localization to cm-level degree of accuracy. In addition, network operators will be able to reshape and control the electromagnetic response of the environment by taking advantage of new materials, device types, and reconfigurable surfaces. Equally important, ML/AI-based algorithms will exploit large datasets and high computational resources to provide new sensing and localization services. And yet communication, localization and sensing applications need to share/reuse available hardware and waveforms with little or no modification, while fusing information from distinct sources of measurements in the network deployment area.

The use of radio systems with very short wavelengths lends itself not only to large data rates but to the intriguing possibility of using the radio as a sensor – either to analyse materials or to provide the possibility of radar-like sensing or imaging [13]. The use of orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) in automotive radar systems rather than the simpler FMCW (frequency-modulated constant envelope wave) is already being developed – complex waveforms will be used for ranging and perhaps for the rough imaging of systems. The receiver must be reconfigurable (or duplicated) to receive and analyze reflected signals. Thus, radar-related figures of merit may become more critical in future IMT systems that would otherwise be subject only to radio link-related figures of merit. [13]



[686]

Wireless sensing, including localization, motion detection, as well as imaging, has long been a separated technology developed in parallel with the mobile communication systems. Positioning is the only sensing service that mobile communication systems up to 5G could offer. 

In the future communication system, enabled by the potential use of very high frequency bands (e.g. up to THz), wider bandwidth and larger antenna aperture become possible, which provides a conceivable possibility to have the full sensing capabilities integrated within the communication system. In the integrated sensing and communication, sensing and communication functions will mutually benefit within the same system. On one hand, communication system can be used for different types of sensing services, leveraging the same spectrum or even hardware or signal processing modules. On the other hand, sensing results can be used to assist communication in access or management, improving quality-of-service and efficiency of the communication.

The integration of sensing and communication capabilities enables many new services which the cellular operators can offer such as very high accuracy positioning, environment mapping and reconstruction, pollution or natural disaster monitoring, see beyond eyes, gesture and activity recognition, flaw detection in manufacturing and many others.



[686]

5.3.1	Sensing based ultra-high accuracy positioning and localization

Ultra-high accuracy positioning will be typical need in many future application scenarios. However, positioning is mainly for UEs actively connected to the IMT network. With integrated sensing and communication techniques, high accuracy localization can be performed for device free targets in the environment, providing better understanding of the environment. Meanwhile, the sensing based localization techniques such as simultaneous localization and mapping can be further combined with the traditional reference signal based positioning techniques to achieve even higher accuracy.





5.4	Technologies for integrated access and super sidelink communications

[686]

Short-range device-to-device (D2D) wireless communication with extremely high throughput and low latency will be a very import communication paradigm for the future communication system. On the one hand, lots of new applications, such as ultimate immersive cloud XR, holographic display, tactile internet and remote motion control, which need either Tbps throughput or sub-ms level latency wireless link, will mature in the next decade and the wireless communication distance for these D2D applications are comparatively short. On the other hand, to satisfy the above wireless requirement, extremely wide bandwidth technologies with short propagation distance, such as THz or optical wireless, may be potential candidates. Therefore, how to integrate these short range D2D applications and its related super sidelink technologies into cellular system need to be considered in the future communication system.

The above super sidelink by nature may significantly increase the system capacity. THz and optical wireless link normally have very narrow beam and short transmission distance, therefore, the spectrum or channel can be easily reused by other super sidelinks, which can increase the system capacity. Meanwhile, a dynamical self-organized short-range network, such as mesh network, may also solve the bottleneck of previous cellular system in which all the resources on the Uu interface were managed centrally by base station. However, the D2D or multi-hop short range mesh network may have the risk of slow convergence time and large signalling overhead due to frequent movement of nodes. Therefore, the integrated design of short range and cellular may help the super sidelink to achieve optimized system level performance. How to increase the integration efficiency, as well as how it may co-exist with other systems on the same spectrum deserve further research.



[694]

5.4.1 	Interference cancellation techniques (self-interference, inter beam interference etc.) 

In wireless network, interference is a limiting factor. As future technologies will pose new requirements in terms of spectral efficiency, device density etc., future technologies that will be adopted to fulfil the envisaged requirements may introduce new kind of interferences in the system. Handling and mitigating them effectively is very much necessary to utilize the full benefits of the technologies that are adopted.  In IMT-2020, massive MIMO and multiuser MIMO are some of the most important techniques to achieve the requirements. However, massive MIMO with beam management will introduce inter beam interference which needs to be handled effectively. In future technologies due to more densification of networks, there may be more inter-beam interference compared to 5G. Therefore, more advanced inter-beam interference detection, prediction and /or mitigation techniques need to be defined for future technologies. Flexible resource allocation is one of the important aspects in IMT-2020 technology for TDD spectrums. This is handled with flexible Tx and Rx resource configuration in 5G technologies. However, flexible resource allocation will introduce cross link interference (CLI). CLI in a system is directly proportional to the amount of resource flexibility adopted in the system. Therefore, CLI detection and mitigation is an important aspect for flexible resource utilization in future technologies. CLI may appear between UE-UE or BS-BS. In integrated backhaul and access (IAB) technology, the nature of CLI becomes more complicated as new type of CLI is introduced between MT-MT, DU-DU, MT-UE etc. Similarly, CLI may be introduced when future technologies will try to integrate side link with access. Therefore, CLI management is very important aspect of future technologies. In IBFD systems, self-interference (SI) is induced due to utilization of same resources for transmission and reception simultaneously.  For IBFD to work efficiently, SI needs to be eliminated to the desired level. Therefore, new SI cancellation techniques should be introduced for effective adoption of IBFD in future technologies. Further, there can be some other interferences due to NOMA schemes, IRS deployment, cell-free MIMO deployment etc. This need to be properly identified and solutions should be provided to detect and mitigate them to realize the underlying schemes to their limits.



5.5	Technologies to enhance adaptability and sustainability

[654]

[Comment: This sub-section addresses technologies to enhance sustainability. As identified in [1-2], sustainability should be considered as the overall key driver for the technology trends in the development of IMT for 2030 and beyond instead of considering it only in a sub-section].



[686]
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[694]

5.5.1	Split Computing

Future applications, such as truly immersive XR, mobile holograms, and digital replica, require extensive computation capabilities to deliver real-time immersive user experience. However, it would be challenging to meet such computational requirements solely with mobile devices, especially, given that many of future mobile devices will tend to become thinner and lighter. For example, AR glasses should be as light, thin, and small as regular glasses to meet the user’s expectations.

In order to overcome the limits of the computing power of mobile devices, we consider the concept of split computing that makes use of reachable computing resources over the network. These computing resources could be available on various entities of networks, e.g., mobile devices, BSs, MEC servers and cloud servers. With split computing, mobile devices can effectively achieve higher performance even as they extend their battery life, as devices offload heavy computation tasks to computation resources available in the network. An example of split computing is illustrated in Figure 2

Figure 2

Split Computing



In order to realize the split computing concept, the following factors have to be considered. 

–	Software platform: In general, conventional distributed computing conforms to a client-server model, in which the implementation of each client and server is specific to a given developer. In order to accommodate various mobile devices with different hardware and software from diverse developers, it would be beneficial to develop a split computing platform as open source or as a standard, to the extent that this is possible. 

–	Low power and low latency wireless communication: To support extreme services on a lightweight device such as AR glasses, the device needs low latency wireless communication with low device power consumption. 

–	Data synchronization: A split computing platform partitions the computation of an application between mobile devices and servers. This requires synchronization of a large amount of data, context, and the program itself among network entities. 

Figure 3 presents a number of split computing examples. A high-end mobile device may be capable of fully performing the necessary computation by itself. Middle-end devices may be able to support only a part, e.g., 70% or 40%, of the computation, and need to offload the rest of the computation. There may also be low-end devices, such as smart watches, that may need adjacent devices to enhance their performance.



Figure 3

Examples of Split computing





5.6	Technologies for efficient spectrum utilization [Editors note: This section may be moved back to section 6]

[632]

Technologies for radio network spectral efficiency



[654]

Efficient spectrum utilization for IMT for 2030 and beyond involves different levels of spectrum sharing, using a mix of centimetre, millimeter, and terahertz waves [13]. New advanced carrier aggregation (ACA) methods enable a selection of multiple bands in accordance with the intended service/application requirements, terminal capabilities/categories, and network conditions is performed to optimize the bandwidth. ACA uses a licensed spectrum as the primary carrier for signalling, and carrier aggregation is used to include additional secondary component carriers in various spectrum bands to deliver higher data rates to customers. It offers a flexible spectrum utilization, and therefore a scalable bandwidth, which is very suitable for rich digital and multimedia content that is highly sensitive to fluctuating environmental conditions. [13]



[656]

Technologies to further improve spectrum utilization



[686]

There is a high probability that the spectrum for future IMT generation usage will continue to follow the manner of mixed use of high-, medium-, and low-frequency bands as in the IMT-2020 system but with potentially larger bandwidth and higher operating frequencies in different bands. While the low frequency bands and high frequency bands provide the basic coverage layer and the capacity/experience boosting layer respectively, the medium frequency bands make the cost efficient trade-off between the service coverage and system capacity/experience. It is also envisioned that the different system requirements for DL and UL transmission brought by the diverse future services can be better met by using the propagation and bandwidth characteristics of different frequency bands, for example, higher frequency bands have a larger bandwidth but more propagation loss. In addition, flexibly and efficiently utilizing the scattered spectrum resources deployed at an operator could improve spectrum efficiency by spectrum sharing, cooperation among different bands, reducing interference, selecting the best spectrum with the best channel quality. Therefore, it is an important technical topic for future IMT generation to develop advanced spectrum utilization technologies to flexibly and efficiently utilize full spectrums for DL, UL, and sidelink with low overhead based on service characteristics.



5.6.1	Spectrum Sharing Technologies

[610]

[5D/437 draft text] Although a new spectrum above 100 GHz draws interest for future IMT-systems, spectrum resources under 6 GHz are still important due to their advantage of wide coverage. Bands below 6 GHz, millimetric wave, and THz spectrum resources can be jointly utilized to provide various types of wireless links with different bandwidths and beam-propagation characteristics that satisfy the wide range of service requirements of future IMT-systems. The temporal-geographical utilization of the bands below 6 GHz needs to be substantially improved because the bands below 6 GHz is the scarcest. One of the most promising solutions is to share the spectrum among service providers by virtue of an intelligent spectrum access system that can allocate frequency resources to its subsystems as they wish in a very dynamic way, while preventing interference among nearby entities. 

Spectrums can be dynamically shared for future IMT-systems if the collision can be avoided among different entities. However, the collision avoidance is likely to be a challenging issue and it can be mitigated by employing distributed AI engines in devices, base stations, subsystem core networks, and an intelligent spectrum access system. Additionally, new regulation and licensing strategies suitable for dynamic spectrum sharing are also required.



[632]

Radio network spectral sharing Technologies



[635]

Work on intelligent spectrum management (ISM) technologies that enable opportunistic and intelligent sharing of spectrum is now a must to guarantee continuing development of future wireless network services and applications. This trend including intelligent database-driven spectrum sharing, smart spectrum sensing, intelligent software defined radios, and reconfigurable radio networks play an important role in addressing the demand for the next generation gigabit wireless technologies & services. ISM can also play crucial role in broadband connectivity and digital inclusion of underserved areas. 

Layered intelligent database assisted spectrum sharing (LIDAS) technologies are on the rise to make possible intelligent spectrum sharing, in next generation wireless networks. Reference-Geo-location spectrum database (R-GLSD) is an intelligent dynamic spectrum toolbox to enable telecom regulatory authorities monitor the overall ISM technology operations, competitive and fair spectrum utilization, minimum interference operation and intelligent on demand dynamic spectrum access. A secondary GLSD (S-GLSD) technology is the main interface to wireless networks, and intelligently allocates available spectrum to wireless networks on demand.



[654]

Spectrum sharing refers to the situation where two or more radio systems operate in the same frequency band. Spectrum sharing continues to be an important technology trend for IMT for 2030 and beyond [13]. Fundamentally, two forms of spectrum sharing are present: 1) horizontal spectrum sharing between systems with the same level of rights to access the spectrum, and 2) vertical spectrum sharing between systems with different levels of rights to access the spectrum. Vertical and horizontal spectrum sharing are not mutually exclusive, and they can both exist in real deployments. Already the deployments of IMT-2020 systems involve various combinations of horizontal and vertical spectrum sharing through different techniques for interference management [13] and the same is expected for IMT for 2030 and beyond. Spectrum sharing in specific areas, such as remote areas, where spectrum may be unused or underused, interference management problems can be easier allowing e.g., more bandwidth for backhaul links to for more energy efficient operation [5].



[656]
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[694]

Spectrum sharing technology enables the use of spectrum by multiple entities. Exclusive licensees often underutilize licensed spectrum because they do not actively utilize it all the time. Allowing opportunistic use of the underutilized spectrum by others can make the best use of the limited and precious spectrum resources, especially those at low frequency ranges, e.g., below 6 GHz. These resources are critically important for guaranteeing the seamless coverage of mobile communications but are scarce. We also observe that regulatory bodies begin to consider deviating from the traditional exclusive spectrum licensing approach to achieve better utilization of the limited spectrum. Considering such trends, spectrum sharing technology is worth paying attention to.

Traffic and spectrum demand are mostly concentrated in urban areas. In addition, traffic demand tends to follow people’s activity cycle, e.g., high traffic during the daytime and so on. Given that traffic demand is highly correlated among the networks of different operators both temporally and geographically, there remains limited opportunity for sharing spectrum when and where the spectrum is the most needed. On the other hand, different operators’ networks may exhibit quite non-uniform traffic patterns in short-term scales. To increase the spectrum sharing opportunity in response to this phenomenon, one can consider relying on more dynamic spectrum sharing rather than relying on a semi-static method based on database.



Figure 4

Intelligent spectrum sharing.



The main challenge of the dynamic spectrum sharing is avoiding (or minimizing) collision of spectrum usage among different entities while allowing them to access spectrum in a dynamic manner. Theoretically, to prevent such collisions, network operators could exchange all relevant spectrum access information. In practice, however, this would not be possible because acquiring all required information for every entity in real time would impose an enormous communication overhead. AI could avoid collisions by predicting the spectrum usage of other entities with a limited amount of information exchanged, as illustrated in Figure 2.



5.6.1.1	Dynamic Spectrum Sharing

[610]

[5.6.1.1 “Dynamic Spectrum Sharing” is currently the terminology to describe the 4G and 5G spectrum sharing by the same operator. It is better not to have a separate sub-sub-sub section.] 



[633]

IMT-[2030] coexistence with IMT-2020

Enabling the transition from IMT-2020 to IMT systems 2030 and beyond will require a smooth transition from one technology to the other while maintaining optimum use of spectrum resources.  For the transition from IMT-ADV to IMT-2020, a migration scheme was designed into IMT-2020 to allow co-existence between the two technologies.  This allowed a network operator to divide spectrum between the two technologies while balancing the bandwidth allotted to each technology according to user demand while utilizing both technologies simultaneously.  The transition did not work well unless both technologies used the same sub-carrier spacing, which limited the channel bandwidth to 5MHz.  A similar migration strategy enhanced to work fully with IMT-2020 and IMT systems 2030 and beyond will allow a smooth migration from IMT-2020 to IMT systems 2030 and beyond.



[635]

The mushroom growth of connected devices highlights the need for dynamic spectrum sharing, especially in the context of providing ‘on demand’ services. The utilization of unlicensed spectrum adds into the complexity of dynamic spectrum sharing, where the aim is to provide connectivity to all the devices while maintaining the desired quality-of-service (QoS). Interference is one of the major factors affecting spectrum sharing in multi-tier networks. With the introduction of vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) and unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)-based networks, the spectrum sharing problem becomes more complex, mainly due to the mobile nature of the nodes. Traditionally, the dynamic spectrum sharing problem is approached by utilizing optimization tools that cater for interference issues and allow efficient spectrum sharing. However, as we move towards the next generation of networks, intelligence needs to be added to dynamic spectrum sharing, where the context awareness can be leveraged for realizing ultra-reliable low latency communication (URLLC), especially in the network environments comprising of high mobility nodes. 

Moreover, the utilization of new spectrum bands such as millimetre Wave (mmWave) and Terahertz with unique propagation characteristics signifies the need for adding intelligence to spectrum sharing. In this context, AI can play a key role in ensuring efficient spectrum sharing for future generation networks. One of the main challenges for spectrum sharing in multi-tier networks is to cater for the co-existence of technologies with different medium access control (MAC) protocols. Another key aspect that will drive the dynamic spectrum sharing in future networks is the decision regarding centralization or decentralization of the spectrum sharing control, where this decision will be impacted by the type of application and the network environment. Opportunistic spectrum access (OSA) success probability will also be impacted by the context awareness in the AI-based solution. In a nutshell, AI-based dynamic spectrum sharing seems to be the way forward for future wireless networks.



[656]
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[686]

5.6.2 	Support for flexible channel bandwidths



5.7 [Editor's note: This section missing]



5.8	Technologies to enhance energy efficiency and low power consumption 

[654]

[Comment: Energy efficiency should be considered as the overall driver for the whole technology trends report – not a sub-section but the major driver based on [1-2]].

The energy efficiency of machine type devices (MTDs) can be enhanced and the power consumption can be reduced through holistic ultra-low power receiver design by considering the energy consumption of the MTD as a whole, instead of independent optimization of the individual elements [11]. The antennas should be part of the device package, and the interface with the RF transceiver must be optimized. In addition, significant power reductions can be achieved by reducing the signalling and idle listening through wake-up radios and more efficient media access procedures. Considering a network perspective, mobile on-demand network infrastructure can enable substantial energy savings. In particular, novel concepts based on wireless power transfer (WPT) and ambient backscatter communications (AmBC) represent novel technical solutions, which need to be supported by the standards and regulations (e.g., frequency regulation for WPT). More extensive utilization of energy harvesting for powering the network infrastructure and accounting energy income will be beneficial in this regard [11].

Backhaul and access technology relying on renewable energy can support connectivity in remote areas without reliable power grid [5]. This include long recharging periods for end user devices that also rely on renewables. 



[686]

In 2030 and beyond, huge number of sensors, IoT devices and other devices will penetrate into agriculture, industry, environmental monitoring, smart home, and wearable devices, etc. How to meet the energy supply for communication of hundreds of billions of diverse devices is quite challenging. Therefore, it is necessary to utilize technologies for extremely low power communications to meet those challenges.



5.8.1	Zero-energy IoT Technologies

[610]

[5D/437 draft text] One of the most emerging technology trends is energy-efficient (EE) communication, or green networks. Being EE is the most important feature in newer IoT networks, and (near) zero-energy IoT networks are under discussion. Future IoT networks will require ultra-high energy efficiency and, if possible, battery-free communications are preferred. It is also possible to utilize natural energy sources for energy harvesting to meet this requirement, using sources like the sun, wind, and ocean waves. Radio frequency (RF) signal-based technologies including ambient backscatter communication (AmBC), compressed sensing (CS)-based random access techniques, and reconfigurable intelligent surface (RIS) are promising for future IMT-systems.



[629]

Future cellular systems are expected to support about a trillion devices, mainly driven by the surge in demand for IoT devices for a wide variety of applications covering different scenarios such as smart cities, smart industry, and smart homes. A key category of these devices includes power-constrained devices that are meant to be left in place for very long periods of time, stretching into several years. This may be because the devices are inaccessible, or it is difficult or expensive to reach them once installed. These devices may perform a wide range of functions such as asset tracking, supply chain logistics and infrastructure monitoring. They may also include the category of Internet-of-Tags, which involves tracking, sensing or actuation functions.

Currently the useful life of a mobile IoT device itself usually exceeds the life of the battery powering it. This necessitates either swapping of batteries mid-life or abandoning the devices when they run out of battery power if swapping batteries is infeasible. While abandoning a device simply because it runs out of battery power is clearly non-optimal, changing batteries for such a large number of devices can be daunting as well. As an example, 1 trillion devices with a 10-year battery life will result in 275 million battery changes per day. Therefore, to avoid these scenarios while scaling to a trillion devices will require significant improvement in device battery life, to eliminate the need to change batteries mid-life. Moreover, past trends indicate that battery energy density increase has lagged other technological aspects, e.g., processing units’ speeds, memory density, hard drive capacity, by several orders of magnitude, and this trend is expected to continue in future. Therefore, relying solely on battery technology improvements and on current and expected evolutions of traditional device power save mechanisms are not expected to deliver required gains. Specifically, existing Discontinuous Reception (DRX) and Power Save Mode (PSM) based approaches in existing IMT systems suffer from an inherent trade-off between device reachability & battery life. Longer DRX cycles result in extended battery life at the cost of increased latency and vice versa. Furthermore, the device is not reachable while in PSM, which obviously impacts the latency.

Considering the above observations, new physical layer technologies and system level operational paradigms are needed to enable a battery life that spans the useful life cycle of an IoT device thereby facilitating the scaling of cellular networks to support a trillion mobile and connected things. Therefore, there is a need to develop techniques to first, break the latency-vs-battery life trade-off associated with traditional power saving techniques/approaches, and second, minimize or eliminate the need for battery changes throughout the useful life of the device. The challenges of latency-vs-battery life trade-off and battery changes’ load can be alleviated by an air interface that supports an ultra-low power receiver technology capable of operating under 1 microwatt power consumption budget and the receiver could be used when an IoT device is in Idle/Inactive status to detect a wake-up signal targeting the device, which turns on the transceiver to switch to Connected status. Note that significant amount of battery is consumed during Idle/Inactive status for monitoring a paging signal due to a short sporadic traffic characteristics of the IoT devices (e.g., smart sensor) so that the IoT device is reachable with reasonable latency. As such, if an ultra-low power receiver technology is used to minimize or eliminate power consumption during Idle/Inactive status, battery life of the IoT devices can be extended significantly without increasing latency. To meet the power consumption budget, the ultra-low power receiver pursues simple schemes for modulation, e.g., On-Off Keying (OOK) or Frequency-Shift Keying (FSK), and coding, e.g., Manchester coding. 

Support of the IoT device’s energy harvesting from the base station’s over-the-air transmissions can further improve the air interface’s capability to alleviate those challenges. The new air-interface then eliminates the IoT device’s need to draw power from its battery for downlink signal detection and processing and enables “zero-energy” radio operations over the downlink with simultaneous power and information delivery. There is a significant research on backscatter communication technologies over the past decade where a device modulates and backscatters (reflects) an incoming signal towards a receiving device. Backscatter systems has already been demonstrated to inter-operate with technologies such as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Zigbee, …etc. Eventually, the need for battery changes can be eliminated and battery-less (or true “zero-energy”) operation of the IoT devices can be facilitated by the new air interface supporting ultra-low power receiver technology and energy harvesting over the downlink and backscattering transmission for the uplink. 



[632]

Zero-energy IoT Devices and Technologies



[635]

Past trends indicate that battery energy density increase has lagged other technological aspects, e.g., processing units’ speeds, memory density, hard drive capacity, by several orders of magnitude, and this trend is expected to continue in future. Therefore, relying solely on battery technology improvements and on current and expected evolutions of traditional device power save mechanisms are not expected to deliver required gains. More specifically, existing Discontinuous Reception (DRX) and Power Save Mode (PSM) based approaches in existing IMT systems suffer from an inherent trade-off between device reachability and battery life. Longer DRX cycles result in extended battery life at the cost of increased latency and vice versa. Furthermore, the device is not reachable while in PSM, which obviously impacts the latency.

Considering the above, new physical layer technologies and system level operational paradigms are needed to enable a battery life that spans the useful life cycle of an IoT device thereby facilitating the scaling of cellular networks to support a trillion mobile and connected things. Therefore, there is a need to develop techniques to first, break the latency-vs-battery life trade-off associated with traditional power saving techniques/approaches, and second, minimize or eliminate the need for battery changes throughout the useful life of the device. The latter calls for the support of ultra-low power receiver technology capable of operating under 1 microwatt power consumption budget. To meet the power consumption budget, the ultra-low power receiver pursues simple schemes for modulation, e.g., On-Off Keying (OOK) or Frequency-Shift Keying (FSK), and coding, e.g., Manchester coding. Support of the IoT devices energy harvesting from the base stations over-the-air transmissions can further improve the air interface capability to alleviate those challenges. This will then eliminate the IoT devices need to draw power from its battery for downlink signal detection and processing and enable “zero-energy” radio operations over the downlink with simultaneous



[654]

The efficient design of zero-energy MTDs will be enabled through a combination of ultra-low power (ULP) receiver architecture, enhanced energy harvesting and power transfer techniques, ULP communications schemes, and collaborative and distributed intelligence at the device and the network, e.g. efficient wake-up schemes [11]. Circuit technology advances towards 2030 must aim at reducing their power consumption by a factor of ten. By doing so, energy harvesting – based powering solutions are prone to suffice for many low-power massive IoT applications. Lifetime requirements would demand more than 40 years of continuous operation, for which stand-by and active power consumption may require to be below 1 nanowatt and 1 microwatt, respectively. To enable this, zero-energy devices will require a new air-interface which in turn has impact on the network architecture. These devices will require the network to wirelessly illuminate them with power, e.g., from dedicated RF carriers [11].





[686]

Propose “Zero-energy IoT Technologies” to move to section 8.2

5.8.1 Ambient Backscatter Communication (AmBC)

Take backscatter technology for instance for extremely low power communications, a device supporting backscatter can send information by changing the characteristics of the ambient wireless signals, without the need for expensive transceivers, amplifiers and other traditional communication modules, and can achieve extremely low power consumption and low cost communication. It can collect the energy of the ambient wireless signals for its communication, and therefore achieve nearly zero power communication. The possible research directions for backscatter technology include modulation and encoding, detection algorithm, combination with MIMO technology, multi-user access coordination, etc.



5.8.2	Near zero-powered endpoints

[632, 633]

Propose to delete

[686]

Propose to move to section 8.2





[654]

Optimization of overall hardware and software architectures and energy efficiencies of each component of RF transceiver including data converters (ADCs and DACs) and digital signal processors will be important to support extremely minimal energy consumption [13]. The evolution in RF, analog, and digital conversion is neither as fast nor as straightforward as Moore’s law predicts for digital. Power amplifiers and low-noise amplifiers play very specific roles in transmitter and receiver designs respectively. Their properties therefore determine the ultimate limits for the achievable link range. [13]



5.8.3	Technologies for extremely low power communications

[654]

Technological advances on AI/ML, molecular, backscatter and visible light communications, fog/edge computing, and metamaterials/metasurfaces aim at lowering devices’ and network’s power consumption [11]. Efficient low-overhead communications are appealing to save overhead-related energy at the devices. E.g., by using channel state information (CSI)-limited/free schemes instead of training-based instantaneous CSI. On the other hand, network densification, distributed antenna deployments, moving/flying transmitters can shorten the communication distances, lowering communications’ energy consumption at devices’ side, and RF pollution in general. Reconfigurable antennas and rotating antennas are also promising technologies in this regard.



[686]

Propose to delete



[694]

Internet of Things (IoT) devices will constitute a vast majority of the around trillion devices that are expected to be supported by the future cellular systems. Such devices will support a wide variety of applications, but an important class of IoT devices includes battery operated devices that are meant to be left in the field for several years. This requirement may be driven by the fact that the devices are either inaccessible or difficult to reach once they are deployed in the field. These devices may perform a wide range of functions such as asset tracking, supply chain logistics and infrastructure monitoring. They may also include the category of Internet-of-Tags, which involves tracking, sensing or actuation functions.

Today for low power IoT devices, the useful battery life is exceeded by that of the electronics which results in the need for one or more mid-life battery replacements. The other alternative is to abandon the device when it runs out of battery power, if replacement is costly or difficult. Both alternatives are clearly not sustainable. However, even when possible, changing batteries for millions of devices daily is an expensive task and, therefore, it would be ideal if we could develop technologies for prolonging the battery life to match that of the device itself. Finally, neither of battery technology improvements or traditional system design changes for low power operations are expected to deliver enough gains to achieve the objective of matching the battery and device lifespans, while maintaining device reachability latency at an acceptable level.

Considering the above observations, new physical layer technologies and system level operational paradigms are needed to enable a battery life that spans the useful life cycle of an IoT device, thereby facilitating the scaling of cellular networks to support a trillion mobile and connected things. Therefore, there is a need to develop techniques to first, break the latency-vs-battery life trade-off associated with traditional power saving techniques/approaches, and second, minimize or eliminate the need for battery changes throughout the useful life of the device. The challenges of latency-vs-battery life trade-off and battery changes’ load can be alleviated by an air interface that supports an ultra-low power receiver technology capable of operating under 1 microwatt power consumption budget. To meet the power consumption budget, the ultra-low power receiver pursues simple schemes for modulation, e.g., On-Off Keying (OOK) or Frequency-Shift Keying (FSK), and coding, e.g., Manchester coding. Eventually, the need for battery changes can be eliminated and battery-less (or true “zero-energy”) operation of the IoT devices can be facilitated by the new air interface supporting ultra-low power receiver technology. Such an approach can help meet both the energy efficiency requirements as well as latency requirements for the low-power IoT devices, thereby making such systems truly sustainable.



[635]

5.8.4 Energy Efficient Radio Access Networks

In cellular RANs, base stations (BS) account for 70% to 80% of the overall energy consumption. This increased percentage comes from the large power consumption overhead associated with the electronics hardware. The situation is likely to worsen in next generation RANs with the use of higher frequency bands, further small cell densification and the deployment of MIMO technologies with large numbers of antenna elements. MIMO usage is particularly challenging due to the need to use a radio transceiver per antenna element if full digital control is required.

A further challenge in this field is the application of energy efficiency (EE) metrics. To date, the bit/J EE metric has been applied widely to 5G NR design. The EE improvements seen are attributed mostly to the throughput gains obtained from capacity enhancing features such as more spectrum and more MIMO layers. However, the underlying energy consumption has also increased to the point of being a concern for MNOs, vendors and policy makers. Future EE metrics should account for and seek to constrain the growth in underlying energy consumption by subjecting solutions to an absolute energy constraint as well as a throughput capacity gain. A joint metric on throughput gain and energy consumption is therefore required as part of the equipment and network design processes as well as the monitoring of the network performance following deployment.

The mitigation of energy consumption in RANs requires an integrated design approach involving the use of radio equipment with low power consuming ICs, efficient power amplifiers, and standards aided radio resource management control that turns off unused electronic subsystems across the protocol layers according to both slow and fast duty cycles. To save energy, such sleep mode approaches could be applied to small cell BSs. However, research is required to integrate this feature at the RAN level to allow reawakened BSs to synchronise rapidly with the network. Receivers supporting multiband carrier aggregation, dual connectivity and massive MIMO operation offer challenges as multiple RF radio chains and high-speed analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) are commonly used. To reduce the RF component count, thereby saving energy, software defined-radio techniques could exploit direct RF sub-sampling, but research is required to optimise the system performance.



5.9	Technologies to support enhanced services and applications

[686]

Propose to delete



5.9.1	[RAN Based Mobile edge computing]

[632, 686]
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[654]

Future data-intensive, real-time applications require distributed ML/AI solutions deployed on the edge-cloud continuum, shortly known as EdgeAI or Edge Intelligence [8]. These solutions support augmenting human-decision processes, developing autonomous systems from small devices to complete factories, and optimising the network performance and marshalling the billions of IoT devices expected to be interacting in the 2030s. Distributed ML/AI has become an inseparable part of wireless networks and increasing volumes of heterogeneous streaming data will require more advanced computing paradigms. Since heterogeneous IoT devices are not as reliable as high-performance, centralised servers, distributed and self-organising schemes are mandatory to provide strong robustness in device and link failures. The current open questions in fulfilling the requirements of the true Edge Intelligence include data and resource distribution, distributed and online model training, and inference on those models across multiple heterogeneous devices, locations, and domains of varying context-awareness. The future network architecture is expected to provide native support for radio-based sensing and, through versatile connectivity, accommodate ultra-dense sensor and actuator networks, enabling hyper-local and real-time sensing, communication, and interaction the intelligent edge-cloud continuum.



[694]

5.9.2	Internet of Senses



[694]

5.9.3	Internet of Tags (Asset Tracking)



It is envisioned that in future electronic tags will play an important role in everyday life. The tags will enable multiple operations including information collection through tracking of label-tags which may be used to track merchandise to improve logistics operations. Another application includes sensing of the environment and then acting on it through smarter tags, that possess sensing or actuating capabilities in addition to communication functionality. For example, this may include tags that are capable of sensing temperature, light, etc. and can be monitored to optimize energy consumption for heating, lighting, etc. In order to make them sustainable and scalable, tags will be extremely low power devices will rely on energy harvesting to enable communications with other tags or with the network, and also sensing, 

Actuating and processing of data can be enabled via energy harvesting through renewable energy, used to generate dedicated RF waves, or using extremely low power communication (ELPC) technologies.



[694]

5.9.4	Supply Chain Logistics



[694]

5.9.5	Immersive Sports Events

Current sport simulators utilize motion capture technology to create life-like renderings of real players. With the advent of XR gaming, this will be further expanded to allow 3D rendering of any simulated sports event. With future technologies, it will be possible to motion capture actual games in real time to create a Digital Twin of the whole game, which can be experienced live from any angle, by hundreds of millions of people worldwide. The majority of viewers would likely be satisfied with a classical overview, determined by professional camera operators and thus, the bulk of the information can be broadcasted single-to-multipoint. However, the 3D rendering also allows end users to experience the game from any angle with a 360° view, for example, following a specific player, watching the game from the ball’s point of view. The experience could be to watch the game from a virtual bleacher while interacting virtually with your friend while watching the game.

Gaming in a public or in a dedicated space is experiencing a shared merged reality with a massive amount of people where the distinction between reality and virtuality has been blurred. Some objects or other players in the game are present in the physical world, others are digitally enhanced with visual, haptic or olfactory sensation while, yet others are fully digital but appear to be real. Players in the same game share a common merged experience and exchange synchronized sensory information that is authentic or synthetic. Digital meetings can take place where you participate with a hologram avatar of yourself, making you appear fully present. Tactile and sensory feedback can be delivered to participants, and visual information is immersivity experienced through a smart contact lens, for example. Digital co-creation is easily handled in the virtual domain, simplifying remote work and training. optimization of modulation, source coding, and channel coding. Joint AI can optimize the joint operation of UEs and BSs or the. joint operation of core networks and application servers. An example opportunity for joint optimization is handover optimization based on prediction of future network conditions in complex wireless environments. E2E AI optimizes the entire communication system. With the E2E AI, it becomes possible to identify or predict anomalies in network operation and suggest corrective actions. 



[694]

5.9.6	High-Fidelity Mobile Hologram

With the unprecedented rate of advances in high-resolution rendering, wearable displays, and wireless networks, mobile devices will be able to render media for 3D hologram displays. Hologram is a next generation media technology that can present gestures and facial expressions by means of a holographic display. The content to display can be obtained by means of real-time capture, transmission, and 3D rendering techniques. In order to provide hologram display as a part of real-time services, extremely high data rate transmission, hundreds of times greater than current 5G system, will be essential. For example, 19.1 Giga pixel requires 1 terabit per second (Tbps). A hologram display over a mobile device (one micrometre pixel size on a 6.7-inch display, i.e., 11.1 Giga pixel) form-factor requires at least 0.58 Tbps. Moreover, support of a human-sized hologram requires a significantly large number of pixels (e.g., requiring several Tbps). The peak data rate of 5G is 20 Gbps. 5G cannot possibly support such an extremely large volume of data as required for hologram media in real-time. To reduce the magnitude of data communication required for hologram displays and realize it in the era of future technologies, AI can be leveraged to achieve efficient compression, extraction, and rendering of the hologram data. 

Figure 5

3D hologram display over mobile



5.10	Technologies to natively support real-time communications 

[654]

Real time communications will require time-sensitive communications protocols that can support finely synchronized operations across the network, reservation of resources and prioritization for mission-critical traffic [11]. Resource management considering real time communications can be supported by leveraging application-domain information about the predictability of actual resource requirements and conditions considering the context and traffic characteristics (e.g., event-driven vs. periodic traffic). Periodic transmissions can be efficiently pre-scheduled with given time boundaries while AI and ML tools can be used to schedule algorithms to identify non-obvious regularities. Resource allocation for real-time communications may also span over a multi-dimensional solution space comprising multi-RAT, multi-link, etc.; managed by a dedicated real-time cMTC management function that is aware of resource needs and availability and surrounding environment. In addition, novel solutions like re-configurable intelligent surfaces (RIS) can be used to control the random propagation characteristics of the wireless environment, thus turning the wireless channel into a deterministic link as an enabler for real-time communications.

[686]

Propose to merge with 5.12 Technologies to support extreme low latency



5.11	Technologies to support the convergence of communication and computing 

[654]

Edge computing is a distinguished form of cloud computing that moves part of the service-specific processing and data storage from the central cloud to edge network nodes that are physically and logically close to the data providers and end users [8]. Among the expected benefits of edge-computing deployment in current networks are performance improvements, traffic optimization, and new ultra-low latency services. Edge intelligence in IMT for 2030 and beyond will significantly contribute to all these aspects.



5.12	Technologies to support extreme low latency

[609]

Having a common time and frequency in a network is a foundation of the extreme low latency, and this situation may be realized by atomic clocks. When network nodes equip compact atomic clocks, their high holdover performance can dramatically reduce synchronization iterations over the local network. The high frequency accuracy obtained from the atomic clocks also allows reducing the frequency offset between Tx and Rx, leading to the low BER in the millimeter-wave OFDM.

The collection of the time differences among node clocks enables the estimation of more stable and robust time using maximum likelihood method, and the result can be delivered back to each node for their self-corrections.

Wireless Space-Time Synchronization, where clocks are synchronized at Pico second level together with the determination of positions, is another method on which low latency communication protocol can be built.

Such synchronized network contributes to the seamless handover of the mobile terminal as well as the schedule management in edge processing in mobile backhauls.

These methods can reduce not only the relative time / frequency difference in local terrestrial network but also improve the accuracy of time / frequency of whole network with respect to standard time or frequency, if one node is linked to precision time / frequency source.



[654]

Extreme low latency will be enabled by a combination of technologies and enhancements, including extremely short transmission time intervals (TTI) to enable fine-grained resource access, proactive just-in-time radio access schemes to reduce the buffering and channel access delay and multi-RAT connectivity to increase the transmission reliability, which in turn reduces the latency by minimizing the need for retransmissions [11]. Digital twins, which allows for simulating and evaluating eventual decisions prior to their implementation, will result in more precise resource allocation leading to extremely low latencies. Finally, a tightly synchronized clock functionality across the network and prioritization of latency-sensitive traffic, supported by time-sensitive communications protocols, is also an enabler for extreme low latency.

[686]

[this section can also include technologies to real-time communication]



5.13	Quantum Technology with respect to the RAN

[632,633]

Propose to delete



6	Technologies to enhance the radio interface

[654]

AI will play an important role in the redesign of the various functionalities in different layers of the protocol stack for IMT for 2030 and beyond [7]. Radio interface enhancement could benefit from different AI methods such as deep learning and reinforcement learning. 

The high data rate communication capability of an IMT for 2030 and beyond link transmission is expected to be improved by at least 10–100 times that of IMT-2020 to achieve a terabit per second (Tbps) target. Radio implementations are typically limited in range of 10% relative bandwidth (BW) and thus This means that even in the upper mmW region (100 – 300 GHz), a single RF transceiver can support only a 20–30 GHz bandwidth. [13]



6.1	Advanced modulation, coding and multiple access schemes

[654]

A 1 Tbps of uncoded data requires 1 THz of bandwidth with binary modulation. Higher-order modulations with better spectral efficiency, the bandwidth (BW) reduces in the range of 170 GHz for 64 QAM. This still seems very challenging, given that the highest RF bands under consideration for 5G usage are in the range of 100 GHz, and even the lower mmW bands starting from ~24 GHz are just being ramped up commercially. The BW required for 1 Tbps communications needs to be split at least in six and preferably a larger number of parallel, not mutually interfering, orthogonal channels. [13]

From IMT-Advanced to IMT-2020, the peak data rate has increased by 10-100 times, and this trend is likely to continue with IMT for 2030 and beyond. The throughput of a single decoder in a future device will reach hundreds of Gbps. Infrastructure links are even more demanding since they aggregate user throughput in a given cell or virtual cell, which is expected to increase due to spatial multiplexing. However, it will be difficult to achieve such a high throughput, only relying on the progress of integrated circuit manufacturing technology within ten years. Solutions must be found on the algorithm side as well. Both code design and corresponding encoding/decoding algorithms need to be taken into account to reduce the decoding iterations and improve the decoder’s level of parallelism. Moreover, it is vital for the decoder to achieve reasonably high energy efficiency. To maintain the same energy consumption as in current devices, the energy consumption per bit needs to be reduced by 1-2 orders of magnitude. Implementation considerations such as area efficiency (in Gbps/mm2), energy efficiency (in Tb/J), and absolute power consumption (W) place huge challenges on code design, decoder architecture, and implementation. [10]



6.1.1	Advanced modulation coding schemes

[595]

Over the past decade, orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) has, by-far, become the most dominant modulation format. It is being applied in the downlink for both 4G and 5G. For some 6G applications, OFDM may still be retained due to backward compatibility. However, some effects of OFDM like sensitivity to frequency dispersion, reduction of spectral efficiency due to the cyclic prefix, and high PAPR, may become more critical at mmWave and THz frequencies.

For the increased heterogeneity of applications in 6G, it will bring a much wider range of modulation formats. In particular, those which are suitable for the various edge cases of 6G systems, such as massive access from IOT devices and Tbps directional links. Those modulation methods can be classified orthogonal, bi-orthogonal and non-orthogonal categories.in to Three categories of modulation methods. Besides classical OFDM, other orthogonal techniques include null suffix OFDM, filtered multitone (FMT), universal filtered multicarrier (UFMC), lattice OFDM and staggered multitone (FBMC). Among bi-orthogonal methods, there exists cyclic prefix OFDM, windowed OFDM, and Bi-orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (FDM). For non-orthogonal schemes which need to eliminate inter-symbol interference via more complex receivers include generalized FDM (GFDM) and faster than-Nyquist signalling.

In contrast to the above, an alternative method that is recently developed is known as orthogonal time frequency space (OTFS). OTFS performs quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) not in the time-frequency domain, but rather in the delay-Doppler domain. It allows for exploiting frequency dispersion as a source of diversity, and a much more flexible and efficient multiplexing of UEs with different power delay profiles and Doppler spectra. 

In addition to novel modulation and waveforms, new codes also need to be designed. This is particularly the case for applications which require short packets, such as in IOT systems. Low Density Parity Check (LDPC) codes and Polar codes that have short block lengths have been employed for 5G systems for use in traffic and control uplink/downlink channels. On one hand, codes with short block lengths are less reliable, such that error-free transmission cannot easily be guaranteed. An increase in the error probability may increase the need for automatic repeat request (ARQ) re-transmissions, which may not be suitable for time sensitive applications requiring ultra low-latencies. On the other hand, codes with longer block lengths also imply increasing latency. To this end, the interplay between the minimum required block length and robustness against transmission errors needs to be optimized. Furthermore, low energy applications are often not well suited to ARQ, since this requires leaving the device in a non-sleep mode for an extended period of time, leading to an increase in energy consumption. New coding strategies should encompass both forward error correction and include novel iterative re-transmission/feedback mechanisms and ML-based methods.



[654]

Modulation is another aspect that can be revised in IMT for 2030 and beyond [10]. High-order quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) constellations have been used to improve spectral efficiency in high SNR situations. However, because of the non-linearity of hardware, the benefits obtained in higher-order QAM constellations are gradually disappearing. New modulation methods, for example, schemes based on signal shaping, have been adopted in other systems and proved to be effective in optical fiber communication. Their application to wireless communication is worth careful study.



[686]

Emerging applications require new channel coding schemes to address two requirements, i.e., extreme performance and diverse use cases. Extreme performance includes faster data rate, higher reliability, lower complexity and less power consumption. For example, high-fidelity AR/VR requires terabit-per-second transmission, 50 to 100 times higher than the peak rate of 5G channel codes. Autonomous driving requires millisecond end-to-end delay and 99.999% reliability, asking for short code design approaching finite-length performance bound. More diverse demands mainly come from converged heterogeneous networks and machine type communications. These requirements, i.e., throughput (peak/guaranteed data rate), energy & cost efficiency, battery life, air interface delay, reliability, and coverage, etc. are summarized into a set of KPI-tuples that future channel coding schemes must tackle with.

Polar codes demonstrate superior performance over a wide range of code lengths and rates. With optimized code construction, it displays stable performance under 1-bit granularity simulation. Polar codes also support flexible choices of decoders, including low-complexity successive cancellation (SC) decoding to higher-complexity but more reliable SC-list decoding. To support soft bit output in advanced turbo receivers, a soft-cancellation (SCAN) decoder or a belief propagation decoder may also be employed. The latter adopts parallel scheduling and thus is suitable for high-throughput scenarios. Although SC-based decoders are serial in nature, certain degree of parallelism can also be introduced to address URLLC scenarios. For short block lengths commonly seen in mMTC, polar codes can be optimized with respect to minimum code distance to achieve comparable performance with short algebraic codes. These different polar-based schemes either tailor or modify the decoder, or optimize code construction to serve specific purposes. In these cases, the decoding core and processing elements can be reused in hardware, and the code description can also be unified into one framework. Besides, channel coding schemes in future high-reliability scenario must provide lower “error floor” and better "waterfall" performance than that in 5G. Short and moderate length codes with excellent performance need to be considered.

Application scenario-oriented designs need to be considered. For example, for the mixed scenario of “eMBB+URLLC”, the design of forward error correction (FEC) code need to consider “higher code rate (for higher data rate) + stronger error correction ability (for higher reliability) + lower error floor (for shorter latency due to reducing the number of HARQ retransmissions)”. Accordingly, at the base station side, depending on application scenarios and user device types, the adaptive switching between different FEC coding schemes is worthy of being considered.

Modulation is another technique that the future communication system can re-examine. High order QAM constellation modulation has been used to improve spectral efficiency. However, because of the non-linearity of transmission medium, the marginal benefits obtained in higher-order QAM constellations are gradually disappearing. New modulation methods, for example, schemes based on signal shaping, have been proved to be effective in wired communication or broadcast system. However, whether they are also applicable to wireless communication is worth careful study.

Reducing the peak-to-average-power-ratio (PAPR) is an important technology direction in order to enable IoT with low-cost devices, edge coverage in THz communications, industrial-IoT applications with high reliability, etc. Some low PAPR modulation schemes, such as FDSS+pi/2 BPSK, 8-BPSK and CPM, were proposed, but which had some loss in the demodulation performance when obtaining the lower PAPR. More research is needed for low PAPR modulation schemes with good performance. The phase noise is very high in THz band. Although the receiver can compensate the most, the residual phase noise will still impact the performance. So new modulation scheme with good suppressing phase noise capability is another important technology direction in THz band. New demodulation algorithm also needs to be researched due to the different characteristic between phase noise and AWGN.



6.1.2	Advanced waveforms

[686]

Future IMT system will face unprecedented complex communication scenarios, where enhanced waveform design will be crucial in specific scenarios to guarantee desirable performance. Conventional waveforms such as orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) utilized in 4G LTE and 5G NR systems may not work well enough in scenarios with high mobility or high frequency bands where the orthogonality between subcarriers will no longer be maintained. Also, in scenarios where low PAPR is needed, such as for low cost devices or to reduce the impact to power amplifier in very high frequency band (e.g. sub THz), new waveform design should also be investigated. In fact, Doppler frequency shifts (or its duel time-varying effects) have long been considered as a type of degree of freedom to provide additional diversity gain throughout communications history. The transformed domain waveform design is an effective approach to harvest the gain of Doppler domain diversity. Specifically, source symbols in transformed domain waveform are located in some other domains rather than the conventional time-frequency domain, which are mapped to time-frequency domain symbols via various transformation, and then to be transmitted. One of the typical transformed domain waveform designs is to treat the source symbols in delay-Doppler domain, of which the most noticeable advantage is that the effective delay-Doppler domain channel is time-invariant even in scenarios with high Doppler frequency shifts. Therefore, channel estimation and link adaption could be easier, and the potential degrees of freedom in Doppler domain can also be utilized to achieve more robust transmissions. Apart from the delay-Doppler domain, other domains can also be exploited by transformed domain waveform to address high data-rate transmissions in scenarios with high Doppler frequency shifts for future IMT systems. In addition, for high speed scenarios, OFDM with advanced reference signals design can also have the capability to track the time varying channel due to the Doppler effect. Thus, further enhancement based on OFDM waveform can also be investigated in future.



6.1.3	Multiple access

[595]

Multiple access techniques require a re-think in IMT 2030, especially due to the integration of massive connectivity and extremely low energy applications. Current systems use carrier sense multiple access (CSMA) and/or non-contention access methods such as orthogonal time-frequency division multiple access for cellular systems. However, these multiple access schemes do not scale well to scenarios where thousands of devices or more aim to access a single BS, but with a low duty cycle. Current work in this regime concentrates on spread-spectrum type approaches, such as long range (LoRa) communication, which results in low spectral efficiencies. Hence, new structures that allow for better scaling and possibly further reduce latency need to be studied.

 Another direction of future research is improvement of multiple access in the traditional high spectral efficiency approaches. Here, non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) was originally intended to be part of IMT 2020 systems yet was left out of the early releases due to the rush to finish the specifications. Another promising approach is known as rate splitting (RS). RS splits UE messages into common and private parts and encodes the common parts into one or several common streams, while encoding the private parts into separate streams. The key benefit of RS relative to other techniques is to flexibly manage interference by allowing it to be partially decoded and partially treated as noise. Possible simplified versions of NOMA or RS to be in contention for IMT 2030 systems. 

In addition, IMT 2030 research should concentrate on how to further improve the performance up to the theoretical limits, while taking into account practical constraints on precoding, and amount of available CSI. 



[610]

[5D/437 draft text] Compressed Sensing (CS)-Based Random Access has re-emerged as a signal processing technology for massive connectivity with grant-free or unsourced random access. A typical IoT network involves sporadic traffic patterns because only a small subset of devices is activated at any time slot to save energy consumption. Considering that some active devices first send their unique preambles (metadata) to the BS and then transmit the data signals directly, here, CS can be effectively applied to detect the active devices and estimate their channels from the metadata transmitted by IoT devices. It is also mentioned that grant-free or unsourced random access can reduce the signalling overhead at the expense of high computational complexity at the BS, as well as improve energy-efficiency. Challenging issues about CS studies include efficient codebook (set of preamble sequences) designs and activity detection algorithms. These issues occur due to a comparatively insufficient number of preambles when looking at the number of IoT devices in a cell. It will be further intensified in the massive connectivity scenarios of future IoT networks. To address this problem, cell partitioning using spatial beams through multiple antennas can be proposed as a solution. By dividing a cell, each beam can handle and process fewer IoT device, meaning the optimization complexity of the codebook design and activity detection algorithm can be reduced.



[635]

Multiple access techniques have been cornerstones for the evolution of wireless standards. Although great efforts have been devoted to investigating new multiple access schemes, none succeeded in taking place in the current standard for the last decade. The first time the new generation (i.e., 5G) is settled with the previous generation scheme of OFDMA. However, the requirements for future networks are very challenging, and the KPIs vary considerably from application to application. Therefore, it is for sure that the new multiple access should be very dynamic and application oriented. Different types of multiple access techniques should be used under a ubiquitous umbrella. There are several promising candidates for that. The multiple access via massive-MIMO may become the one that has the strongest potential. It can provide a very directive beam for each device so that multiplexing can be achieved (a.k.a., spatial division multiple access (SDMA)) with a very low inter-beam interference. Despite its known cons such as cost (e.g., RF chains) and complexity, the recent progress in massive-MIMO (e.g., holographic or lens antenna array) theoretically proves these challenges could be overcome. However, the massive-MIMO is not the case of one size fit all. A large number of antennas makes massive-MIMO inapplicable for specific scenarios (e.g., IoT applications). For these scenarios, there are other promising solutions such as are non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA), rate-splitting multiple access (RSMA), sparse code multiple access (SCMA), cyclic prefix code division multiple access (CP-CDMA) and Orbital Angular Momentum (OAM) where each can provide very spectral efficient solutions to overcome the resource block bottleneck in sub-6 GHz. 

Furthermore, RSMA is a generalized scheme capable of achieving better spectral efficiency gains than SDMA and NOMA. Specifically, RSMA splits the message into a common part and a private part of providing flexibility to partially decode interference and partially treat interference as noise. This decoding scheme enables a soft bridging of two extremes, namely fully decoding interference (as in NOMA) and treating all interference as noise (as in SDMA), hence providing room for data rates and QoS improvements, besides complexity reduction. Moreover, the RSMA mechanism can be helpful in several applications, e.g., coded caching and multicast systems.

CP-CDMA based on Zadoff Chu sequences have been considered in 5GNR as an underlay new waveform with useful spectrum sharing gains when deployed with CP-OFDM. However, the technique may be deployed in its own right as an orthogonal or non-orthogonal multiple access scheme with the advantage of greater resilience to both narrow band and wideband interference than OFDM. In the very high frequency regime of a 6G deployment, CP-CDMA could offer advantages in terms of mitigating RF impairments associated with phase noise and breakdown in orthogonality between subcarriers as experienced by OFDM.

Nevertheless, we cannot think of a simple switch between these techniques. The future multiple access schemes should be more sophisticated, dynamic, flexible, and adaptive to application-centric multiple access. Using tools from machine learning tools would be beneficial in this context. To this end, a machine learning-empowered dynamic spectrum sharing, and random or scheduled access will be developed to meet the critical requirements such as ultra-reliability, delay-sensitivity, etc. 



[686]

Multiple access technology is the key technology to enable a large number of users sharing the overall radio resources, which has played an important role since the very first wireless communication generation. It can increase the capacity of the system and allow different users to access the system simultaneously. Generally, from the way of resource sharing, multiple access can be classified as orthogonal multiple access (OMA) and non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA), while from the access procedure, multiple access can be classified as grant-based multiple access and grant-free multiple access. 

OMA has been the longest adopted MA scheme from 2G to 5G. As an advanced form of FDMA, orthogonal frequency-division multiple access (OFDMA) scheme has been used in both 4G and 5G cellular systems. In late 4G, downlink NOMA has been discussed in 3GPP in the work item called multi-user superposition transmission (MUST). In 5G, in order to address the massive access requirements, many NOMA schemes were proposed and studied in 3GPP as candidates for uplink multiple access, In the 5G NOMA study, due to the limited time, most of the evaluation were focused on very small packets in mMTC scenarios. However, in future, potentials of NOMA in more diversified traffic requirements may be further investigated.

In grant-based multiple access, users (i.e., the transmitters) are coordinated by a central unit (i.e., an access point or a base station) prior to the transmissions and each user is assigned a unique signalling/signature which can be used by the receiver to perform detection. Grant-based multiple access requires dedicated multiple access protocols to coordinate the communication of the accessible users in the systems. Grant-based multiple access technology has become mature and been adopted by various wireless communication standards. 

However, the grant-based multiple access technology, designed for current human-centric wireless networks, is not appropriate for future autonomous thing-centric wireless networks. To support millions of devices in the future cellular network, a fundamental rethink of the conventional multiple access technologies is required in favor of grant-free schemes suited for massive random access. Grant-free multiple access does not need to perform a sufficient coordination among the users, and can more efficiently handle the low latency requirement, global scheduling information deficiency, or the bursty and random access pattern of user activity, etc. Grant-free multiple access technology has been used in the initial access process of both cellular terrestrial and satellite communication networks. There are also some challenges for the realization of grant-free multiple access, which are, for example, the performance limit for massive bursty devices simultaneously transmitting short packets, the low complexity and energy-efficient channel coding and communication schemes for massive access, and efficient detection methods for a small number of active users with sporadic transmission.



6.1.3.1	Multiple Access Technology for Massive-Broadband URLLC RAN

[610]

[5D/437 draft text] It is reported that spectrally efficient URLLC multiple access, scheduling, and protocols need to be developed for broadband URLLC, and a grant-free based multiple access is required for massive URLLC. However, it is noted that 1) ultra-broadband transmission techniques utilizing new spectrum or antenna technology need to be considered, 2) spectrally efficient protocol, channelization, and scheduling need be further developed for guaranteeing URLLC QoS, and 3) multiple access schemes supporting both massive connectivity and ultra-low latency need to be developed.



[635]

CP-CDMA may also offer advantages for URLLC applications whereby subsets of rotated Zadoff Chu codes offer full orthogonality of both the autocorrelation and cross-correlation functions in frequency selective fading channels. This enables frequency diversity to be fully exploited with significant SNR gains as required in URLLC deployments. When coupled with LDPC channel coding and MIMO operation there is considerable scope to enhance both capacity and resilience in URLCC communication links. 



[686]

Propose to delete





6.1.3.2	[AI-aided NOMA]

[610]

[5D/437 draft text] Deep-learning (DL) techniques are also applicable to optimize non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA), which performs with relatively high spectral efficiency for multiple users. Since high computational complexity is required to implement NOMA, transmission power distribution in the NOMA environment is solved through DL techniques. A deep learning-based NOMA using long-short term memory (LSTM) was proposed, and its performance was verified through a block-error-rate. However, since LSTM only focuses on time series data, there is a limitation in that it requires data measured for a long time in advance. NOMA with incomplete successive interference cancelation (SIC) was optimized through DL. Since the entire NOMA transmission process was learned with one black box, it is necessary to obtain a decoding block or transmission power distribution block as an individual model for actual implementation.



[635]

Non-Orthogonal Multiple Access (NOMA) was considered as one of the key candidates for 5G and future radio access but due to the complex structure of its receiver, practical implementation was not successful. NOMA uses the power domain along with the time and frequency domain to increase the user data-rate manifold. Modulated and coded signals from two or more users are superimposed together with different power levels, and transmitted at the same time, using the same frequency or channel. At the receiving end, the user with the highest gain or the near-end user receives the superimposed signal, subtracts the signals of other users and then decodes and demodulates its own signal. Similar process is repeated for rest of the users.

The receiver design of NOMA is considered very complex as in addition to demodulation and decoding, it needs to subtract signals from other users. Artificial intelligence can play a big role in NOMA receiver design as assigning different power levels to signals being transmitted is the key to successful reception in NOMA. The power assignment can be done using a trained classifier that can clearly classify users based on their channel gain and then assign powers accordingly.



[654]

Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) allows multiple devices to share the same physical time and frequency resources, thereby efficiently connecting a large number of sporadically transmitting devices [11]. The success of this approach depends on both user detection and data decoding on the shared resources. AI-assisted NOMA receivers call for a careful design of the multi-user detection (MUD) algorithm and iterative interference cancellation structure to distinguish between the multiplexed users. Low complexity MUD algorithms and an efficient IC structure to approach near maximum-likelihood performance while keeping the implementation cost acceptable is the key design philosophy. Higher-dimensional randomness including, e.g. code- and spatial-domains information, physical separation between the users, and using non-RF data, can be harnessed to increase the effectiveness of these AI-assisted MUD schemes. 



[656]

Propose to delete

[686]

6.1.3.2 NOMA[this section will include the technologies on Non-Orthogonal Multiple Access(NOMA). For IMT towards 2030 and beyond, the usage of NOMA in diversified scenarios can be further investigated and identified to provision better performances. The further development of NOMA is expected to meet 6G requirements including more massive connectivity, higher spectral efficiency and lower implementation complexity and so on. In additional, this session will not preclude other technologies to leverage NOMA, such as AI ]



6.2	Advanced Antenna Technologies

[654]

Antennas at sub-THz region will need to be tightly integrated with the packaging, RF circuits, and systems to optimise interconnections losses between radio transceivers and antennas and thus improve the radiated radio performance [13]. IMT for 2030 and beyond will––just like the mm-wave part of IMT-2020––make use of antenna arrays such that the beamforming array gain can compensate for the high free-space path loss. For example, in future networks’ base stations, highly integrated ultra-Massive MIMO (uM-MIMO) will employ thousands of antenna elements to significantly increase the capacity. Lens can be used to increase array gain. [13]

Future communication system with many antennas could also be built with multiple chips that each contain on-chip antennas in the same semiconducting substrate as the active circuitry on the chip. Nanotechnology opens new perspectives for THz communication to design and manufacture nanoscale electronic devices and systems in the terahertz range. Graphennas, i.e. graphene-based plasmonic nano-antennas, provide a technology to radiate electromagnetic waves with competitive conductivity over 100 GHz frequencies. Different kinds of metasurface can be added as part of the antenna structure for improving the antenna gain, isolation, reflectivity, or other properties. [13]

At THz frequency band, highly directional "pencil"-like antennas enable sensing applications capable of creating high-definition images of the environment and surrounding objects [12]. In fact, such high-resolution scanning in the beam space domain has the potential to create real-time detailed 3D maps; thus, enabling elaborated digital twin applications in industrial use cases, or innovative sensing applications capable of implementing touchless interfaces by tracking gestures. Alternatively, this high-resolution beamspace processing when used along with location information can also support proactive resource allocation/management in future communication systems. 



6.2.1	Advanced/Extreme MIMO

[595]

The use of large antenna arrays have been one of the defining features of 5G systems. The number of antenna elements will be scaled up by a further order-of-magnitude for 6G. A number of new research topics have emerged, which could prove valuable for 6G research.

 Firstly, the question of optimal beamforming architecture arises. For 5G deployments within the C-band, digital beamforming remains the choice of interest, due to its ability to provide a higher beamforming gain, while utilizing the channel’s spatial degrees-of-freedom. In sharp contrast, most current commercial deployments at mmWave frequencies, use analog beamforming to explicitly steer the array gain in desired directions. This is since digital beamforming at mmWave frequencies yields high circuit complexity, energy consumption and cost of operation. In the future, closer investigations of fully digital implementations at mmWave frequencies are merited. In addition, the compromise solution of hybrid beamforming striking the right balance between processing in the analog and digital domains has also received considerable attention. 

Secondly, the impact of electrically ultra massive arrays arises as an important research direction. Most current massive MIMO implementations have limited electrical dimensions: for instance, a 256 element array might extend at most 8 wavelengths in one direction. However, as the dimensions increase even further, effects such as wavefront curvature due to scattering in the near-field of the array, shadowing differences in different parts of the array, and beam squinting due to the non-negligible run time of the signal across the array, start to become much more pronounced. All of these physical artifacts need to be taken into account in the design and implementation of beamforming architectures and signal processing algorithms at the transmitter and receiver. Algorithms which provide the right balance between run-time complexity, ease of real-time implementation and optimality in performance need to be investigated, such as spatial modulation - a lower complexity alternative to traditional multiple antenna methods. Various aspects of such methods are investigated for channel estimation, differential implementation and hybrid methods.

As the performance of ultra massive MIMO will ultimately be limited by the propagation channels which is also a vital topic. As the number of antenna elements are increased, the total physical aperture of the radiating elements is also increased. As this happens, conventional propagation theories and results exploiting the plane wave assumption start to breakdown. 

Progress in distributed antenna systems has also been tremendous during the past five years The concept of cell-free massive MIMO has been pointed out as a promising way to realize distributed antenna systems below 6 GHz which can scale to large physical areas. While the spectral and energy efficiency improvements brought by such systems are now well understood in theory, it remains to be seen whether the promised theoretical gains can be retained in practice for realistic scenarios with distances spanning up to hundreds of meters and variations in UE/scatterer mobility. Since UEs can communicate with multiple access points at the same time, a major research challenge in real-time implementations is to maintain synchronization between many distributed access points, UEs and the central processing unit.



[629]

MIMO is a key air-interface technology underpinning nearly all wireless standards. In IMT-2020 standards, MIMO plays an ever-present role, both in terms of achieving higher spectral efficiencies in congested sub-6 GHz bands as well as serving as a key enabler in facilitating operation in higher frequency bands. 

To further leverage on potentials of MIMO transmission, large scale MIMO deployments have been studied and proposed. However, adoption of such deployment has not yet been realized due to challenges related to the cost and complexity of RF and antenna systems. The importance of large-scale antenna systems is twofold. Firstly, it increases the capacity and diversity of a MIMO transmission system. And secondly, from beamforming perspective, it can support a large array gain to counter the extreme loss observed in mmWave and THz transmission systems. To prevent an excessive increase in signalling associated to the CSI for MIMO transmission and beam management, and to assure a high overall spectrum efficiency, introduction of advanced CSI mechanisms is an essential element of future MIMO systems. 

Therefore, the key enabling factors for the success and effectiveness of future MIMO systems can be summarized in two main categories:

–	Novel RF architectures: Introduction and use of novel RF architectures to support implementation of low cost, high performing large scale antenna systems at both gNB and UE is essential in widescale adoption and use of future MIMO systems. Holographic beamforming, pixel beamforming, use of meta-materials are all among promising technologies that could potentially support a high level of integration, flexibility and performance at a low cost for future MIMO systems. 

–	AI-based CSI mechanism: A CSI process is a collection of sub-processes related to reference signals transmission, measurements, and feedback. As mentioned earlier, if not enhanced, CSI processes required for supporting large scale antenna systems can grow excessively, resulting a significant erosion in the spectrum efficiency that could be achieved by future MIMO systems. To address the issue, AI-based techniques such as deep learning can be instrumental in reducing overhead associated to CSI process. AI-based techniques can be used effectively to continuously match reference signal density to channel variation, compress CSI feedback by accurate prediction, reduce beam-pairing complexity, etc.



[635]

MIMO is a key air-interface technology underpinning nearly all wireless standards. In IMT-2020 standards, MIMO plays an ever-present role, both in terms of achieving higher spectral efficiencies in congested sub-6 GHz bands as well as serving as a key enabler in facilitating operation in higher frequency bands. Despite the great success of MIMO to date, there still exists a significant gap between the performance of MIMO systems in practice versus the information-theoretical capacity bounds. A key reason behind this trend relates to the challenge of dealing with the cost and complexity of large-scale antenna systems which has resulted in the use of lower-order MIMO with sub-optimal signal processing and procedures. Novel solutions and enhancements are therefore needed to bridge the gap between MIMO performance in practice versus theory, and to facilitate the operation of extremely large antenna arrays in future IMT systems. Some promising technology trends towards achieving the vision of Extreme (E)-MIMO are listed below:  



[654]

Ideally, ultra-massive MIMO should be implemented using fully digital arrays with hundreds or thousands of phase synchronized antennas [10]. While this could be practically possible in both sub-6 GHz and mmWave bands, the implementation complexity grows with the carrier frequency. On the one hand, new implementation concepts are needed that do not involve the suboptimal beam-space paradigm, as in the case of hybrid beamforming, but can make use of all the spatial dimensions. On the other hand, new device technologies, potentially leveraging new materials, can be utilized to implement on-chip compact ultra-massive antenna arrays that can potentially enable fully digital architectures. Doubly massive MIMO links, wherein a large number of antennas are present at both sides of the communication link, will offer potential at mmWave frequencies.

[686]

As an advanced antenna technology, extreme MIMO (EMIMO) is further development of massive MIMO widely deployed in 5G systems, by exploiting much larger antenna array, using new materials, applying new tools, offering new services, etc. EMIMO will be used for achieving better spectrum efficiency, larger network coverage, accurate positioning, higher energy efficiency, etc. 

EMIMO provides extreme high spatial resolution. It is capable of achieving very high positioning accuracy with EMIMO. By equipping antenna array at both side of a communication link, orientation of user device could be obtained with 3D positioning.

With the emerging of new technology such as ultra-dense antenna technology and highly-integrated RF chip, extreme large antenna array with high energy efficiency and realistic dimensions could be constructed. The extension in scale of antenna array offers narrow beams with extremely high spatial resolution and high processing gain. EMIMO can be exploited to further enhance MU-MIMO capabilities of network and to improve spectral efficiency.

Wireless communication over millimeter wave (mmWave) or even higher frequency suffers from serious propagation loss and molecular absorption loss, which drastically limits the communication distance and coverage. The extreme high processing gain provided by EMIMO is able to extend the communication distance and to realize superior data throughput and unprecedent user experience requirement for future wireless system. Distributed EMIMO is a technology that combines the advantages of both EMIMO technology and distributed system. The APs in distributed EMIMO can be distributed over a substantially larger area and coordinated to improve coverage and spectral efficiency, especially for cell-edge users in high traffic regions. The APs could be also reached via wireless backhaul in the forms of relay. Distributed EMIMO can also reduce power consumption by moving the network closer to users. Through intelligent interaction and collaboration between different base stations, distributed EMIMO networks can effectively reduce interference and eliminate the user's sense of boundary. Consideration of distributed EMIMO needs to take into account practical factors such as channel information acquisition, RF channel calibration, synchronization, precoding algorithm, etc.



[610]

6.2.1.1	AI-aided Beam Selection

[5D/437 draft text] A representative example of solving a future IMT-system problem through AI is the beam selection problem. In millimetric waves, beamforming technology is essential due to its relatively high propagation loss. The beam selection problem refers to selecting one of several beams stored in the base station. Instead of doing a full search of beams in all directions, the goal is to reduce the search's complexity with AI. Studies are trying to solve this problem through AI, especially with a deep learning-based method. The main issue of handling the beam selection problem with AI is the choice of training data. In a V2X environment, the LIDAR data can be used as training data. Location and LIDAR data have no overhead to collect since it is also utilized for autonomous vehicles. The sub-6GHz power delay profile (PDP) data is also a type of training data. In the beam selection problem, DL is mainly used because it is a classification learning problem. However, since determining compensation for selecting the wrong beam is another challenge, a technique for post-processing the selected beam through reinforcement learning is expected to emerge.



6.2.1.2	AI-enabled MIMO

[635]

Tools from AI such as deep learning are particularly suited for dealing with the inherent complexities of E-MIMO operation. The adoption of AI-based techniques to replace conventional signal processing blocks such as channel estimation and detection can lead to performance improvements and/or complexity reduction in the short and medium terms. This is in addition to enabling solutions towards dealing with various sources of radio frequency (RF) impairments in MIMO transceivers, such as power amplifier non-linearities. In the long term, AI may be used to provide entirely new features over legacy air-interface through end-to-end learning mechanisms. 



[610]

6.2.1.2	AI-aided MIMO

[5D/437 draft text] In a MIMO environment where there are relatively many optimization factors, such as the practical limitations of an ADC converter and RF chain, there are several efforts that send and receive a large amount of information with low transmission power. The encoder and decoder responsible for compressing and decoding information are viewed as one deep neural network, both learning simultaneously. Combined with compressive sensing, compressing channel state information can be implemented through deep learning. However, a metric such as mean-squared error can be used to evaluate image compression performance, so examining the communication metric is necessary. Additionally, the results of using deep learning for channel estimation and symbol detection in the MIMO-OFDM system have been introduced, although there exists a limitation in that the channel data used for learning was artificially generated.



[686]

Artificial intelligence (AI) assisted processing will be further developed and fully tap the potential of EMIMO technique for future wireless system. For example, AI technology is used to assist RIS-based E-MIMO to realize the intelligent reconstruction of the wireless communication environment. In this way, network coverage, multi-user capacity, and signal strength are enhanced.



6.2.1.3 	Holographic MIMO

[635]

It is well understood that increasing the number of antennas results in monotonic uplift in MIMO capacity. In addition, the use of ever-higher frequency bands such as THz in future wireless system necessitates ultra-massive antenna arrays to deal with the pathloss. There are however fundamental challenges such as increased cost and weight, which limit the number of antennas that can be packed onto conventional arrays. A potential remedy to increasing the number of antennas lies in integrating a very large number of passive reflective elements into surfaces with electronically steerable RF operation, known as Holographic MIMO. This concept can in theory provide unprecedented beamforming and spatial-multiplexing capabilities at very low costs (e.g., with software-controlled metasurfaces). Such reflect arrays can also be used for the purpose of enhancing coverage performance in existing MIMO deployments. There are however many open challenges associated with the practical implementation of Holographic MIMO, such as channel estimation and reconfiguration that need to be addressed. Tools from AI/ML are likely to play a key role in tackling some of these open problems on Holographic MIMO.



6.2.1.4	Cell-less MIMO

[635]

Cell-less (or cell-free) MIMO is a new name for network MIMO and distributed MIMO. The network is user-centric, meaning that each user is connected to a user specific subset of base stations (BS) that cooperate to jointly serve the user. The BSs are connected via front-haul connections to Central Processing Units (CPUs) that coordinate transmissions from BSs phase-coherently, and the CPUs are inter-connected via backhaul connections. Time Division Duplexing (TDD) is used to ensure scalability in massive MIMO systems, which means that channel estimation and precoding are performed by each BS and therefore no instantaneous channel state information must be sent over the fronthaul.

The term “cell-less” (or “cell-free”) refers to the fact that the network appears to be without any cell boundaries during data downlink transmissions, at least from a user perspective. The data detection on the uplink can be performed at each BS, at the CPU or the detection can be split between the BS and the CPU. The network might not be cell-free for control signals as BS specific synchronization and reference signals might be used. The cell-free massive MIMO technology is very attractive for removing inter-cell interference, which is a major bottleneck in dense networks. 

Theoretical studies have shown that cell-free massive MIMO networks can achieve significantly better performance than conventional small cell networks. 

One of the main challenges for implementing cell-free massive MIMO networks are to have cost efficient deployments while achieving sufficiently accurate network synchronization and satisfying the requirements for the fronthaul and backhaul connections.



[635]

6.2.1.5	Integrated Access and Backhaul (IAB)

At mm Wave frequencies and above, there is a need for dense network deployments to mitigate the reduced coverage at these bands due to constraints in the propagation environment and hardware limitations in the transceivers. Such dense deployments make backhauling/ fronthauling challenging in these bands. In particular, it is expensive and cumbersome to roll out fiber links to all the APs. However, the presence of very wide bandwidths at these carrier frequencies makes it possible to include the wireless backhaul/fronthaul in the same spectrum as the wireless access. For this reason, integrated access and backhaul (IAB) network configurations seem promising, where a few (potentially, fiber-connected) APs provide other APs as well as the mobile devices inside their cell area with wireless backhaul and access connections, respectively. IAB networks are different from conventional relay networks because the information load changes in different hops.

Particularly, as the number of mobile devices per hop increases, the APs need to transfer the aggregated data of multiple mobile devices accumulated from the previous hops. In addition, the interference on the links will depend on the information load. Studies[footnoteRef:2] are ongoing in this direction. Given the fact that future networks will see an even greater level of densification and spectrum heterogeneity than IMT-2020 networks, it is expected that IAB networks will play a major role, especially at upper mmWave and (sub-)THz carrier frequencies. [2: ] 




6.3	Co-frequency Co-time Full Duplex (CCFD) communications

[686]

Propose title “In-band Full Duplex communications”

The contradiction between the explosive growth of wireless communication traffic and the shortage of spectrum resources is driving the evolutions of wireless communication theory and technologies. Enhancing the spectrum efficiencies of Frequency Division Duplex (FDD) and Time Division Duplex (TDD) systems as well as eliminating the differences in both usage and management of the spectrum resources has become one of the goals for technology innovations in future mobile communications. The researches on self-interference cancellation (SIC) technology and its applications make it possible to further realize the practical requirements such as in-band Full Duplex (FD) communications, reducing the FDD guard band, and suppressing the interference between co-located heterogeneous systems, etc.

From the perspective of SIC applications, the standalone full-duplex radio with low-power and small-scale antennas has readily applied SIC technologies in practice. In relay and backhaul scenarios, full-duplex equipment with SIC capabilities has also been partially deployed. Whereas in massive MIMO full-duplex networks, the inter-cell interference cancellation and the SIC for largescale antennas still need breakthrough. From the perspective of SIC devices and components, the breakthrough of miniaturized high-isolation antennas will significantly improve the SIC capability, and the realization of variable delay chips with wide programmable ranges required by radio frequency SIC technologies will significantly promote the researches on high-power SIC innovations. While from the perspective of SIC signal processing, the cancellation of nonlinear SI components originated from the power amplifiers in massive MIMO systems is still quite challenging at present. Meanwhile, the convergence time and robustness of current RF SIC will further limit the performance gain of the whole link under rapidly-varying channel environments. Full duplex networking will cause more complex cross-link interference, including the UE-to-UE and BS-to-BS interference. Advanced interference measurement and management mechanisms are needed to exploit the benefit of full duplex in networking.



[694]

Enhancing the spectrum efficiencies of Frequency Division Duplex (FDD) and Time Division Duplex (TDD) systems is one of the important objectives of the new technology. Co-frequency Co-time Full Duplex (CCFD) or in-band Full Duplex (IBFD) can be one of the technologies to achieve the same. A device capable of CCFD or IBFD can perform transmission and reception on the same frequency band or frequency range at the same time. The major challenge in such devices is that, since the same time -frequency resources are used for transmission and reception, the reception will be hampered by the interference from the transmission. This will drive the receiver into saturation and eventually it will get jammed due to high transmitter power. This is named as self-interference (SI). However, if SI is suppressed to a sufficient level, using the same time-frequency resources for simultaneous transmission and reception is quite possible. This will theoretically double the spectrum usage. Further, it will reduce the latency in some cases as scheduling delay may reduce for data channel. Over the last decade, sufficient development related to the SI suppression/ cancellation (SIC) techniques and over all practical realization of the full duplex system has happened in academics as well as in the industries. 



As future technologies are expected to increase the spectrum efficiency to achieve the new limits of data throughput and device density, IBFD could be one of the effective solutions to achieve the same. This will help in reducing the FDD guard band and suppressing the interference between co-located heterogeneous system. Even though IBFD looks lucrative from the spectrum efficiency perspective, achieving the same in system perspective needs further research as optimization of SIC circuits for MIMO system and effective inter-cell interference cancellation needs to be adopted for making IBFD a success. Nonlinear SI components originating from the power amplifiers in massive MIMO systems is still quite challenging at present. Similarly, full duplex networking will cause additional cross-link interference, between the UE-to-UE and BS-to-BS. Therefore, advanced interference management and mitigation is required for effective IBFD enabled networks.

In conventional communication systems, downlink and uplink transmissions occur in a mutually exclusive manner either in time domain (i.e., TDD) or in frequency domain (i.e., FDD). Typically, the downlink and uplink receive fixed allocations of time-frequency resources in practical systems. In 5G NR, dynamic TDD was introduced to improve the duplex flexibility, thus making it possible to adjust the ratio between downlink and uplink time slots depending on traffic demand. While this is an improvement over earlier generations, there is still active research into how to remove the restriction that downlink, and uplink must use mutually exclusive time-frequency resources. We refer to this restriction as the “mutually exclusive” principle hereafter

Figure 6

Main obstacles in deviating from the mutually exclusive principles.



Allowing overlap between downlink and uplink over the entire time-frequency resource (a.k.a. “full duplex”) can increase system capacity by two times, in theory. The main obstacles encountered upon deviating from the “mutually exclusive” principle include self-interference and cross-link interference. Self-interference experienced by a BS receiver is illustrated in Figure 6. The BS transmits downlink signal using the same time-frequency resource as used for the uplink signal from UEs. Since the base stations transmit and receive antennas are located in close proximity, self-interference is much stronger than the desired signals from the UEs. Therefore, to evolve duplex technology by departing from the “mutually exclusive” principle, it is crucial to be able to remove self-interference. There has been relevant research on self-interference cancellation (SIC) techniques, which typically require both analog and digital domain cancellation. 

Cross-link interference (CLI) is the interference between UEs or between BSs. Figure 6 illustrates an example, where UEs maintain the “mutually exclusive” principle between its transmission (i.e., uplink) and reception (i.e., downlink) while BS does not. CLI between UEs is caused if the same time-frequency resource is allocated for the uplink transmission from a UE and the downlink transmission to another UE. The UE-to-UE CLI can be mitigated if a BS chooses a set of UEs that do not cause severe interference to each other. The CLI between BSs occurs when the aggressor BS’s downlink uses the same time-frequency resource as the victim BS’s uplink. The BS-to-BS CLI can be mitigated via close coordination between BSs. 

Figure 7

Dynamic operation of duplex modes



In today’s practical cellular systems, a band has a fixed duplex scheme, i.e., either FDD or TDD. If deviating from the “mutually exclusive” principle becomes a reality, it would be possible to adapt the duplex scheme in a dynamic manner as shown in Figure 7. This would improve the spectral efficiency as well as the system operation flexibility



6.4	Multiple physical dimension transmission

[654]

Spectrum resources are scarce, particularly in the sub-6 GHz bands that define the baseline coverage of a network. Hence, achieving full utilization of the spatial dimensions (i.e., how to divide the available spatial resources between concurrent transmissions) is particularly important. Novel techniques like ultra-massive MIMO, holographic radio and reconfigurable intelligent surfaces (RIS) are technologies to improve the performance and overcome the challenges in traditional beam-space antenna array beamforming [10].

Zero-energy devices will require a new air-interface which in turn has impact on the network architecture. These devices will require the network to illuminate them with relatively large amounts of power, while simultaneously transmitting information (simultaneous wireless information and power transfer - SWIPT). The powering could be provided by using a dedicated carrier. Alternatively, information transmission of the base station or neighbouring users could be utilized for this purpose. In the latter case, the backscatter devices could form an underlay network within the network consisting of active transmitters. Such an underlay operation is sometimes referred to as ambient backscatter communication (AmBC) [11]. 



6.4.1	Reconfigurable Intelligent Surface (RIS)

[595]

RIS aims to have large physical apertures that are electromagnetically active. The surface can be seen as an ultra massive MIMO array capable of performing fully digital processing. The inception of RISs led to the development of intelligent reflecting surfaces, which are designed to quasi-passively reflect the incoming signals to an adaptable set of outgoing directions via tunable phase shifters without any active down/up-conversion. for RISs, a number of questions need further research, such as real-time steering and control of reflections, interference minimization and energy consumption optimization. Among the challenges whose solutions need to be researched are: 

•	 Relative advantages and drawbacks relative to active relays, as well as to non-reconfigurable passive reflector structures.

• 	A detailed assessment on the reliability of such structures needs to be carried out, which includes an analysis of the impact of possible “pixel failures", i.e., elements in the array that which do not operate due to cracks and/or other environmental factors.

• 	A detailed investigation into the control protocols to implement efficient signalling between the BS and the surface, as well as UEs and the surface need to be studied.

• 	The backplane complexity of the surface relative to its aperture also needs to be investigated in detail.

Not with standing the above the introduction of RIS will require additional transport links that will add to latency.



[635]

Reconfigurable Intelligent Surfaces (RIS) are fast emerging as a key wireless technology trend for beyond 5G systems. RIS correspond to smart radio surfaces of many small antennas or reconfigurable metamaterial elements (“unit cells”), which enable controlling the propagation environment through tuneable scatterings of electromagnetic waves. These intelligent surfaces have reflection, refraction, and absorption properties, which are reconfigurable and adaptable to the radio channel environment, therefore enabling a go-beyond Snell's law of static reflection and refraction. The main peculiarities of RIS include i) no power amplification; ii) operation at the RF level with no or limited digital signal processing; and iii) multi-functional reconfigurability.

Three use cases are currently being explored for RIS:

1	RIS used as smart nearly passive relays for coverage extension.

2	RIS used as single-RF multi-stream transmitter for capacity improvements.

3	RIS used for information aided transmission in the context of ambient backscattering and symbiotic radio.

RISs enable the control of the radio signals between a transmitter and a receiver in a dynamic and goal-oriented way thus turning the wireless environment into a service. This ability in terms of reconfiguring the wireless channel has motivated a host of potential enhancements of various network Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) such as capacity, coverage[footnoteRef:3], energy efficiency, positioning, and security. This is in addition to the support of new capabilities such as sensing and wireless power transfer. [3: ] 


RISs introduce a new system node turning the wireless environment from a passive to an intelligent actor, so the channel becomes programmable. This trend will challenge basic wireless system design paradigms, creating innovation opportunity which will progressively impact the evolution of wireless system architecture, access technologies, and networking protocols.



[610]

[Details of RIS can also be found in a separate section from the perspective of a new transmission environment. Depending upon the overall structure of the report, the following subsection can be modified.]

[5D/437 draft text] Reconfigurable Intelligent Surface (RIS) is another recent emerging hardware technology that significantly reduces energy consumption. It controls the reflection characteristics of walls to establish favourable signal propagation environments (or desirable wireless channels) through meta-surfaces. Specifically, RIS consists of a large number of reflecting units that generate a favourable propagation environment via beamforming, and it is controlled by a microcontroller. In particular, since it operates through low-cost sensors and a cognitive microcontroller without RF chains, highly energy-efficient communication is possible. RIS does have several technical challenges, however, when referring to passive beamforming optimization, channel acquisition, RIS deployment, and outdoor scenarios. To address these issues, it is expected that an arbitrary RIS could be a plausible solution. By sparsely consisting the meta-surfaces, both the deployment area and the complexity required for beamforming optimization and channel acquisition can be reduced.



[629]

Reconfigurable Intelligent Surfaces (RIS) use many small sub-wavelength unit-cells whose individual reflection, refraction and absorption properties can be controlled using a programmable controller. RIS include two main categories of operation: 1) Surfaces introduced as new system nodes which can be reconfigured to dynamically change the characteristics of the radio propagation environment as desired; and 2) Phased antenna arrays using only a single RF-input for each array and a programmable distribution network to vary dynamically the directivity of the beamforming, enabling ultra-massive MIMO (1000s of elements) at low cost and low power.

As a new system node, RIS turn the wireless channel into a service, so that it enables the control of the radio signals between a transmitter and a receiver in a dynamic and goal-oriented way. This has motivated a host of potential new use cases targeting at i) the enhancement of various system key-performance-indicators (KPIs) and ii) the support of new capabilities. These may include enhancements to the capacity, coverage, positioning, security, and sustainability, as well as the support of further sensing, wireless power transfer, and ambient backscattering capabilities.

RIS may be implemented using mostly passive components without requiring high-cost active components such as power amplifiers, resulting in low implementation cost and energy consumption. This results in ease of deployment, with the possibility of RIS taking any shape for potential integration onto existing objects (e.g., walls, buildings, lamp posts, etc.). Being nearly passive, RIS are unlikely to increase exposure to electromagnetic fields (EMF). In fact, RIS may potentially be used to reduce EM pollution in legacy deployments. These associated characteristics suggest RIS may be considered as a sustainable environmentally friendly technology.

RIS trend is envisioned to impact current wireless system architecture and design, which will progressively impact the evolution of IMT-2020 radio access technologies and networking protocols over the next decade.



[654]

Application of reconfigurable intelligent surfaces (RIS) has emerged as a technology trend [10]. When the carrier frequency is increased, the wireless propagation conditions become more challenging due to the larger penetration losses and lower level of scattering, leading to fewer useful propagation paths between the transmitter and receiver. Moreover, designing coherently operating antenna arrays becomes more difficult since the size of each antenna element shrinks with the wavelength. In such situations, an RIS can be deployed and utilized to improve the propagation conditions by introducing additional scattering and, in particular, control the scattering characteristics to create passive beamforming towards the desired receivers to achieve high beamforming gain and to suppress co-channel interference. Ideally, an RIS would create a smart, programmable, and controllable wireless propagation environment, which brings new degrees of freedom to the optimization of wireless networks, in addition to the traditional transceiver design. The most promising use case for RIS is to increase the propagation conditions in short-range communications, particularly in sub-THz and THz bands. Its use cases in non-LOS scenarios are also important, for example, to increase the rank of the channel to achieve the full multiplexing gain. Other prospective use cases are cognitive radio, wireless power transfer, physical layer security, and backscattering, where devices near the surface can communicate with an access point at zero energy cost. The main open research challenges are related to hardware implementation, channel modeling, experimental validation, and real-time control.

Traditionally, the propagation environment between transmitter and receiver has been perceived as a noncontrollable component of wireless systems. RISs empower the control of the EM response of objects in the environment by dynamically adapting radio channel parameters such as phase, amplitude, frequency, and polarization without requiring either complex decoding, encoding, or RF operations. THz signals are more susceptible to atmospheric absorption, experience high attenuation over distance, power constraints and effect of obstructions, thus, RIS become particularly instrumental in establishing and maintaining suitable wireless links. In fact, the intelligent operation of such RISs (even in NLOS scenarios) enables high accuracy indoor localization, tracking applications, passive reflection-based sensing and imaging. Employing RIS to shape the wireless propagation environment in order to have a more deterministic channel is an enabler for high reliability [11].

The interest has increased recently to apply RIS by using metamaterials. They are targeted at manipulating wavefronts beyond phased arrays and MIMO transceivers to improve the properties of radio channels for capacity and link range enhancements [13]. The RIS have not been implemented with current telecommunication systems, but those have been proposed to guide communication signal to needed directions with beyond networks. The RIS implementations at >100 GHz will have small physical dimension, but those will have paramount challenges with physical implementations, tolerances and with the simultaneous control of the transmission signal. 



[686]

Reconfigurable intelligent surface (RIS) is expected with great hope to construct an intelligent and programmable radio environment in a controllable way. RIS makes it possible to perform passive reflection, passive absorption, passive scattering and push the physical environment to change towards intelligent and interactive. RIS can change the electromagnetic characteristics of the elements and generate phase shift independently on incident signals without using any RF signal processing. Also, RIS technology has many technical features beyond current mainstream technology. Compared with massive MIMO, RIS-aided wireless network hugely improves the system performance via optimizing the smart signal propagation.

As a key candidate technology, RIS has many advantages. RIS element is completely passive and it has low power consumption, making it environmentally friendly and sustainable green. No highcost components such as ADC/DAC and power amplifier are needed, and the feasibility of large-area deployment can be improved greatly. In addition, electromagnetic waves can be reconstructed at any point on its continuous surface, thus form any shape to adapt to different application scenarios and support higher spatial-resolution.

RIS makes it possible to intelligently control the propagation environment, improve transmission reliability and achieve higher spectrum efficiency. RIS can be applicable to the following typical scenarios: (i) Overcome the NLoS limitation and deal with the coverage hole problem in an environmentally friendly manner. (ii) Serve cell edge users, relief multi-cell co-channel interference, expand coverage and implement dynamic mobile user tracking. (iii) Reduce electromagnetic pollution and solve the multi-path problem. (iv) RIS can be used for positioning, perception, holographic communication and enhance reality. (v) To realize sensing-communication integration. 

Future communication systems will face a more complex wireless environment and higher service quality requirements, which will bring greater challenges to RIS. Firstly, reasonable electromagnetic model and channel model should be established. The fundamental limitation and potential gains of RIS-aided communication systems should be explored. Brand new method is required for channel estimation as no RF chain is configured in RIS. Secondly, passive beamforming design and passive information transfer optimization are required. In addition, RIS deployment will bring a new network paradigm. Furthermore, research and development of new material is one of the bottlenecks in the development of RIS technology. New control mechanism can be explored through electromagnetic modelling, control methods and baseband characterization of metasurface. Last but not least, as the theoretical research on electromagnetic propagation and channel models continues to grow, it is necessary to consider data-driven and model-driven AI optimization design to make full use of physical-layer features and improve algorithm efficiency.

As one new fundamental technology, RIS has the characteristics of low cost, low power consumption and easy deployment, supports future green communication, and enables future sensing-communication integration. RIS is around the corner to bring a new network paradigm and open a new era of future communication system.



6.4.2	Holographic Radio 

[654]

Holographic radio is a new method to create a spatially continuous electromagnetic aperture to enable holographic imaging-level, ultra-high density spatial multiplexing with pixelated ultra-high resolution [10]. Unlike the beam-space approach to massive MIMO, which dominates in IMT-2020, holographic radios are capable of making use of all available spatial dimensions.



[686]

As a novel paradigm, exploiting interference are emerging instead of traditional interference cancellation. The most potential interference exploitation is space RF holography or computational holographic radio technology. As an innovative breakthrough technology, the photonics-defined radio or system which converges microwave photonics (MWP), optical computing and photonic AI is regarded as one of the most promising technical enablers for the new era, bringing in a novel concept in physical layer design - intelligent holographic radio (IHR).

IHR uses Fresnel-Fraunhofer interference, diffraction, and spatial correlation models instead of traditional Rayleigh propagation models to model and compute holographic radio space. Accurate computation of communication performance requires detailed electromagnetic numerical computations, that is, algorithms and tools related to computational electromagnetics and computational holography, instead of ZF, MRC and MMSE in massive MIMO. Traditional spatial correlation propagation model is described based on Fresnel-Kirchoff integral. Moreover, IHR uses spatial RF wave field synthesis and modulation to obtain a 3D pixel-level structured electromagnetic field which is the high-density multiplexing space of IHR and different from sparse beam space of massive MIMO.

IHR is a full-dimensional coherence in space-time-frequency domain, and a linear coherence described by Fourier Transformation, which can achieve holographic imaging level, ultra-high density and pixelated ultra - high resolution spatial multiplexing. To achieve a continuous aperture active antenna array in IHR, an ingenious method is to use an ultra-broadband tightly coupled antenna array (TCA) based on a current sheet. The uni-traveling-carrier photodetectors (UTC-PD) are bonded to antenna elements through flip-chip technology and forms the coupling between antenna elements. In addition, the patch elements are directly integrated on the electro-optic modulator. The current output by UTC-PD directly drives the antenna elements, so the entire active antenna array has a very large bandwidth (about 40-100GHz). 

If all traditional electronic signal processing and computing are used, the size weight and power (SWaP) and latency of IHR system will be a huge challenge. In order to meet the challenges of energy efficiency, latency and flexibility of future communication system, a hierarchical heterogeneous optoelectronic computing and signal processing architecture will be an inevitable choice. Fortunately, IHR achieves ultra-high coherence and high parallelism of signals by coherent optical up-conversion of the MWP based antenna array, and this ultra-high coherence and high parallelism also facilitates the signal to be processed and computed directly in the optical domain to achieve future air interfaces with high energy efficiency and low latency. Although IHR greatly improves spectral efficiency and network capacity, and helps the integration of imaging, sensing and wireless communication, how to realize IHR is a widely open area. In addition, as an interdisciplinary technology that converges the multidisciplinary researches of wireless communications, MWP, optical computing and photonic AI, computational electromagnetics and computational holography, RF tomography, and integrated photonics, IHR will need a featured theory and modelling. Moreover, there will be challenges in hardware design and physical layer design, such as mapping from RF holography to optical holography, efficient coordination, transparent convergence and seamless integration between MWP-based continuous-aperture active antenna and high-performance optical computing.





6.4.3	Orbital Angular Momentum

[595]

Besides conventional spatial multiplexing, which is the fabric of existing multiple antenna systems, orbital angular momentum(OAM) is an alternative spatial multiplexing method that has shown great potential for IMT 2030 systems. This technique imposes “twists" on the phases of the propagating laser beams, such that modes with different amounts of twist are orthogonal to each other. They can be easily separated through analog means, such as spiral phase plates. OAM is especially suitable for line-of-sight (LOS) propagation, such as in data centres, and for wireless backhaul, and are limited in range since due their underlying principle for multiplexing only works in the radiating near-field of the antenna. Investigations on how to make such systems robust to practical impairments of multipath, misalignment of orientation, etc., are critical to increase their practical utility. While some preliminary work has been done in that direction, e.g., in multipath propagation and turbulence, further work is required. Since OAM performs better with electrically smaller antennas, it is better suited for high mmWaves and THz systems, and in particular for free-space optics applications.



[686]

Orbital Angular Momentum (OAM) of electromagnetic beams and advanced transceiver designs are being investigated as potential solutions to improve the spectral efficiency of line-of-sight channels or reduce the hardware complexity of super-high data rate in future IMT systems.

According to deployment conditions and applications, OAM beams can be constructed with or without the compatibility with classical MIMO systems. However, the advantages and importance of OAM can be highlighted with the proper performance criteria. For example, OAM in the mmWave backhaul application between multi Base-Stations (BSs) is easily to maintain the beam alignment and separate the multiplexed signals, which intends to obtain the higher transmission capacity. For another example, OAM in air-interface accessing application between BS and mobile terminals are facing more challenges in order to directly obtain multiplexing gains of different OAM modes. In general, the scenario of indoor small cell and quasi-static terminal may be more suitable and beneficial for the advantages of OAM system or OAM-MIMO symbiotic system. 

Given the breadth of applications anticipated for future IMT systems, OAM solution may be consisted of three phases: i) vortex waveforms carrying OAM are used as a set of beamforming pattern based on the universal antenna array of MIMO system; ii) vortex waveforms carrying OAM are used as multiple orthogonal sub-channels based on the dedicated antenna array of OAM system; iii) light photon or microwave photon carrying quantum state OAM are used as novel signal carrier. Depending on the technology maturity, different phases of OAM solution can be gradually introduced into future IMT systems.





[635]

6.4.4	Passive and Reconfigurable Metamaterial Design

Frequency selective surfaces (FSS) based on metamaterials offer a flexible approach for designing power efficient transmitters by decoupling the modulation process from the carrier wave generation. Direct antenna modulation (DAM) is achieved by changing the phase of a transmissive RF carrier as it passes through FSS layers. The RF carrier is generated separately and amplified using highly efficient (>90%) power amplifiers, operated close to their compression point. DAM units have been demonstrated for 8-PSK modulation whereas further research is required to generalise such units for OFDM waveform generation. Applying the technique at mm-wave frequencies has the added advantage of scaling down the unit size to centimetre dimensions, which makes the technology attractive for implementing power efficient massive MIMO transmitters. 



6.5	Tera-Hertz (THz) communications 

[595]

The spectrum from 100 GHz to 1 THz is being considered as a candidate for IMT 2030 systems. The two key advantages of THz band are: 1) The existence of many tens of GHz of bandwidth that are currently lying unused; and The use of spectrum in higher windows is accompanied by a higher absorption loss[]. 2) The ability to develop ultra massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) antenna arrays within a reasonable form factor.

Several technology trends to enable THz communications in the IMT systems are listed in the following

THz propagation channel: Moving to new frequency bands usually entails determination of the fundamental propagation processes. Since there is no channel model in THz band yet, the IMT-2020 channel model in ITU-R M.2412 which is applicable for up to 100 GHz, should be developed to THz band[]. Atmospheric attenuation in the THz bands is much higher than the mmWave bands. The spectrum windows with lower absorption losses are shown in Fig. 2. The use of the above-mentioned frequency windows is dependent upon a specific use case. The W1 ranged from 140350 GHz band is might be the more appropriate nomenclature. The use of spectrum in higher windows is accompanied by a higher absorption loss as shown in TABLE II. The efficiency of diffraction is greatly reduced at mmWave and even more at THz frequencies. A lot more work is required to improve the lack of models for both high mmWaves and THz channels, with the main challenges being as follows: 1) Design and construction of suitable measurement equipment. A mixed deterministic-stochastic modelling approach is required. In order to characterize the stochastic part of the model, extensive measurements are required, which are currently missing, pointing to the large open gaps at THz frequencies. 

Figure 2 

Average atmospheric absorption loss vs. carrier frequency up to 1000 GHz.[]



TABLE II 

Operating windows in THz Bands. Free space loss is calculated at the center frequency of each window. Absorption loss is Obtained from fig. 4 for “standard" atmospheric conditions.

		Window

		fc [THz]

		Bandwidth3dB

[GHz]

		Loss at 10 mm [dB]

		Loss at 1m [dB]

		Loss at 100 m [dB]

		Absorption Loss [dB/Km]



		W1

		0.245

		210

		60.18

		80.18

		120.18

		3



		W2

		0.41

		65.61

		64.65

		84.65

		124.65

		20



		W3

		0.49

		86.21

		66.2

		86.2

		126.2

		40



		W4

		0.66

		152.59

		68.79

		88.79

		128.79

		60



		W5

		0.84

		141.91

		70.88

		90.88

		130.88

		80



		W6

		0.84

		47.3

		71.86

		91.86

		131.65

		150



		W7

		1.03

		57.98

		72.65

		92.65

		132.65

		





RF Transceiver: Using the THz band will impose major challenges on the transceiver hardware design. Operating at such high frequencies puts stringent requirements on the semiconductor technology. While silicon metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor (MOSFET) transistors are predicted to have reached their peak speed, and will actually degrade with further scaling, silicon germanium (SiGe) bipolar transistors are predicted to reach a maximum frequency of close to 2 THz within a 5 nm unit cell. In such a technology, amplifiers and oscillators up to about 1 THz could be realized with high performance and integration. A better option may then be to use indium phosphide (InP) technology for the highest frequency parts, combined with a silicon complementary metal oxide semiconductor driven baseband circuit.



[609]

THz communications have been envisioned as one of the most promising candidates to meet the requirements of extreme high-speed and high-capacity communication links for future IMT systems, such as intra-device communication, kiosk downloading, wireless connections within data centres and wireless cellular fronthaul/backhaul, as introduced in Reports ITU-R F.2416 and ITU-R M.2417. Benefiting from the sufficient spectrum resources, THz band is capable of providing data rates from 100 Gb/s to a few Tb/s. In addition to the extremely high data rates, high-resolution sensing and imaging, and high-precision positioning applications will be implemented into THz communications whose THz spectrum has such features as wider bandwidth operation, higher gain antenna performance and frequency-selective resonant absorption characteristics.

RR No. 2.1 defines nine frequency bands in which the Band 11 designates the frequency range 30300 GHz and the Bands 12 the frequency range 300-3 000 GHz. The radio waves are also defined as electromagnetic waves of frequencies arbitrarily lower than 3 000 GHz, propagated in space without artificial guide, in accordance with RR No. 1.5. Additionally, the Band 11 above 275 GHz and the Band 12 is regulated by RR No. 5.565. Report ITU-R SM.2352 indicates that THz bands known as submillimetre radiation usually refers to the frequency band 0.1-10 THz which corresponds to the wavelength of 3 mm-30 m. This band is also understood by academies as “THz gap” which is the electromagnetic spectrum between radio waves and near-infrared light. Reports ITU-R F.2416 and ITU-R M.2417 provides the technical and operational characteristics of LMS and FS applications in the frequency range 275-450 GHz. Based on those characteristics, four frequency bands (275-296 GHz, 306-313 GHz, 318-333 GHz and 356-450 GHz) are identified for LMS and FS applications in accordance with RR No. 5.564A. From the current regulatory point of view, it would be better to discuss the technology trends for THz communications in the frequency range below 450 GHz, because no frequency bands are either allocated or identified for LMS applications.



[610]

[5D/437 draft text] Either holographic vision or future XR utilizing 6DoF, providing service to consumers with true volumetric and immersive visual experiences, will require immense bandwidth up to several Tbps. As AI-equipped machines start to appear as data consumers with higher resolution and wider-angle vision than human sight, the required data rate will be unprecedentedly high. The fundamental three strategies to satisfy increased data rate are securing bandwidth, improving spectrum efficiency, and densifying networks. Since spectrum resources above 100 GHz are lightly used, there would be potential for a new services and applications to make use of spectrum above 100 GHz. Therefore, it needs to study sub-THz and THz frequency resources, ranges from 100 GHz to 3 THz to secure sufficient bandwidth.



[629]

Terahertz (THz) communications can facilitate extremely high-data-rate communications, primarily due to vast amount of available spectrum at higher frequencies. Benefiting from the sufficient spectrum resources, THz band can provide ultra-high data rates from hundreds of gigabits per second (Gbps) to several terabits per second (Tbps). Additionally, highly precise positioning and high-resolution sensing become possible at THz and sub-THz frequencies due to the extremely fine beams emanating from the large antenna arrays that become practical at these high carrier frequencies. This can enable new applications such as intra-device communications (intra- or inter-chip), holographic communications and communications with untethered multimodal extended reality goggles where viewport rendering is done at the network edge. THz communications can also enhance existing applications such as kiosk downloads, server farm connections, fixed wireless access and wireless cellular fronthaul and backhaul. 

Another area which can be benefited from THz communications is low latency service. When the rate of phase change is faster with respect to the OFDM symbol duration, accurate estimation and correction of phase noise becomes difficult, therefore induces higher phase noise is expected in THz communications. Therefore, in order to make compensation of the phase noise easier by reducing the OFDM symbol duration, introduction of large SCSs are expected for THz communications. Another benefit of the reduced OFDM symbol duration is low latency. As the OFDM symbol duration reduces, related time domain durations such as slot duration also decreases, so, low latencies are generally expected for THz communications. Such advantage of NR THz communications can play a key role for low latency services such as critical medical communication, factory automation/industrial IoT, integrated access backhaul (IAB) and short-range high-data rate D2D communication. Another area where THz communications can play a key role is in the further evolution of the concept of Digital Twinning (DT). A DT is a virtualized real-time representation of a physical asset including a representation of the asset’s structure, role, and behaviour within the digital domain. In future this technology is expected to include representation of the environment as well and interactions between DTs, that require the transfer of vast information volumes, low delays and high reliability that can be enabled by THz communications. Moreover, mapping of the physical world to the digital world with extreme precision is made possible because of the precise positioning capabilities of THz/sub-THz systems due to their use of extremely fine beams and wide channel bandwidths. As an additional use case, future Mixed Reality (MR) systems will allow humans to seamlessly interact with each other, and with physical and digital things, thereby enabling massive new capabilities in both work and social interaction. Again, this requires support for extremely high data rates, low latency, and highly precise positioning, which can be supported by THz communications. It is evident from the wide-ranging applications that THz communications is an umbrella technology that contains multiple sub-systems and enabling use-cases targeting next generation IMT systems. Naturally, each sub-system will have its own detailed requirements. However, as in all commercially successful technology solutions, each of these sub-systems will need to deliver feasible size, weight, power, and cost (SWaP-C) KPIs, which ideally satisfy the demand of the corresponding next generation of use-cases. An important KPI for the radio receiver (transmitter) is the energy expended per received (transmitted) bit of information.

In order to bring THz communications to fruition, several key pieces of the entire communication chain will have to be realized for successful commercial deployments. An important question relates to the transceiver architecture. In general, there are two broad classes of transceiver technology in THz communication systems that are widely developed, including solid-state based THz transceivers, and photoelectric combination-based THz transceivers. Furthermore, the solid-state based THz transceivers fall into two broad categories, fundamentally operated and sub-harmonically operated transceiver architectures. Each of these approaches has its own merits and can better adapt to different requirements of the THz technology, such as high frequency capability of photonics, and higher power output of solid-state based solutions. For next generation wireless systems, it is expected that these options will find their use and deployments for different scenarios and applications. 

Another critical area for THz communications is radio frequency (RF) and mixed-signal devices. The challenges here include lack of underlying analytical hardware models, design of high efficiency components including frequency conversion circuits, mixers, multipliers, power amplifiers (PA) and oscillators. Both the peak output power and power added efficiency of the THz PA and phase noise of the THz oscillators will be design challenges. Given that THz communication systems will likely utilize wide communication bandwidths, design of energy-efficient analog-to-digital (A/D) and digital-to-analog (D/A) converters will also be a challenge.

Another key building block of THz technology is the digital baseband component. In particular, for the ultra-high-throughput use-cases, baseband solutions that are scalable in terms of data rates, power, and form factor will be instrumental for the future IMT system operating in THz frequencies.

THz technology also requires very directional antennas with ideally steerable features with beamforming capabilities. The complexity and losses associated with the antenna feed network may be challenging. Alternatively, the use of high gain, e.g., hemispherical lens antennas fed by a planar array with a moderate number of antenna elements may be attractive. Further alternatives that are expected to advance further and reach to practical implementation level include Graphene based plasmonic antennas compatible in nano scale, plasmonic patch antennas, and Graphene based patch antenna array in Yagi-Uda MIMO configuration with beam-steering capabilities.

Finally, detailed channel models for various sub-THz frequency bands (e.g. 110GHz, 140GHz, 220GHz and 300GHz) will have to be generated for various use cases and deployment scenarios (e.g. in-door gaming). Both spreading loss and absorption loss will need to be carefully modelled. The increasingly sparse nature of the wireless channel in sub-THz frequency bands will have a major role in determining the optimal waveform. In contrast with sub-6GHz systems, waveforms and modulation schemes will have to be co-designed with the sub-THz radio front-end to meet the required KPIs (e.g. energy/bit). Energy-efficient radio access technologies exploiting multiple degrees of freedom (e.g., spatial, spectral, and temporal) will have to be developed. New waveforms and a mix of analog and digital (de)-modulation schemes will have to be developed to achieve state of the art energy/bit transmission efficiency.



[635]

As the wireless world moves toward next generation, radio Tbit/s communications and the supporting access and backhaul network infrastructures are expected to become a predominant technology trend. In this context, utilizing THz frequency bands (0.1-1 THz) for wireless transmissions, as an extension to optical fiber, is a promising enabler to provide ubiquitous high-speed Internet access beyond 5G. Moreover, an increasing number of mobile and fixed users in the private and industry sectors will require hundreds of Gbit/s for connectivity to or between cell towers or between cell towers and remote radio heads. In such scenarios, critical parameters, apart from the data rates in the order of Tbit/s, are the communications range and the achievable spectral and energy efficiency at reasonable complexity and cost implementations.

Utilizing the THz frequency bands for access and backhaul connectivity brings unique opportunities and new technical challenges that make it necessary to rethink several conventional radio access mechanisms. The dramatic influence of path loss in this frequency regime calls for the necessity to use highly directional antennas and massive MIMO and pencil beamforming techniques. The radio access environment is dominated by challenges resulting from the ultra-wideband and highly directional nature of THz radio links and other THz communications peculiarities, in terms of signal and antenna design, channel and interference modelling, and hardware constraints. The fundamentally different structure of radio interference due to narrow beams calls for a thorough characterization and detailed modelling of interference. Building on past propagation and channel modelling studies, contributions of the line-of-sight and non-line-of-sight reflected and scattered components should be considered, along with the inherent molecular noise, transmitter-receiver misalignment impairments, and severe blockage probability. Medium access control and radio resource management protocols need to operate with pencil beams and must therefore be based on radically new principles. Fast handover procedures need to incorporate the time required for discovery, localization, and tracking functionalities. The Tbit/s data rates create significant challenges in transceiver processing, which include algorithm and architecture design as well as hardware implementation. 

The potential of THz technologies[footnoteRef:4] to shape the future of wireless communications is very much dependent on the ability to devise feasible enablers in terms of baseband processing, radio frequency frontend and antenna design, propagation and channel modelling, beamforming and (ultra-massive) MIMO, as well as resource management and medium access control schemes. [4: ] 




[654]

A significant challenge in making use of most of the THz band is related to the digitalization of large-bandwidth signals [10]. While the THz-band channel supports bandwidth in excess of 100 GHz, the sampling frequency of state of-the-art digital-to-analog and analog-to-digital converters is in the order of 100 Giga samples-per-second. Therefore, high-parallelized systems and efficient signal processing are needed to make the most out of the THz band. Since channel coding is the most computationally demanding component of the baseband chain, efficient coding schemes need to be developed for Tbps operations. Nevertheless, the complete chain should be efficient and parallelizable. Therefore, algorithm and architecture co-optimization of channel estimation, channel coding, and data detection is required. The baseband complexity can further be reduced by using low-resolution digital-to-analog conversion systems, and all-analog solutions should also be considered.

Beyond the physical layer, new link and network layer strategies for ultra-directional THz links are needed. Indeed, the necessity for very highly directional antennas (or antenna arrays) simultaneously at the transmitter and at the receiver to close a link introduces many challenges and requires a revision of common channel access strategies, cell and user discovery, and even relaying and collaborative networks. For example, receiver-initiated channel access policies based on polling from the receiver, as opposed to transmitter-led channel contention, are emerging. 

Similarly, innovative strategies that leverage the full antenna radiation pattern to expedite the neighbour discovery process have been experimentally demonstrated. All these aspects become more challenging for some of the specific use cases. For example, in the case of wireless backhaul, for which very long distances lead to very high gain directional antennas and, thus, ultra-narrow beamwidths, or smart rail mobility, where ultra-fast data-transfers can aid the intermittent connectivity in train-to-infrastructure scenarios. 

THz frequency range offer several benefits to services and applications that require or benefit from high-resolution localization and sensing [12]. With much shorter wavelength, THz signals support massive antenna arrays with highly directional links, are less susceptible to inter-antenna interference, leads to more resolvable multi-path in the delay domain with more specular components and offer higher resilience to eavesdropping. Shorter wavelengths imply smaller antennas, so that small devices can be packed with tens or hundreds of antennas, which are beneficial for angle estimation. THz wireless communication by means of ultra-high data rates permits offloading massive computational effort to be performed remotely - thus, supporting real-time wireless cognition. Such high-rate communication links allow to quickly and reliably share e.g., map and location information between different sensing devices.

At the moment most prominent extreme data rate communications will be implemented at the higher mmW frequencies from 100 GHz to 300 GHz to support up to 1 Tbps data rates. The free-space path loss increases, and molecular absorption spectral lines start impacting around 60 GHz (oxygen) and above 300 GHz (water). Thus, there are plenty molecular absorption free spectrum available between above 24 GHz spectrum and at the higher edge of mmW frequency 300 GHz. Radio implementations are typically limited in range of 10% relative bandwidth and thus at the upper mmW region (100 – 300 GHz), a single RF transceiver can support only a 20–30 GHz bandwidth. The future radio architectures and implementations will be limited by the available contiguous radio frequency allocations. [13]



[686]

Terahertz (THz) communications have been envisioned as one of the most promising candidates to meet the requirements of the data hungry and delay sensitive applications in future IMT systems, such as holographic communication, intra-device communication, kiosk downloads, wireless connections within data centers and wireless cellular fronthaul/backhaul. Benefiting from the sufficient spectrum resources, THz band is capable of providing the ultra-high data rates from hundreds of gigabits per second (Gbps) to several terabits per second (Tbps). Moreover, high-precision positioning or high-resolution sensing enabled in the future IMT systems are also important application scenarios in THz communications.

To guarantee the implementation of applications, essential technology trends to enable THz communications in the IMT systems are listed in the following:

–	Transceiver architecture: In general, there are three kinds of transceiver architectures in THz communication systems that are widely developed, including solid-state based THz system, direct modulation based THz system, and photoelectric combination based THz system.

–	Radio frequency (RF) devices: The challenges of RF devices in THz systems contain the accurate modeling of semiconductor, high efficiency frequency conversion circuits, cavity fabrication, THz mixers, THz multipliers and THz amplifiers.

–	Baseband signal processing: Since THz system needs to deal with Tbps data rate, the baseband signal processing schemes for THz communications are requested to be low complexity and low power consumption.

–	Ultra-massive MIMO: Due to the extremely short wavelength at THz bands, the ultra-massive MIMO structure can be integrated within a small size, which provides high beam gain and offers the flexibility in spatial signal pre-processing. 

–	THz channel model: For the sake of channel characterization and propagation measurements in THz systems, it is vital to establish the accurate channel models that maximize the bandwidth allocation and improve the spectral efficiency.



6.5.1	Pencil-beam THz radio

[635]

Wireless connectivity in the THz regime creates the need for high-gain large antenna arrays with pencil-beam characteristics to cope with the high molecular absorption loss of the THz band. High-gain directional antennas communicating over distances far beyond a few centimetres in the THz band require advanced beamforming techniques that are significantly affected by THz channel dynamics. Furthermore, considering that the micro- and macro-mobility is critically important for THz wireless links to be practical part of an access system. This is especially true in mobile access cases while less so for backhaul connection. Even when a user is not moving it is highly possible for a mobile device to be rotated or moved with moderate speed over short distance due to the user’s hand or other movements. It can also happen that blockage of the Line-of-Sight link may occur. In this case, device tracking may need to search for, e.g., a reflected path between receiver and transmitter provided by a RIS. 

The design of suitable pencil-beamforming algorithms to address the challenges of the THz band, with respect to number of antenna elements, calibration requirements, suitable frequency windows etc., is expected to play a key role in the next generation wireless technologies. These algorithms will be focused on efficient device tracking[footnoteRef:5] in THz band by capitalizing on accurate channel models, efficiently designed signalling and optimized RIS design. An example of such network has been proposed in Artificial Intelligence Aided D-Band Network for 5G Long-Term Evolution (ARIADNE)[footnoteRef:6]. With the aspiration to transform the current wireless thinking from focusing on "local" radio improvements (e.g. isolating the radio access level or the resources management level etc.), to realizing radio access optimization in an integrated way, ARIADNE envisions to bring together a novel high frequency advanced radio architecture and an Artificial Intelligence (AI) radio optimization approach in a unified system beyond IMT-2020 concept. Such an approach will be critically important in order to address challenging wireless access usage scenarios in future systems, both in “Line of Sight” (LOS) and “Non-Line of Sight” (NLOS) environments as shown in the diagram below: [5: ]  [6: ] 


Figure 1

Use cases and wireless access scenarios for systems beyond IMT-2020 (source www.ict-ariadne.eu)





[654]

Narrow beams with below ten degrees are used already in IMT-2020 mmW communication systems to overcome increased signal path loss compared to the sub-6 GHz telecommunication networks. Such communication is implemented with phase arrays at both ends of the communication link, and the same approach can be used with IMT for 2030 and beyond systems. Such narrow signals are called pencil beams, which are steered with electrical beam steering by controlling the phases of the communication signals at both ends of the radio link. All previous communication generations have inherited some essential parts from the previous generations, and thus the future communication will most probably use narrow pencil beam communication as the current IMT-2020 mmW system. [13] 



[609]

6.5.1	THz transceiver technologies

Since THz band is known as “THz gap”, two technologies such as electronics and photonics have been studied to develop THz transceivers. The electronic technologies using Si-CMOS (Complementary Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor) process can achieve miniaturized THz transceivers which can be integrated in compact mobile terminals. The current maximum oscillation frequency (fMAX) of the transistors fabricated by 40-nm CMOS process is close to 300-GHz frequency, which enables mass production and cost reduction when compared with their compound semiconductor devices. However, the compound semiconductor devices using GaAs (Gallium Arsenide) or InP (Indium Phosphide) can improve noise figure and output power performance of transceivers. Si-CMOS one-chip or multi-chip circuits connected with the semiconductor compound devices could be used for compact THz user-terminal transceivers.

As an alternative of electronic technologies, two-terminal devices such as Resonant Tunneling Diode (RTD) and Schottky-Barrier Diode (SBD) have been investigated for THz oscillation and detection functions, respectively. THz transmission experiment using those devices integrated with planar antennas has been demonstrated in the frequency up to 1 THz. Compact THz transceivers could also be developed using two-terminal devices because of the simplified structure compared with three-terminal devices and compatibility with planar antenna elements. 

The second technologies using photonics can extend the oscillation frequency by combination of LiNbO3 (LN) single-sideband (SSB) optical modulators and Uni-Travelling Carrier Photodiode (UTC-PD). Regardless of complex configuration of photonic architecture, such technologies could be expected to deploy distributed antenna systems in limited areas such as indoor facilities. In addition to signal distribution through optical fibre in limited areas, the beam direction of the distributed antenna system can also be controlled remotely by assigning a wavelength to each beam at the so-called central station. This technology is expected to connect a large number of miniaturized and cost-effective remote base stations for future IMT systems.



[609]

6.5.2	Pencil-beam THz radio

Report ITU-R F.2416 provides measured radiation pattern of offset parabola antenna whose 3-dB beam width is about 0.4 degree. This type of high gain directional antenna will be used and limited for point-to-point applications such as wireless cellular fronthaul/backhaul to overcome the limited output power of THz transceivers. On the other hand, MIMO systems can increase not only the antenna gain of THz transceivers by means of beamforming but also the achievable data rates between base stations and user terminals by means of spatial multiplexing. Massive MIMO systems have been already introduced to achieve better spectrum efficiency in Report ITU-R M.2320 which concludes that adaptive pencil-beamforming with massive antenna enables the utilization of millimetre-wave spectrum for cellular communications. 

Due to the extremely short wavelength of THz spectrum, antenna elements become much smaller than those designed at millimetre wave bands and many more antenna elements can be integrated in the footprint. This ultra-massive MIMO system provides not only coverage extension by pencil-beamforming but also improvement of spectrum efficiency by exploiting higher spatial resolution and frequency reuse. As Report ITU-R M.2320-0 mentioned that massive MIMO is attracting intensive attention from academia, ultra-massive MIMO structure, e.g. 1024×1024 has been investigated by academia using new materials such as plasmonic metamaterials. Ultra-massive MIMO as well as massive MIMO systems at THz bands will be leveraged to improve systems performance of future IMT systems.



[654]

Narrow beams with below ten degrees are used already in IMT-2020 mmW communication systems to overcome increased signal path loss compared to the sub-6 GHz telecommunication networks. Such communication is implemented with phase arrays at both ends of the communication link, and the same approach can be used with IMT for 2030 and beyond systems. Such narrow signals are called pencil beams, which are steered with electrical beam steering by controlling the phases of the communication signals at both ends of the radio link. All previous communication generations have inherited some essential parts from the previous generations, and thus the future communication will most probably use narrow pencil beam communication as the current IMT-2020 mmW system. [13] 



[609]

6.5.3	Ultra-High BW

In order to provide extreme high-speed and high-capacity communication systems for future IMT, the broader bandwidth which can be enabled by THz frequency range is essential. Although the frequency range for THz communications is widely studied from 0.1 to 10 THz, this section focuses on the frequency range up to 450 GHz, as mentioned in the preamble of section 6.5, taking into account Article 2 to Chapter I and Article 5 to Chapter II in Radio Regulations. Many bands are already allocated for mobile services in the frequency range 100-275 GHz, but only two contiguous frequency bands of 209-226 GHz and 252-275 GHz are available for use of mobile service applications. 

In the frequency range above 275 GHz, four frequency bands are identified for LMS applications. Figure 6.5.X shows three examples of the contiguous bands whose bandwidth are broader than 17 GHz. As one of ultra-high speed applications for future IMT systems,  ultra-high definition television (UHDTV) systems whose uncompressed data rates are 24 Gb/s, 48 Gb/s, 96 Gb/s and 144 Gb/s depending on frame rates from 30 to 120 fps can leverage such ultra-broad bandwidth provided in the THz frequency range. 

FIGURE 6.5.X

Example of contiguous bands larger than 17 GHz





[654]

The communication bandwidth in IMT for 2030 and beyond systems will depend on the supported data rate, available frequency allocation and the used modulation scheme and the interconnection of the previously mentioned parameters. The 800 Gbps communication bandwidth, which is significantly lower than 1 Tbps, will overlay the base band signal spectrum the currently used IMT-2020 mmW frequency range, though the 256QAM is used. Thus, the extreme data rate communication in IMT for 2030 and beyond will generate and will be victim of the inter-system interferences regardless of the final communication frequency. [13]



6.5.2	Ultra-High BW

6.6	Visible light communication (Light communication as bearer platform)

[654]

VLC provides a complementary connectivity approach to radio and is well suited to a wide number of operating environments such as indoors, vehicular, industrial, and other short-range scenarios [10]. VLC solutions are attractive whenever privacy, security, safety, and low power consumption are of importance. VLC can offer at least similar performance than radio systems, typically with simpler implementation. Optical and radio systems complement each other greatly, and in fact an integrated optical-radio solution is a highly flexible solution. Hybrid systems can be designed to be dynamically reconfigured by switching between optical and radio modes. VLC can also be used in conjunction with IoT, resulting in energy autonomous nodes that harvest energy from the information-bearing light.



[686]

Future networks are expected to provide extremely high capacity and satisfy emerging applications, but the current frequency bands may not be sufficient. Moreover, future communication system will provide superior coverage by integrating space/air/underwater networks with terrestrial networks whereas that traditional wireless communications are not able to provide high-speed data rates for non-terrestrial networks. Visible light communication (VLC) is a high-speed communication technique with an unlicensed frequency range of 400–800 THz that can be adopted as an alternative approach to solve these problems. It is envisaged that VLC may become an indispensable part of future communication system given its high-speed transmission advantages and may cooperate with other communication methods to benefit our daily lives.

VLC deployment scenarios including:

–	Indoor fixed and mobile wireless access: Considering that indoor scenario is a typical high traffic density scenario, high density VLC deployment will be feasible and beneficial for higher rates and better user experience.

–	Indoor positioning: High density VLC deployment will be feasible and beneficial for indoor positioning.

Integrated radio and visible light communication mean that radio link could manage VLC link to increase VLC link performance, take over VLC link when VLC link fails to work, and supply uplink service if a terminal is lack of VLC uplink. Integrated radio and visible light communication could guarantee user mobility, seamless coverage, continuous service and increase network performance.

Advantages of VLC are as follows:

–	Unlicensed spectrum

–	Ubiquitous infrastructure

–	Super-high speed

–	Low radiation to biological tissues

–	High communication security

–	High positioning accuracy

–	Underwater applications

Key technologies of VLC include the following aspects:

–	Materials and devices

–	Advanced modulation

–	Advanced coding and equalization

–	Multiplexing

–	Networking



[696]

Light communication presents itself as a viable communication technology with abundant free spectrum in various use case scenarios as depicted in Figure 8.

Figure 8

Light communication applications



These can be broadly classified as follows –

I. Telecom Infrastructure 

Light Communication technologies can play an important role in creating a high-speed wireless backhaul infrastructure for coming 5G networks and solve the last mile connectivity problems in rural areas (Bharatnet Project, India). 

 

II. Building Infrastructure

Light Communication technologies is a big candidate to create ultra-high speed wireless networks within public and private buildings to compliment current wi-fi and coming 5G technology. 



III. Transportation

In transport, LC technologies can enable high bandwidth requirement and can enable vehicle to vehicle communication in a safer way. 



IV. Healthcare

For the hospitals, definitively, the reduction of radio emission not to disturb the equipment’s for patients and the possibility to have high bitrates, are key advantages. It will facilitate telemedicine at high definition and will enable services to the person through video conferencing. 



V. Industry 4.0 (Smart Manufacturing)

Ubiquitous coverage and connectivity for machine-to-machine communication cab be provided with LC technologies in harsh industrial environment in conjunction with RF.   



VI. Internet of Things

Li-Fi can be useful in low power consumption, low data rate applications in IoT.



VII. Defence 

Light Communication technologies can be utilized to create a highly secure indoor and outdoor wireless networks within our defence forces headquarter, offices and at boarder areas. Specific underwater communication networks can be made for Indian Navy which is currently not feasible with any other RF based technology.     



Some salient features of Light communication making it potential enabling communication technology for 2030 and beyond are listed below -

· Visible light spectrum together is approximately 2600 times the size of the entire radio frequency spectrum of 300 GHz 

· Light communication operates with no extra energy requirements. Energy used for illumination is reused for communications. Global lighting standards provide guaranteed signal strength, e.g., mandatory office lighting levels.

· Light communication provides new connectivity at low marginal cost. New wave in Power over Ethernet provides connectivity to the LEDs. The “transmit antenna” (LEDs) and access to power already available at installation site.

· Light communication piggybacks on the lighting market. Over 1 Billion lights sold annually with 13% CAGR. Drive to provide energy efficiency and wireless communications can be combined.



The specific deployment scenarios where Light communication excels compared to current generation technologies can be broadly classified into following categories.



[696]

6.6.1	Indoor Coverage



[696]

6.6.2 Under water communication



Under water wireless communication is of great interest to industry, scientific community and military. The application includes communication between ships to submarines, ship to autonomous underwater vehicles (AUV), and surveillance & intrusion detection systems. Underwater communication is also used for experimental observations, oceanographic data collection, and analysis, navigation, disaster prevention. 

As compared to terrestrial networks, underwater wireless communication is difficult due to multipath propagation, limited bandwidth availability, and high signal attenuation in radio spectrum over long distances. The present-day solution includes uses of acoustic waves which provide connectivity over long distances but limitations such as extremely low throughput, higher latency does not allow for teleoperations, real-time video transmission, and real-time remote monitoring of underwater stations/vehicles. Due to these limitations, there is a need for an alternative technology to provide high speed, low latency reliable underwater communication system. 

Light communication poses a strong case for underwater wireless communication systems as light in the visible spectrum (Blue-green wavelengths) can propagate within water for long distances (a few hundred meters) with limited attenuations and can provide high-speed network with ultra-low latencies and enables real-time audio/video transmission. 



[696]

6.6.3 	Backhaul and last mile connectivity



6.7	[Tbps modem Technologies]

[610]

Extreme data-rate transceiver

[5D/437 draft text. Can be moved to Section 8 terminal technologies] Emerging services in the future IMT-system, such as data kiosks, holograms and extended reality, require extremely large data bandwidth. To support such services over the air, wireless transceivers are required to support Tbps-level data transmission. To provide extremely high data rate communication, new frequency bands such as sub-THz and THz frequency can be utilized. Even if the development and advancement of analog receiver technologies for the new bands are expedited, there will still be challenging issues in the realization of the wireless baseband modem. At the front-end, since the analog to digital converters (ADC) operate under limited power, computational and hardware complexity can make a huge impact on mobile applications. Therefore, one comes across two major technological challenges: robust and energy efficient signal processing fitted to the new bands, and fast, reliable, and low complexity channel coding technologies. 

While a wide bandwidth of tens to hundreds of GHz is expected to be used to achieve Tbps transmission, the ADC resolution is inevitably limited. New waveforms, modulation schemes and antenna technologies are currently under study and development. Thus, baseband signal processing needs to adapt new bands’ channel characteristics and new transmission schemes. The realization of the ultra-fast decoder with Tbps throughput is another key issue. There have been numerous efforts towards extending the range of the state-of-the-art design in terms of throughput. Although over 500 Gbps decoders have been implemented once for polar codes and LDPC codes, those designs were provided with limited code flexibility and performance compromise.

For a practical Tbps baseband modem, low complexity signal processing algorithms for THz MIMO systems are expected to be developed. Joint channel estimation and detection, joint demodulation, and decoding are considered for low complexity and latency implementation. For Tbps channel coding, code design and decoding algorithms are also expected to be developed regarding parallelizability, implementation constraints, and new channel characteristics. Newly coded modulation schemes can be combined for better spectral efficiency, and deep-learning aided approaches can also be applied commonly to both baseband signal processing and channel coding algorithms.



[632, 633, 686]

Propose to delete



[635]

Terabit/s (Tbps) modems exploiting the THz frequency bands present numerous design challenges owing to the high pathloss and unknown channel impulse response characteristics. Therefore, there is a requirement to characterise the pathloss and frequency selectivity of THz channels through a measurement campaign in order to inform modem design. Given the expected high pathlosses, the communication range of Tbps modems will be short and, as with mm-wave technology, likely to use highly directional beamforming. This will make Tbps modems highly susceptible to line-of-sight blockages necessitating a broader range of signal path diversity techniques, for example, using the modems with IRS technology.

Nonetheless, the huge bandwidths of Tbps modems (e.g. >100 GHz) allows a range of transmission waveforms to be considered, which may include joint functionality such as sensing as well as communication. To keep the modem complexity and power consumption low, solutions based on APSK, which has a low PAPR, are attractive. The choice of multiple-access (MA) scheme will be strongly influenced by the implementation technology adopted. Therefore, different MA schemes need to be researched such as Generalised Frequency Division Multiplexing (GFDM), Filter Bank Multi-Carrier (FBMC) and Universal Filtered MultiCarrier (UFMC) as well as schemes based on CDMA such as CP-CDMA or sparse sequence MA.

Receiver architectures will need to address the design of tuneable band filters, wideband low noise amplifiers (LNAs), linear mixers and high-speed ADCs. Research will need to address the receiver architecture and support greater frequency agility. Also, integrated silicon and photonic devices are expected to play an increasing role in the signal processing chain in order to realise large bandwidths and high sampling rates. Technologies such as nano-opto-electro-systems, which support all silicon fabrication, are expected to make a significant contribution to the realisation of cost effective, low power Tbps modems. 



[656]

[it is suggested that the content of this section be merged with section 6.5]



[654]

To achieve Tbps transmission capacity, a true THz communication system that includes all the necessary components, from antenna and RF components, through AD/DA conversion to digital signal processing, need to utilise the state-of-the-art components and it will be a big challenge to tackle by 2030 [13]. There will be paramount challenges with cost, power consumption, and engineering resources needed to solve all relevant open technical details. Classical MIMO has several limitations, and specifically, the complex DSP implementation will be a major drawback compared to an RF/analog beamforming approaches. Even then, the required parallelism and complexity of combining signals from different antennas and steer beams goes well beyond what has been seen in any communications or radar system below 100 GHz. Circular polarization diversity MIMO is yet another way to overcome these channel bandwidth limitations. Physical and financial constraints are setting strict boundaries, and as the continuum of Moore’s law requires the favourable and rapid development of core technologies from semiconductor processes to complete chipsets and other associated components like antennas to keep the past trend moving forward to enable Tbps communication modem implementation at the base and mobile stations. A significant improvement of signal processing power with reduced power consumption compared with current IMT-2020 mobile station implementations is needed to enable one Tbps communication modem. [13].



6.8	Ambient Backscatter Communication (AmBC)

[5D/437 draft text. This section can be moved to the low power (near zero-powered) communication section.] AmBC is a technology that exploits ambient RF signals (symbiotic radio: SR) existing in the air to transmit information bits without active RF transmission. Specifically, it is implemented by modulating and reflecting ambient signals through impedance mismatching. Since the power consumption of this mechanism is in microwatt units less than existing wireless technologies, there exists no power infrastructure and a carrier emitter AmBC provides ultra-low-power communication. Furthermore, battery-free communication is made possible by utilizing other ambient RF signals as the energy source through energy harvesting.

However, studies on the AmBC have encountered some challenging issues. Backscatter propagation has reduced power, and backscatter signals may interfere with legacy receivers. To overcome these problems, MIMO-based technologies can be applied. For example, beamforming through multiple antennas on the backscatter tag can increase the power and directivity, which can then mitigate interference to legacy receivers. Alternatively, spatial modulation can be exploited to reduce the complexity by decreasing the modulation order of the backscatter signals.



[629]

The future IMT network is expected to support about a trillion mobiles and IoT devices. A key sub-category of IoT devices includes battery-operated appliances that are required to be operational for several years. Additionally, due to the cost or logistics involved in accessing them, periodic replacement of batteries may be infeasible, therefore requiring extremely long battery life. Further, expected improvements in battery technology and evolution of current power save technologies will not be sufficient to deliver the required gains to make extremely long operational device life possible. Finally, current technologies to conserve power fundamentally trade off power consumption against dormancy, since the device is unreachable while in power save mode, thereby impacting latency and buffering requirements.

Considering the above observations, new physical layer technologies and system level operational paradigms are needed to minimize or eliminate the need for battery replacements throughout the useful life of the device, thereby facilitating the scaling of cellular networks to support a trillion mobile and connected appliances. Backscattering modifies the characteristics of the ambient wireless signals, foregoing the need for power hungry transceivers, amplifiers etc., and can reliably accomplish low-power, low-cost communication. The Backscattering devices can harvest the energy opportunistically from ambient wireless signals for its communication, and consequently realize practically zero power communication. Successful adoption of these techniques requires significant improvements to and/or development of new schemas for signal detection, modulation and encoding /decoding, multi-user access approaches, spatial multiplexing, and multi-antenna techniques just to name a few. Backscattering techniques can also benefit from the employment of passive programmable meta-surfaces that can engineer the environment by reflecting the signals using direction aware / beam orienting schemas. 

In the years to come, these Zero-Energy IoT devices will permeate into every conceivable industry vertical. Meeting the energy requirement for reliable communications of diverse device types mandate the incorporation of novel techniques such as backscatter communications to meet those challenges.



[654]

Ambient backscatter communications is a promising new technology to alleviate cost, power consumption and spectrum occupancy [11]. In AmBC, backscatter devices can communicate with each other by modulating and reflecting received RF signals from ambient sources such as cellular BSs. This method consumes significantly less power than typical active transmitters as no voltage-controlled oscillator and power amplifier are required. The key technical challenges in using AmBC include: i) direct path interference from the ambient source, ii) limited communications range due to backscatter propagation, and iii) challenges in powering the AmBC devices, e.g., through energy harvesting sources.



[686]
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6.9	Coverage and capacity extension and spectral efficiency improvement

[610, 686]

Propose to delete



6.10	Interference cancellation techniques

[654]

The interferences to any radio systems are due to co-channel interference from the radio interference TX at the same radio channel or from the interference from the signal regrowth due to adjacent radio system transmission or harmonic TX of the lower frequency [14]. This has been demonstrated in [15]. The most commonly used method to protect the radio from out-of-band signals (OOB) is to shield the radio with an appropriate EMC-shielding. If the interference is nearby of the communication signal, then OOB filtering is needed, as used in any base or mobile terminal. If these interference mitigation methods with digital signal filtering are not adequate, then more sophisticated methods are needed, but those will be typically costly and power hungry.



6.11	Transmission techniques

[610, 686]

Propose to delete



[654]

The transmission (TX) power continues as an essential parameter of the communication system and needs to be optimised with any potential means. The TX power is generated with power amplifier (PA) which linearity limits the available TX power from the base and mobile stations due to out-of-band (OOB) unwanted transmission levels compared with the regulatory limits. Transmissions techniques to overcome some of the OOB limits are to shape the TX signal with appropriate digital pre-distortion, limit the peak-to-average ratio of the TX signal and schedule the TX for different users with optimal utilisation of the available spectrum allocation. [13]

At the protocol/algorithmic level, the enablers include improved coding, modulation, and waveforms to achieve lower latency, higher reliability, and reduced complexity [10]. From IMT-Advanced to IMT-2020, the peak data rate has increased by 10-100 times, and this trend is likely to continue with IMT for 2030 and beyond. The throughput of a single decoder in a future device will reach hundreds of Gbps. Infrastructure links are even more demanding since they aggregate user throughput in a given cell or virtual cell, which is expected to increase due to spatial multiplexing. However, it will be difficult to achieve such a high throughput, only relying on the progress of integrated circuit manufacturing technology within ten years. Solutions must be found on the algorithm side as well. Both FEC code design and corresponding encoding/decoding algorithms need to be taken into account to reduce the decoding iterations and improve the decoder’s level of parallelism. Moreover, it is vital for the decoder to achieve reasonably high energy efficiency. To maintain the same energy consumption as in current devices, the energy consumption per bit needs to be reduced by 1-2 orders of magnitude. Implementation considerations such as area efficiency (in Gbps/mm2), energy efficiency (in Tb/J), and absolute power consumption (W) place big challenges on FEC code design, decoder architecture, and implementation.

Modulation is another aspect that can be revised in IMT for 2030 and beyond. High-order QAM constellations have been used to improve spectral efficiency in high SNR situations. However, because of the non-linearity of hardware, the benefits obtained in higher-order QAM constellations are gradually disappearing. Probabilistic shaping schemes provide in general even better performance and are nowadays widely used for optical fiber communication, and they can be employed for wireless backhaul channels. Significant shaping gains can already be achieved by simple modifications of the IMT-2020 polar coding chain. However, no single waveform solution will address the requirements of all scenarios. In the high-frequency scenario is faced with challenges such as higher phase noise, larger propagation losses, and lower power amplifier efficiency. Single-carrier waveforms might be preferable over conventional multi-carrier waveforms to overcome these challenges. For indoor hotspots, the requirements instead involve higher data rates and the need for flexible user scheduling. Waveforms based on OFDM or its variants exhibiting lower out-of-band emissions will remain a good option for this scenario. IMT for 2030 and beyond needs a high level of reconfigurability to become optimized towards different use cases at different times or frequencies.



[656]

[this section will address generic transmission techniques that are also addressed in section 6.2, it is suggested to remove the section and merge the content]



6.12	[High-precision Positioning Technology/Support ultra-high accuracy positioning/Technologies to support localization]

[609]

Localization/positioning is becoming an important part of IMT application.  Wireless Space-Time Synchronization measures the transmission delay of electro-magnetic wave at Pico second accuracy, resulting in measurement of the relative positions of the devices at millimeter accuracy while it also synchronizes the local clocks of remote devices. Precision of synchronization is critical to positioning technologies that are based on time of flight (ToF) measurement of traveling waves, such as ultrasonic sound, light and radio wave. Another positioning technology that requires synchronization is the stereo vision-based positing.

As the synchronization technology matures better toward 2030, it is conceivable that Wireless Space-Time Synchronization in future IMT to be available by around 2030, enabling Location Based Services to fully equipped with higher precision localization capability.



[610]

[5D/437 draft text. This section can be moved to Section 5.3] The positioning information of an object such as its location, speed, and direction can be used for safety and productivity improvement. This information would be applied to services requiring real-time data and high accuracy, which include unmanned aerial vehicle operations, augmented reality, movement of mobile trolleys in smart factories, and traffic monitoring and control. Even though meter-level accuracy is typically adequate, positioning technologies in the future IMT-system are needed to realize centimeter-level positioning accuracy within a few tens of millisecond latency to provide new services and applications. In addition to horizontal/vertical positioning accuracy and latency, other metrics such as power consumption, scalability/capacity, network deployment complexity, availability, and security/privacy can be considered important design factors in determining positioning solutions.

Millimeter-level accurate positioning is possible when using the satellites with the aid of real-time kinematic techniques. However, it is difficult to provide positioning services through satellites in dense urban or indoor areas where satellite signals are difficult to reach. When using communication radio waves such as the current IMT-system or Wi-Fi, the accuracy level is only a few meters. Target requirements for 5G NR positioning enhancements in Release 17 of 3GPP are defined as a horizontal position accuracy of less than 0.2 m and end-to-end latency of less than 100 ms for the industrial internet of things use cases.

In order to substantially improve time measurement accuracy, line-of-sight/non-line-of-sight path detection and identification is the key component to harness ultra-wide bandwidth and ultra-massive MIMO in a millimetric wave or terahertz band. A sampling rate of more than 3 GHz on the receiver-side and sub-nanosecond synchronization between reference nodes are required for centimeter-level accuracy. In the absence of a line-of-sight path, fingerprinting or ray-tracing can be considered the most promising technologies with the help of deep learning. Naturally, it is difficult to meet various requirements with one technology and overcome all technical difficulties. For this reason, a combination of positioning technologies may be required, in addition to utilizing visible light, satellite signals, sensors, and communication signals as well. Ultra-dense networks deployed to shorten the measurement distance and secure the line-of-sight path make it easier to attain the accuracy goal. However, interference and mobility management are critical to providing stable and seamless services. Finally, if the theoretical limits of estimating the achievable accuracy level are more clearly identified, it will be of great help in the development of positioning technology.



[654]

High-resolution localization and sensing technologies will be important to realize extreme new use cases in the future terrestrial IMT systems towards 2030 and beyond [12]. In fact, mmWave and THz frequency bands provide interesting new features, such as densification, highly directive pencil-like antenna arrays that not only improve communications, but also make possible very accurate positioning (even at centimeter-level). THz technology with very wide contiguous signal bandwidth allows for very fine spatial resolution which in its turn allows for identifying multipath components and thus intrinsically improving the positioning accuracy. Moreover, THz sensing permits combining traditional metrics such as range, and Doppler with detailed imaging of the environment for even more accurate positioning. In other words, high-frequency cm-level localization exploits SLAM to improve accuracy by collecting high-resolution RF imaging: 3D images using THz signals and then combined with angle- and time-of-flight information. Although SLAM techniques are a reality, at this point there is little development towards novel THz localization techniques which natively take advantage of the new features introduced with high carrier frequency and wide contiguous bandwidth.
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[this section will address positioning  techniques that are also addressed in section 5.3, content can be merged and suggestion to remove it as this is only related to radio interface but more a system capabilities that will be addressed by radio , interface , radio network and terminal]   



[686]

Technologies to support ultra-high accuracy positioning



6.13 	Support for flexible channel bandwidths

[633]

The ever-increasing demand for higher data throughput and higher bandwidths requires optimal use of IMT spectrum resources. Most new bands identified for IMT use are in millimeter wave spectrum where propagation and penetration issues can limit their coverage, leaving sub-6GHz as an important coverage frequency range. In order to optimize sub-6GHz bands, mobile operators will need to access their entire spectrum resources regardless of bandwidth.  Many sub-6GHz bands designated for IMT use have bandwidths designed for legacy use within a legacy spectrum plan. IMT-ADV and IMT-2020 do not fully support many of the available bandwidths, such as 3MHz, 6MHz, 11MHz, etc. To enable full use of sub-6GHz spectrum resources, IMT systems 2030 and beyond should support all bandwidths to a 1MHz resolution in order to ensure sub-6GHz spectrum resources are fully utilized.  



[686]

Propose to move to 5.6.2  Support for flexible channel bandwidths

7	Technology enablers to enhance the radio network

7.1	RAN slicing for Massive-Broadband URLLC RAN

[610]

[5D/437 draft text. Section 7.1 and 7.2 are better to be merged with Section 7.2 Title] It is expected that future IMT-systems’ RAN is a user-centric cell-free network using various frequency bands. Every RAN resource including radio unit association, frequency band, subchannels, and processing time, needs to be flexibly partitioned (RAN slicing) to guarantee packet flows with similar QoS requirements. Such RAN slicing supports 1) adaptive RAN slicing architecture for cell-free network using massive MIMO and various frequency bands, 2) MIMO/beamforming/power control/transmission technology to overcome fading channels and mobility, and 3) spectrally efficient channelization and scheduling to guarantee URLLC QoS considering mobility and traffic characteristics.



[686]

Propose to move to 7.3.2 RAN slicing for Massive-Broadband URLLC RAN



[635]

7.1	RAN Slicing



7.1.1	Intelligent RAN slicing



[635]

7.1.1	RAN Slicing for Massive-Broadband URLLC RAN



[635]

7.1.2	Intelligent RAN slicing 

Network slicing is a network architecture that allows multiple independent logical networks to be created on a common shared physical infrastructure. These logical networks, called slices, are configured to meet the specific needs of applications, services, customers or network operators. Each network slice could be administered by an MVNO or the customer himself/herself. From the radio access perspective, RAN slices (RAN-S) could be configured and created from the radio resources that are available. Recently, Machine Learning (ML) and AI techniques have been proposed for traffic forecasting and classification, dynamic resource availability prediction across the various radio interfaces, call/session admission control, and scheduling in RAN-S. Introduction of ML and AI in RAN slicing potentially presents opportunities to evolve towards intelligent RAN-S (iRAN-S).





7.2	Massive-Broadband URLLC RAN

[610]

[5D/437 draft text. Section 7.1 and 7.2 are better to be merged with Section 7.2 Title] Truly immersive XR experiences using five senses and ultra-precise and fast-moving autonomous vehicles and robots are expected to be one of the most typical use-cases for future IMT-systems requiring both broadband and URLLC characteristics since a huge amount of data delivery with very low latency and high reliability is necessary. It is also expected that hundreds of billions of intelligent devices will be connected, meaning massive URLLC connectivity needs to be supported.



[686]

Propose to delete



7.3	[Enhanced resiliency and QoS guarantees/Technologies to support resilient and soft network and guaranteed QoS]

[686]

Technologies to support resilient and soft network and guaranteed QoS

As the economy and society is heavily rely on the network, the availability and resilience of the network as well as service assurances crucial to highly efficient operation of the whole society. At the same time, new services will emerge in future, such as immersive, holographic, tactile communications and new media beyond 8K. Since the QoS requirements from different users are much diversified, the future network should be resilient and soft, i.e. user-centric, service oriented, with flexible and powerful capabilities, to guarantee the QoS and consistent user experience. Some technologies should be considered:

–	New QoS mechanism e.g. intelligent QoS provisioning

–	Deterministic RAN

–	Service-based and user centric radio access network

–	Radio network with the deep edge node which support AI, ultra-high throughput, ultra-low latency.



7.3.1	[Performance Guaranteed Networking]

[610]

[5D/437 has related text, but the contents are for core network. Propose to delete.] 



[656]

[Comment: this is a feature that can be realized by technologies supporting low latency and enhance precision, suggest removing it]   



[686]

7.3.2	RAN slicing for Massive-Broadband URLLC RAN



7.4	Stand-alone support of voice services

[633]

Voice services have been a part of wireless telecom since its earliest days of commercial operation. It could be said to be the ‘killer app’ of all the services that have been offered. We know that humans are verbal creatures and while add on services such as texting, email, etc. have become a big part of our lives, voice is still the way we are able to quickly communicate with other people. Basic voice service will continue to be a part of any mobile telecom offering for the foreseeable future. Humanity is not diverting from verbal communication so no matter what new features a next generation transport service may offer, voice has to be included.  How voice will be offered in the next generation is worth a serious discussion. One expects that there will be more voice services, possible bundled with OTT application as well as carrier grade voice over the main air interface. That carrier grade service along with all its regulatory encumbrances needs to be a part of the basic feature set in any new generation of telecom technology. It is critical that on the day the Next Generation Launches (6G) that carrier grade, standalone voice be a part of that release. That also will require E911/location, LI, other voice regulatory requirements, and lastly ID security be part of that feature.  

[610]

7.5	Section 7.5 is missing in the working document

[610]

7.6	Section 7.6 is missing in the working document

[610]

7.7	Section 7.7 is missing in the working document



7.8	[Ultra-dense IAX network]

[656]

[Comment: suggestion to remove and content to be merged with section 7.13]



[686]

Propose to move to 7.13 Support for ultra-dense radio deployments 



7.9	Technologies to enhance radio network performance and precision 

[686]

Propose to delete



7.10	[New radio architecture to support new operation and business models] 

[686]

New radio architecture to support new operation

In order to meet diverse requirements, the future network should integrate big data technology, control technology, information technology and communication technology. It presents strong interdisciplinary and cross-domain development characteristics. In addition, with the continuous expansion of the network scale and increasing complexity, the RAN architecture must be reformed and simplified to achieve the goal of strongest capability, simplest architecture and plug-and-play. The network architecture should be designed which aims to reduce the processing latency and on-demand capabilities. Some technologies should be considered:

–	DOICT (DT, OT, IT and CT) convergence driven RAN Architecture design

–	Native-AI enabled RAN function for new services and on-demand radio coverage

–	A unified RAN Architecture to support diversity of radio interface technologies

–	Thinner protocol stack and diversified controlling mechanism over air interface

–	Signalling and data decouple for robust control and on-demand data services



7.11	[Technologies to support Digital Twin Network]

[656]

[Comment: this one of the major technology transformations that are likely to define future IMT , the section will address the new network architecture paradigms involving sub-networks and RAN, suggestion to retain]



[686]

Propose to keep this section



Traditionally, network optimization and innovation are operated on real network directly with long time cost and destructive service impact. With real-time interactive mapping between physical network and virtual twin network, Digital Twin Network (DTN) can help to realize efficient and intelligent network new technology investigation, simulation, deployment and management. The top-level design for Digital Twin RAN (DT-RAN) should be considered to accommodate diverse physical RAN networks. As an infrastructure of a digital twin society, and also a typical example of DTN, DT-RAN can be built as a brand-new autonomous network by digitalizing the physical network. It will be able to agilely percept and adapt to the complex and dynamic environment and achieve the network autonomy for its full life cycle including planning, constructing, monitoring, optimizing and healing phases. The following novel networking technologies for DTN-RAN need to be considered:

–	Efficient and intelligent network telemetry technology for RAN.

–	Unified data modelling for RAN applications.

–	Network visualization technologies for high fidelity presentation.

–	Closed loop automatic RAN management and orchestration technologies.

–	High-performance AIOps (AI Operation System)* technologies, in particular in aspects of forecasting, root cause analysis, anomaly detection and intent translation.

–	RAN automation technologies in a service-based and virtualized network.

–	RAN modelling technologies in a service-based and virtualized network.

* AIOps: the application of AI to IT operations which has become essential for monitoring and managing moderm IT environments that are hybrid, dynamic, distributed and componentized.



[694]

A Digital Twin is a virtualized model and real-time representation of an asset in the physical world, i.e., a representation within the digital domain, of the asset’s structure, role and behaviour.

Massive twinning, i.e., the application of the more fundamental Digital Twin (DT) concept in a wide set of use cases, will gain importance soon. Massive twinning will lead us towards a full digital representation of our environment, extending the use in production/manufacturing, management of our environment, transportation, logistics, entertainment, social interactions, digital health, defence, and public safety.

Below listed are some of the prominent use cases for massive twinning.



[694]

7.11.1 	Digital Twins for manufacturing: 

The use of DTs will continue to grow in industrial/production environments, leading to Massive Twinning. It will enable us to go beyond the current levels of agility of production, enabling more efficient interaction of production means to encompass a larger extent of the respective processes, and also to achieve the transfer of massive volumes of data, and, often, extreme performance and reliability.

Some generic functions applicable to the manufacturing sector

1	Modelling physical and functional characteristics of real-world systems in digital domain, to track real world events and predict outcomes in virtual world.

2	Leverage analytics from the Digital Twin to improve productivity of physical industries

3	Sustainable product development by predicting failure and wastage in digital domain design and testing.

4	Improve security in real world operation by predicting failure scenarios in digital domain.

5	Intelligent and safe operation of physical systems by remote controlled operation from digital domain. 

The application can be explained by using a user story of a ‘Human aware safe operation of a Robot to achieve the highest productivity’ 

Pre-Conditions:  

–	Multiple robots are deployed on a factory floor. Human workers also move around on the factory floor to operate machines.

–	The robots are mobile robots with manipulator arms that carry parts from warehouse to machines on an assembly line, as well as transfer parts between machine lines. 

–	Productivity of the factory is defined as number of parts that move between stations (i.e. warehouse, and/or machines) per unit time, which is therefore dependent on the selection of robot for the mission (selection criteria could be nearest, one at the end of its current mission, the speed at which the robot moves, etc). Robot speed is a critical factor in ensuring human safety



Description: 

–	Create a virtual model which includes 1) factory floor (includes placement of assembly lines, walls, and occlusions, floor friction, 2) mobile human, 3) mobile robot 4) network 

–	The robot models are expected to accurately emulate the physical characteristics – dynamics, kinematics etc. of the real robot. Human, network and factory floor models can be created based on prior observed behaviour using infrastructure cameras and/or historical data.

–	Different robot scheduling algorithms and parameters (like speed selection) can be tried in the virtual world under different network conditions and analysed for different system performance matrices to arrive at the operational parameters for the highest productivity while ensuring human safety.

–	Since all these testing and performance evaluations are done without using the real robots or the factory floor – there is no wastage of time (factory floor being closed during testing) or physical wear and tear of test robot.

–	As real-time data is also fed to the virtual world, the different joint path plans (i.e. set of waypoints, speeds) of multiple robots are analysed first in the virtual world, therefore, models can predict all possible failures and accidents in the real environment. 

–	Models will also continuously provide the optimal paths (highest system productivity metric) in real-time to ensure continuous productivity improvement and human safety. 

Key requirements:

–	Simulating each process and component over a digital platform.

–	Internet of AI where continuous learning of the multiple models to align physical world and digital world.

–	Low latency communication to avoid accidents.

–	Intelligent processing at the network nodes to perform predictive analysis which identifies data for triggering action. 

–	Real time accurate tracking of the robots

Management of city flows to optimize liveability: 

City liveability is a concept that is determined by large parameter sets, which are weighted. The sets correspond to wide application areas, relevant to the city infrastructure (for example,., roads, buildings, networks), the ambience/environment (for example, climate, air quality), healthcare aspects, education and culture issues, the stability/safety, and many others. Technical challenges are associated with aspects related to the volume of traffic that needs to be transferred, the associated time scales and reliability, etc. Societal value lies in the potential of perceiving, predicting, and managing hazards or other less critical situations. Mapping and planning of smart cities will be another use case scenario for DT technology.



[694]

7.11.2 	Digital Twins for zero-hunger and agro-production sustainability: 

One of the UN SDGs is to end hunger, to achieve food security, while maximizing the sustainability of the production. Massive twinning is a valuable concept in this direction, especially, in the light of the challenges for mankind in our time, for example, higher populations, climate aspects, and need for enhanced efficiencies. The main challenge is that “remote”, “rural”, “in-sea, close to shore” areas need to be provided with higher capacity and performance than today. This is essential for monitoring in real time the conditions at the level of micro-locations (microclimate, soil conditions), inspecting and developing optimized and targeted plant treatments (including disease combatting), experimenting with various actions or strategies (for example, removal of plants, alternate cultivations, spraying strategies), or enforcing actions, including the control of semi-autonomous ground robots. Human expert knowledge will benefit from the closely synchronized digital representation of the physical world, not only for inspecting, but also for experimenting with actions in the digital realm, and, ultimately, impacting the physical world. Therefore, in this use case, the fully synchronized digital representation is the key to optimize agricultural production through improved management and prevention of threats.



[694]

7.11.3	Digital Replica

With the help of advanced sensors, AI, and communication technologies, it will be possible to replicate physical entities, including people, devices, objects, systems, and even places, in a virtual world. This digital replica of a physical entity is called a digital twin. Using future technologies , through digital twins, users will be able to explore and monitor the reality in a virtual world, without temporal or spatial constraints. Users will be able to observe changes or detect problems remotely through the representation offered by digital twins. 

Users will be even able to go beyond observation, and actually interact with the digital twins, using VR devices or holographic displays. A digital twin could be a representation of a remotely controlled set of sensors and actuators. In this manner, a user’s interaction with a digital twin can result in actions in the physical world. For example, a user could physically move within a remote site by controlling a robot in that space entirely via real-time interactions with a digital twin representation of that remote site. 

With the help of AI, digital replication, management of real world and problem detection and mitigation can be done efficiently without the presence or even detailed supervision by a human being. For instance, if a problem is detected in the digital twin representation, AI can invoke required actions in the real world. 

The technical challenges are significant. In order to, for example, duplicate 1 m x 1 m area, we need a Tera-pixel, which requires 0.8 Tbps throughput assuming periodic synchronization of 100 ms and a compression ratio of 1/300. The expected market size for digital replica is estimated to be $26 billion in 2025.

Figure 9

High-Fidelity Mobile Hologram



7.12	Technologies for interconnection/[integration] with non-terrestrial networks

[609]

The interconnection of terrestrial IMT and non-terrestrial communications aims to expand future terrestrial IMT technology to encompass non-terrestrial networks inclusive of satellite communications and High-Altitude Platform System (HAPS). Key technologies for this purpose consist of SDN/NFV, network slicing, network management, edge computing, free space optical communications, and other network technologies in the context of future IMT. Activities related to the interconnection of future IMT and non-terrestrial communications have been preceded by various projects, including SAT5G and SATis5 in Europe, and standardization through the 3GPP is progressing.

The interconnection of terrestrial IMT and non-terrestrial communications enhance the coverage of future IMT from ground through the air toward space, which enables ubiquity of communications, and is expected to enable new use cases such as the effectiveness of connection with unmanned systems, monitoring (video and data), mobile eMBB, IoT, logistics systems, and backhaul, and smartphone integration.

It is conceivable that communications networks in future IMT, defined as a network to be realized by around 2030 and beyond, will be premised on a network that is connected from space to the ground on a multi-layered basis. Research and development work with a view to realizing this communication network will need to be undertaken. 



[632,633]

Technologies for support of non-terrestrial networks



[635]

Future integrated terrestrial, aerial, and space networks will involve thousands of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) in the troposphere, hundreds of high-altitude platform station (HAPS) in the stratosphere, and thousands of low Earth orbit (LEO) and geostationary Earth orbit (GEO) satellites in the thermosphere and above, forming a 3D vertical heterogeneous network (VHetNets) as shown in Figure 2. VHetNets will play a significant role in providing communication and Internet services everywhere, at any time, and for everything. Non-terrestrial communications have clear advantages over terrestrial wireless communications due to the higher possibility of the line-of-sight (LoS) link between aerial/space network infrastructures (UAVs, HAPS, LEO, etc.) and ground users, and there is less path loss for these links. 

Future LEO satellite networks (SatNets) will provide unprecedented amount of capacity, with low latency, on a truly global scale. Software-defined satellite network concepts and machine learning will play a crucial role in unlocking the full potential of future LEO SatNets.

The promise of HAPS as a central component of the wireless network architecture consists in (1) favourable channel conditions; (2) almost geostationary positions; (3) smaller footprint compared to satellite nodes; (4) large platform; (5) even lower latency compared to satellite networks, etc. With these promises, the HAPS network will introduce agility to the network architecture that enables a significant network design adaptability and flexibility in addressing the variable demands of capacity and fulfilling the coverage requirements of the overall network. Particularly, HAPS as a super macro base station (HAPS-SMBS)[footnoteRef:7] can provide connectivity in many applications, including high capacity, low latency, and computing requirements, especially for highly populated metropolitan areas. [7: ] 


On the other hand, UAVs can be used as on-demand aerial base stations (BS) and as relays in practical/emergency scenarios. UAVs can be deployed in UAV-aided relay networks to extend coverage and provide wireless connectivity for distant users without reliable direct communication links. Applying some spectrally efficient multiple access schemes such as NOMA is straightforward for air-to-ground channels rather than ground-to-ground ones.

Figure 2

Vertical HetNets (Courtesy: K. Tekbiyik, A. R. Ekti, G. K. Kurt, A. Gorcin, and H. Yanikomeroglu, “A holistic investigation of Terahertz propagation and channel modeling towards vertical heterogeneous networks,” IEEE Communication Magazine, vol. 58, no. 11, pp. 14-20, Nov. 2020)

 

[654]

Any technology that aims to reduce the digital divide needs to offer as uniform performance as possible over as large area as possible [5, 10]. One such technology is massive MIMO, which can improve the performance at the cell edge considerably given an altruistic max-min power allocation. While conventional high-gain sector antennas provide array gains in the cell center, the highly adaptive beamforming of massive MIMO can provide array gains wherever the user is located in the coverage area. However, this comes at the price of a reduced sum-rate, since the long-distance users will consume a large portion of the available power for an access point (AP) in a cellular system, resulting in comparably much lower rates for nearby users compared to uniform power allocation. Long-range users may also have insufficient transmit power in the uplink. Cell-free massive MIMO, however, with maxmin power control provide a much higher energy efficiency and throughput per user in rural environments compared to a single cell cellular system. This is achieved due to the lower path-loss and that only a few antennas need to transmit on full power in cell-free systems with distributed antennas. [10]

Long-range massive MIMO can greatly increase the range and coverage of an AP and increase the capacity also at long distances, e.g., using very tall towers. Coherent joint transmission between adjacent APs can be utilized to enhance the performance and diversity at cell edges, effectively creating a long-range cell-free massive MIMO system. However, challenges exist in that long-distance LOS dominated channels are more sensitive to shadowing and blocking, and frequent slow fading in general, which impose practical challenges for massive MIMO in rural areas. Unfortunate homes and places may be in a permanent deep shadow and thus always out of coverage. The near-far problem is often enhanced due to the nature of the wireless channels in rural areas, with typically decreasing spatial diversity at longer distances. Coherent joint transmissions from multiple distributed APs in a cell-free arrangement require more backhaul/fronthaul capacity and are subject to large delays. The synchronization of widely distributed transmitters is also highly challenging due to large variations in propagation delays. [10]

Reflective Intelligent surfaces (RISs) can be deployed on hills and mountains to remove coverage holes in existing networks by reflecting signals towards places where the LoS path is blocked and the natural multipath propagation is insufficient. When the direct path is heavily attenuated an RIS reflects many coherent signal paths to the user. An RIS can be powered by solar panels or other renewable sources. However, the larger the propagation distance becomes, the larger the reflecting surface area needs to be in order to counteract the large path-losses. Remote control of the RIS is challenging and might only support fixed access or low mobility. An RIS deployed in nature can be exposed to harsh climate and weather conditions and a subject of sabotage.

NTN can be an important element to offer backhaul, if not direct user access, particularly in remote areas [5]. However, NTN systems must provide affordable (backhaul) services and be economically sustainable. NTN is also a promising technology to connect MTDs in rural areas and/or areas with limited network infrastructure, e.g., forests and oceans [11]. 



[686]

The non-terrestrial network which includes geostationary earth orbit (GEO), medium earth orbit (MEO) and low earth orbit (LEO) satellite constellations, HAPS, Drones and other high altitude platforms is expected to be integrated with terrestrial network to form a seamless global service coverage that covers the sea, land, air, sky, every corner of the earth. To provide continuous high-quality services to users anywhere on earth, the two networks are expected to be deeply integrated as one system, where the terrestrial and non-terrestrial network nodes can be treated as base stations in a similar way for a user to leverage the advantages of each type in different service conditions. 

Due to the dynamic network topology and different operational environment of the non-terrestrial networks, the technologies used in terrestrial communication networks cannot be directly used in non-terrestrial case. Potential technologies may be related to integrated system architecture, integrated air interface transmission, on-board processing, as well as inter-satellite communications. Non-terrestrial air interface technologies should be uniformly studied with terrestrial communication including waveform, multiple access, advanced coding and modulation, MIMO, synchronization, random access, handover, paging and etc. In addition, novel networking technologies for non-terrestrial networks may also be developed such as the naming/addressing, routing & transportation, mega satellite constellation management, mobility management, as well as interoperability between terrestrial and non-terrestrial networks.



[694]

7.12.1 	Deep Space Network (DSN) or Inter-Planetary Network (IPN)

DSN or IPN is used for communication services and scientific data delivery among Earth, spacecrafts, and remote planets. Due to increasing interest in space exploration and scientific experiments in deep space, interplanetary network traffic is increasing at significant rate. 

Every mission into deep space has a communication system to carry commands and other information from Earth to a spacecraft or to a remote planet and to return scientific data to Earth. Due to limitations of resources, in the coming years the spacecrafts and nearby planets may be used for all forms of telecommunicatiions. However, Long propagation delay, frequent disruption of communication between any two nodes, high error rates, asymmetric link rates, lack of end-to-end connectivity, etc., are some of the challenges, which are required to be handled reasonably in deep space network. The existing terrestrial TCP/IP protocol stack is incompetent to handle data in such networks. 



Delay and disruption Tolerant Network (DTN) Architecture introduces an overlay protocol to cope with the challenges imposed by space communication. Each DTN Node provides the storage necessary for data that is in transit on a path from source to destination before forwarding it to the next node. The bundle protocol (BP) is a key element of the DTN architecture, where the basic unit to transferred data is a bundle. 

A bundle is a message that carries application layer protocol data units, sender and destination names, and any additional data required for end-to-end delivery. As the nodes in deep space network moves in their 



orbit, they come into each other’s range maintaining an orbital dynamics. These transmission opportunities between the planetary nodes are mostly deterministic as the durations in which the nodes that will be in line-of-sight are predictable. 

Figure 10

Typical Satellite & Interplanetary DSN



In deep space communication Contact Graph Routing (CGR) is seen as the most viable solution for selecting the best route to the destination with earliest Expected Delivery Time (EDT). Figure 10 shows  typical satellite and interplanetary deep-space communication networks.  

Figure 11 shows the Delay Tolerant Network protocol stack.

Figure 11

Delay tolerant Network Protocol Stack





7.13	Support for ultra-dense radio deployments 

[610]

7.13.1	Ultra-dense IAX network

[5D/437 has related text.] One of the definitions of ultra-dense radio network (UDN) is a network deployment of small cells where the number of sites is larger than the number of terminals. Currently, the concept of Integrated access-backhaul (IAB) is to integrate access and backhaul links by reusing existing access link frameworks. This way, IAB facilitates the deployment of dense networks while reducing costs due to the absence of fiber optics in the backhaul links. IAB also provides multi-hop capabilities, which is useful in millimetric wave band deployment to enhance coverage. In addition to communication, other applications of THz, such as sensing, imaging, localization, and wireless recognition, might have an impact on industry verticals. Taking these facts and current poor THz propagation characteristics into account, the concept of an ultra-dense integrated access and everything (UD-IAX) network is considered for efficient use of the THz spectrum.

[686]

7.14	Technologies to enhance RAN infrastructure sharing

This subsection is to describe the technologies which can be used to enhance RAN infrastructure sharing among different operators, for example, RAN configuration and operation data could be collected, shared, statistically analyzed in a distributed manner

8	Technology enablers for terminal technologies

8.1	Battery and charging technologies 

[654]

Wireless charging through RF wireless energy transfer (WET) has emerged as a promising charging technology [11]. WET is currently being considered, analyzed and tested as a nascent stand-alone technology, and its wide integration to the main wireless systems can be envisioned in the coming years. However, increasing the end-to-end eﬃciency, supporting mobility at least at pedestrian speed, facilitating ubiquitous power accessibility within the network coverage area, resolving the safety and health issues of WET systems, compliance with regulations, and enabling seamless integration with wireless communications are the main challenges ahead. Energy beamforming is among the most appealing techniques to enable WET as an efficient solution for powering future IoT networks. Energy beamforming allows the transmitted signals to adapt to the propagation environment, thus optimizing the wireless energy delivery.

[610]

8.2	Diversification of terminal types

[5D/437 has related text] Up until now, humans have been a principal data consumer, but in the future, the main agents of data consuming will be gradually shifted from human to the smart machines equipped with AI. In alignment with this, a paradigm-shift from the smartphone dominated era to a multistream era, where various types of terminals, not only wearables, skin-patches, bio-implants, exoskeletons integrated with advanced man-machine interfaces such as gestures, haptics, and brain sensors but also cars, UAVs, and robots equipped with AI, will be the norm while smartphones still being around us. This diversification of terminals will lead to new verticals to emerge and prosperous.

[686]

8.2	Zero-energy IoT Technologies/Near zero-powered endpoints



Attention: The information contained in this document is temporary in nature and does not necessarily represent material that has been agreed by the group concerned. Since the material may be subject to revision during the meeting, caution should be exercised in using the document for the development of any further contribution on the subject.
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第39回会合に向けた対応案 2

 次回第39回会合が、FTTに対する新規提案の最終入力会合となります。なお、最終化は、
第41回会合(2022年６月開催)の予定です。
 第39回会合は、10/4(Mon)-15(Fri)開催のため、入力締切りは、9/27(Mon)となり

ます。
 日本寄与文書としての提出に向けた国内の寄書案審議は、８月末頃より開始見込み。

 次回会合では、前slideに添付した作業文書をベースに議論を行うため、以下のような対応
案が考えられます。
 対応案1: 作業文書に含まれない新規技術に関して、その項目名と記載内容を提案
 対応案2: 作業文書に含まれている技術項目に対して、記載内容の修正や、複数の記

載が存在する場合はマージ案を提案



(参考) FTT入力寄与文書一覧 3

Doc.no. Source title

[ 595 ] Spark NZ Limited Text proposal for the working document towards draft new Report ITU-R M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TRENDS OF TERRESTRIAL IMT 
SYSTEMS TOWARDS 2030 AND BEYOND]

[ 609 ] National Institute of Information and Communications 
Technology (NICT)

Proposal for working document towards preliminary draft new Report ITU-R M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TRENDS TOWARDS 2030 AND 
BEYOND]

[ 610 ] Korea (Republic of) Proposal for update to working document towards preliminary draft new Report ITU-R M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TRENDS]

[ 629 ] Interdigital Communications Inc. Text proposals for draft working document towards a preliminary draft new Report ITU-R M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TRENDS OF 
TERRESTRIAL IMT SYSTEMS TOWARDS 2030 AND BEYOND]

[ 632 ] T-Mobile USA, AT&T Corp., Cisco Systems, Inc., 
Interdigital Communication Inc.

Proposal on contents of draft working document towards a preliminary draft new Report ITU-R M.[IMT FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TRENDS OF 
TERRESTRIAL IMT SYSTEMS TOWARDS 2030 AND BEYOND]

[ 633 ] T-Mobile USA Proposal on text of draft working document towards a preliminary draft new Report ITU-R M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TRENDS OF 
TERRESTRIAL IMT SYSTEMS TOWARDS 2030 AND BEYOND]

[ 635 ] Wireless World Research Forum Further updates to the draft working document towards a preliminary draft new Report ITU-R M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TRENDS OF 
TERRESTRIAL IMT SYSTEMS TOWARDS 2030 AND BEYOND]

[ 649 ] Japan Development of working documents towards a preliminary draft new Recommendation ITU-R M.[IMT.VISION 2030 AND BEYOND] and a 
preliminary draft new Report ITU-R M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TRENDS TOWARDS 2030 AND BEYOND]

[ 654 ] Finland Update proposal to working document towards preliminary draft new Report ITU-R M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TRENDS TOWARDS 2030 
AND BEYOND]

[ 656 ] Nokia Corporation, Huawei Technologies Sweden AB, 
Intel Corporation, Interdigital Communications Corp., 
Qualcomm, Inc., Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd., 
Telefon AB - LM Ericsson, ZTE Corporation

Proposal for the working document towards a draft new Report on "Future technology trends"

[ 670 ] Director, BR Proposal for the working document towards draft new Report on "Future Technology Trends"

[ 674 ] Orange Proposal related to the content of the working document towards draft new Report on "Future Technology Trends"

[ 686 ] China (People's Republic of) Proposed updates on the working document towards preliminary draft new Report ITU-R M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TRENDS TOWARDS 
2030 AND BEYOND]

[ 694 ] Telecom. Standards Development Society, India Draft working document towards a preliminary draft new Report ITU-R M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TRENDS OF TERRESTRIAL IMT 
SYSTEMS TOWARDS 2030 AND BEYOND]

注: 入力寄与文書の取得には、ITUのTIES accountが必要となります。

https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0595
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Spark%20NZ%20Limited
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0609
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=National%20Institute%20of%20Information%20and%20Communications%20Technology%20%28NICT%29
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0610
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Korea%20%28Republic%20of%29
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0629
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=InterDigital%20Communications%20Inc.
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0632
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=T-Mobile%20USA
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=AT%26T%20Corp.
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Cisco%20Systems%2C%20Inc.
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=InterDigital%20Communication%20Inc.
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0633
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=T-Mobile%20USA
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0635
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Wireless%20World%20Research%20Forum
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0649
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Japan
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0654
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Finland
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0656
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Nokia%20Corporation
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Huawei%20Technologues%20Sweden%20AB
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Intel%20Corporation
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=InterDigital%20Communications%20Corp.
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Qualcomm%2C%20Inc.
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Samsung%20Electronics%20Co.%2C%20Ltd.
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Telefon%20AB%20-%20LM%20Ericsson
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=ZTE%20Corporation
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0670
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Next%20Generation%20Mobile%20Networks%20%28NGMN%29
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0674
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Orange
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0686
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=China%20%28People&#127;s%20Republic%20of%29
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C-0694
https://www.itu.int/md/meetingdoc.asp?lang=en&parent=R19-WP5D-C&source=Telecom.%20Standards%20Development%20Society%2C%20India


(参考) FTT作業文書の技術関連目次 (1/9) 4

 5. [Emerging] Technology Trends and Enablers
 5.1 Technologies for native AI based communication
 5.1.1 AI-assisted new air interface (AI-AI)
 5.1.x AI-Native radio network
 5.1.2 Radio Network for AI
 5.1.3 [Ethics and its supervision for wireless AI]
 5.1.4 AI Driven Automated RAN Optimization
 5.1.5 AI-Native Radio Network Architecture
 5.1.6 AI-based MAC & MAC for AI
 5.2 Technologies to enhance RAN privacy
 5.3 Technologies for integrated sensing and communication
 5.3.1 Sensing based ultra-high accuracy positioning and localization
 5.4 Technologies for integrated access and super sidelink

communications

Ref. TEMP/400



(参考) FTT作業文書の技術関連目次 (2/9) 5

 5.4.1 Interference cancellation technique (self-interference, inter beam 
interference etc.)

 5.5 Technologies to enhance adaptability and sustainability
 5.5.1 Split Computing
 5.6 Technologies for efficient spectrum utilization [Editors note: This 

section may be moved back to section 6]
 5.6.1 Spectrum Sharing Technologies
 5.6.1.1 Dynamic Spectrum Sharing
 5.6.2 Support for flexible channel bandwidths
 5.7 [Editor’s note: This section missing]
 5.8 Technologies to enhance energy efficiency and low power 

consumption
 5.8.1 Zero-energy IoT Technologies
 5.8.1 Ambient Backscatter Communication (AmBC)



(参考) FTT作業文書の技術関連目次 (3/9) 6

 5.8.2 Near zero-power endpoints
 5.8.3 Technologies for extremely low power communications
 5.8.4 Energy Efficient Radio Access Network
 5.9 Technologies to support enhanced services and applications
 5.9.1 [RAN Based Mobile edge computing]
 5.9.2 Internet of Senses
 5.9.3 Internet of Tags (Asset Tracking)
 5.9.4 Supply Chain Logistics
 5.9.5 Immersive Sports Events
 5.9.6 High-Fidelity Mobile Hologram
 5.10 Technologies to natively support real-time communications
 5.11 Technologies to support the convergence of communication and 

computing
 5.12 Technologies to support extreme low latency
 5.13 Quantum Technology with respect to the RAN



(参考) FTT作業文書の技術関連目次 (4/9) 7

 6. Technologies to enhance the radio interface
 6.1 Advanced modulation, coding and multiple access schemes
 6.1.1 Advanced modulation coding schemes
 6.1.2 Advanced waveforms
 6.1.3 Multiple access
 6.1.3.1 Multiple Access Technology for Massive-Broadband URLLC ran
 6.1.3.2 [AI-aided NOMA]
 6.1.3.2 NOMA
 6.2 Advanced Antenna Technologies
 6.2.1 Advanced/Extreme MIMO
 6.2.1.1 AI-aided Beam Selection
 6.2.1.2 AI-enabled MIMO
 6.2.1.2 AI-aided MIMO



(参考) FTT作業文書の技術関連目次 (5/9) 8

 6.2.1.3. Holographic MIMO
 6.2.1.4 Cell-less MIMO
 6.2.1.5 Integrated Access and Backhaul (IAB)
 6.3 Co-frequency Co-time Full Duplex (CCFD) communications
 6.4 Multiple physical dimension transmission
 6.4.1 Reconfigurable Intelligent Surface (RIS)
 6.4.2 Holographic Radio
 6.4.3 Orbital Angular Momentum
 6.4.4 Passive and Reconfigurable Metamaterial Design
 6.5 Tera-Hertz (THz) communications
 6.5.1 Pencil-beam THz radio
 6.5.1 THz transceiver technologies
 6.5.2 Pencil-beam THz radio
 6.5.3 Ultra-High BW



(参考) FTT作業文書の技術関連目次 (6/9) 9

 6.6 Visible light communication (Light communication as bearer 
platform)

 6.6.1 Indoor Coverage
 6.6.2 Under water communication
 6.6.3 Backhaul and last mile connectivity
 6.7 [Tbps modem Technologies]
 6.8 Ambient Backscatter Communication (AmBC)
 6.9 Coverage and capacity extension and spectral efficiency improvement
 6.10 Interference cancellation techniques
 6.11 Transmission techniques
 6.12 [High-precision Positioning Technology/Support ultra-high accuracy 

positioning/Technologies to support localization]
 6.13 Support for flexible channel bandwidths



(参考) FTT作業文書の技術関連目次 (7/9) 10

 7. Technology enablers to enhance the radio network
 7.1 RAN slicing for Massive-Broadband URLLC RAN
 7.1 RAN slicing
 7.1.1 Intelligent RAN slicing
 7.1.1 RAN Slicing for Massive-Broadband URLLC RAN
 7.1.2 Intelligent RAN slicing
 7.2 Massive-Broadband URLLC RAN
 7.3 [Enhanced resiliency and QoS quarantees/Technologies to support 

resilient and soft network and guaranteed QoS]
 7.3.1 [Performance Guaranteed Networkng]
 7.3.2 RAN slicing for Massive-Broadband URLLC RAN
 7.4 Stand-alone support of voice services
 7.8 [Ultra-dense IAX network]
 7.9 Technologies to enhance radio network performance and precision



(参考) FTT作業文書の技術関連目次 (8/9) 11

 7.10 [New radio architecture to support new operation and business 
models]

 7.11 [Technologies to support Digital Twin Network]
 7.11.1 Digital Twins for manufacturing
 7.11.2 Digital Twins for zero-hunger and agro-production sustainability
 7.11.3 Digital Replica
 7.12 Technologies for interconnection/[integration] with non-terrestrial 

networks
 7.12.1 Deep Space Network (DSN) or Inter-Planetary Network 8ipn9
 7.13 Support for ultra-dense radio deployments
 7.13.1 Ultra-dense IAX network
 7.14 Technologies to enhance RAN infrastructure sharing



(参考) FTT作業文書の技術関連目次 (9/9) 12

 8. Technology enablers for terminal technologies
 8.1 Battery and charging technologies
 8.2 Diversification of terminal types
 8.2 Zero-energy IoT Technologies/Near zero-powered endpoints
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Beyond 5G推進コンソーシアム 企画・戦略委員会 

ビジョン作業班（第２回）「2030年社会検討ワークショップ」議事要旨 

 

 
１．日 時： 令和３年６月 15日（火）15:30～17:00 

２．場 所： ウェブ会議（WebEx） 

３．出席者： 

中村主査（NTTドコモ）、 

ビジョン作業班 小西リーダー（KDDI）、永田サブリーダー（NTT ドコモ）、 

技術作業班 中村リーダー（富士通）、下西サブリーダー（NEC）、 

WP5D対応 Ad hoc 菅田主査（KDDI）、武次副主査（NEC）、 

ほか、通信事業者、メーカ等、計 79名 

（事務局）総務省移動通信課新世代移動通信システム推進室 

五十嵐室長、江原課長補佐、丸橋係長、守屋係長、杉山官 

 

４．議事要旨 

冒頭、会議開催に先立ち、小西リーダーから挨拶があった。 

 

（１）前回会合（第２回）の議事要旨について 

事務局から、資料１ B5Gコンソーシアム白書分科会第２回議事要旨案につい

て説明の後、出席者からの承認を得た。 

 

（２）これまでのまとめと業界マップについて 

永田サブリーダーからこれまで開催された白書分科会の議論のまとめと業界

マップについて説明。 

 

（３）提案各社プレゼンテーション 

２者からユースケースのプレゼンテーションを行った。 

 

① 一般社団法人テレコムサービス協会（竹上氏） 

永田サブリーダー：下敷き型に閉じる必要はなく、何でもディスプレイになる

可能性がある。デバイスを身に着けるだけでなく、空間を利用してコミュニ

ケーションが可能ではないだろうか。 

CTC佐藤氏：アバターを通じてのコミュニケーションに加えて、ホロポーテー

ションでのコミュニケーションも可能ではないか。４Ｇ、５Ｇで実現できな

いことを考えた。 
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KDDI 菅田氏：１対 N 通話はラジオのようなものを想定しているか。アバター

は個人が醸し出す特徴まで表現できるのか。現時点のイメージは如何。 

テレコムサービス協会竹上氏：１対 N通話は、ラジオのイメージではなく、あ

くまで通話ツール。一つのデバイスで複数人との会話を可能にする。話し相

手の名前を呼びかけると自動的に話相手に接続されるイメージ。アバターは

VR 技術の発展により、誰でも自身のアバターを簡単に作成でき、自身の顔

替わりに使用するイメージ。 

小西リーダー：なぜこれが欲しいのか、ニーズの背景を伺いたい。 

テレコムサービス協会竹上氏：現在はスマートフォンが主流だが、現在無い形

のデバイスが流行するのではないかと、内部のディスカッションで意見が出

た。スマートフォンは盗難のおそれもリスクもあるため、持ち運びしやすい

ペーパー状のデバイスが良いと思った。 

 

② 国立研究開発法人産業技術総合研究所 HCMIコンソーシアム（谷川氏） 

KDDI 菅田氏：2030 年頃の社会をイメージするのに非常に参考となるプレゼン

で有用な情報だ。AI は人間が作りこむ必要があると考えている。インプッ

トとアウトプットの間をどう作り込むかが重要。また、環境等から集める膨

大なデータ量のため多くの機器を配置する必要がありそうで、そのためにど

れだけの電力等のエネルギー・作業が必要と考えているか。全体システムと

して上手く機能するようにさせるのに、総合的なバランスを見る必要がある

ように思う。 

HCMI谷川氏：当然、ストレージや AIには電力が必要。ただ、全てのデータを

サイバー空間に取り込むことは不可能なため、まずはモノの動きを可視化す

ることが、需要と供給をマッチングさせるために重要である。 

永田サブリーダー：どの程度、需要と供給をトラッキングするのか。また、ど

こまで予測するのか。 

HCMI 谷川氏：具体的なアイデアは難しいが、Facebook といった SNS のデータ

を活用することが考えられる。個人情報に配慮はしつつも、データが揃えば

ある程度の予測はできる。SDGs の考え方を基に、消費できる量を生産する

方法が望ましい。 

小西リーダー：グローバルの定義如何。消費の場合、材料もグローバルよりも

ローカルで消費した方が、電力的にも効率的な場合もあるのではないか。 

HCMI 谷川氏：グローバルの考え方は一例。御指摘のように、ローカルで消費

する方が効率的な場合もある。工場を遠隔操作する場合、遠隔操作者の居住

国と時差をうまく利用することで、24時間無理なく稼働させることも可能。 

小西リーダー：今の技術でできないのは何が足りないからと考えるか。 
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HCMI谷川氏：遠隔操作の場合、リアルタイム性をいかに担保できるかが重要。 

 

（４）ディスカッションについて 

永田サブリーダーから、2030 年社会検討ワークショップの進め方案を説明の

後、質疑応答を行った。 

 

小西リーダー：色んな業界の方に声掛けする際には、2030 年の社会像という

と身構えるかもしれない。数年先の話でも構わない。課題や思っていること

などを発表してもらえば良いのではないか。 

フジテレビ清水氏：会社としてのオーソライズを求められると発表しにくい。

個人として語るのも良いのではないか。 

永田サブリーダー：各業界の代表や会社でオーソライズされた立場というと話

しづらいこともあるため、どういった立場で話してもらうか配慮する必要が

あるのではないか。 

埼玉医科大学総合医療センター奥氏：10 年では変わらないことも多い。業界

分野によるため、2030 年という数字に縛られなくてもよいのではないか。

また、各業界の名前を背負うと、話しづらくなると思うため、責任をもって

話すものの、個人の意見として話した方が建設的な議論ができるのではない

か。 

事務局：社名、団体名に縛られず、個人の意見として出してもらうなど柔軟に

対応した方がより意見が出やすくなるのではないか。 

埼玉医科大学総合医療センター奥氏：同意。業界によっては、社名、団体名が

あることによって発言がしづらくなるため、個人の意見、責任として発言し

てもらう方が良い。 

永田サブリーダー：今後、提案の募集の仕方は幹部会のメンバーで相談して決

めていく。進め方案１を若干変更し、2030年にこだわらず将来の社会像、ビ

ジョンや各業界における課題は提案者に発表してもらい、その他の内容は発

表者に任せる。 

小西リーダー：白書の監修に当たっては、白書分科会メンバーと発表者を担当

ごとに割り振り、白書の執筆、ヒアリングを行う。白書の作成は分科会メン

バーが行ってはどうか。 

中村リーダー：概ね同意。白書の作成作業に取りかかってから詳細については

決めたい。 

 

（５）今後のスケジュールについて 

事務局から今後のスケジュールについて説明。第３回白書分科会は６月 22日
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（火）15：00-17：00 に開催予定。第２回社会検討ワークショップは 7 月 20 日

（火）15：00-17：00開催予定。 

 

以 上  



白書分科会
ビジョン作業班 第３回会合

Beyond5G推進コンソーシアム

白書分科会 ビジョン作業班

2021年６月22日



参考：第１回 ビジョン作業班会合 1

本日の目的・ゴール及び合意事項

• ビジョン作業班での進め方について
議論し、合意を得る。（議題6.1）

• ユースケース案の募集結果を踏まえ
た今後の進め方について議論し、合
意を得る。（議題6.2）

• B5Gの要求条件案を提示し、次回以
降の議論事項として合意を得る。
（議題6.3）

目的・ゴール
• 提案どおり、22年12月までユースケースの発掘と要求
条件の整理を実施する。

• ユースケースの発掘のため、「2030年社会検討ワーク
ショップ」を開催する。
 発表者と参加者は、分科会メンバーが招待する企業
や団体、大学等。

 6/15 15時から第１回目を開催。毎月第３火曜日15
時から開催予定。

 6/15の第１回目に発表可能な案件を募集。既に３月
のワークショップで発表した内容と同じ場合は優先
順位を下げる。

 幅広くユースケースを集めるため、業界マップを作
成し、さまざまな企業に対して発表依頼の活動を実
施。

• 要求条件案については、ユースケースの発表内容を元
に提案企業がNTTドコモ社案に対して追記・修正を行
い、白書分科会に提出する。

• 白書に記載するユースケースについては、５Ｇで実現
できないような内容とする。

合意事項



本日の目的・ゴール 2

• 白書0.1版の記載内容について合意す
る。（議題3.1）

• 白書の記載者の決定に関する方針に
ついて合意する。（議題3.2）

• ワークショップでの討議方法につい
て合意する。（議題3.3）

• 他業界からの発表を促すためのビ
ジョン作業班の紹介資料について合
意する。（議題3.4）

目的・ゴール
合意事項



議題3.1 白書0.1版の内容について 3

 0.1版の内容案：目次案
 現在の目次案は大まかな内容 → 詳細化を進める
 7月27日の第5回ビジョン作業班会合にて、案を提出予定
 参加メンバーからも提案をお願いします

参考：合意済のラフな目次案

１．はじめに
２．2030年頃の社会や生活
３．Beyond 5Gのユースケース
４．Beyond 5Gへの要求事項・必要な技術

ビジョン作業班

５．技術動向 (0版)
[5.1 システムの構成に関する構想]
5.2 適用技術に関する技術動向
[技術ロードマップに類するものなども検討]

５．技術動向 (1版)
5.1 システムの構成に関する構想
5.2 要求条件を実現する適用技術に関

する技術動向
技術作業班

※白書は英文での作成を前提に検討



議題3.2 白書の記載者について 4

 記載者の提案：
 基本方針：
 ボランタリー、全員（全機関）参加 ・・・ 一丸となってやりたいが、押し付けたくはない
 紹介者（分科会メンバー）が、発表者の分を担当

 偏りが出ることが予想されるため、記載担当者を募る



議題3.3 ワークショップでの討議方法 5

 記載者の提案：
 基本方針：
 ３時間のワークショップ時間のうち、後半１時間程度を発表者、参加者を交えた議論
時間とする。１時間の議論時間で想定される議論内容及び発表者/ワークショップ参
加者への依頼事項は下記のとおり。
 後半１時間程度の議論想定内容：

- 2030年社会像、ビジョン
- 各業界の課題
- 各発表者様の発表内容
等々、発表者、参加者の御希望にあわせて適宜議論内容を調整することとする。



議題3.4 ビジョン作業班の紹介資料 6

 背景：
他業界からの発表を引き出すために、B5G推進コンソーシアムや白書分科会の説明が必要

 進め方：
 紹介資料（別資料）を有効活用してもらいたい。





白書分科会 ビジョン作業班について
～Beyond 5G時代の社会やユースケースの発掘に向けて～

Beyond5G推進コンソーシアム
白書分科会 ビジョン作業班

2 0 2 1 年 ６ 月



海外のBeyond 5G/6Gに関する取組の状況 1

（引用）総務省資料

6G Flagshipプロジェクト
• オウル大が主導して立ち上げた６Ｇの研究開発プロジェクト（Nokia等が協力）。2019-2026年の
８年間で約2.5億ユーロ（約330億円）規模の投資を予定。

• ワイヤレス接続や分散型インテリジェントコンピューティングなどの分野や、これらの新しいアプ
リケーションを対象とした、６Ｇの実現に必要な技術コンポーネントの開発等を実施。

• 国際会議”6G Wireless Summit”を主催（2019年３月及び2020年３月）。
• 2019年９月に白書「Key Drivers and Research Challenges for 6G Ubiquitous Wireless

Intelligence」を公表。2020年６月には、要素技術やユースケースなど全12分野の白書を公表。
• 2021年６月、Beyond 5G推進コンソーシアム（日本）との間で、Beyond 5G（6G）に関する協
力覚書に署名。

6GKomプロジェクト
• ６Ｇテラヘルツモジュールを設計するためにドイツ連邦教育研
究省から資金提供を受けたドイツ初のプロジェクト（2019年
10月～2023年９月）

• フラウンホーファIZM研究所がコーディネータとなり、IHP、
ベルリン工科大、ドレスデン工科大、ウルム大が参加。

• 特にビームフォーミング機能を備えた、効率的で小型で広帯域
に対応したMIMO型のDバンドモジュール等、６Ｇのハード
ウェア基盤の設計を進めている。

ドイツ(Germany)

Hexa-Xプロジェクト
• 2021年１月に発足。
• 今後２年半にわたり６Ｇに関する研究開発を実施するプ
ロジェクト

• Nokia, Ericsson等を含む合計25の企業・大学が参加。
• EUの研究・イノベーション枠組みプログラムである
「Horizon 2020」（全てのプロジェクトを合わせて７
年間で800億ユーロの投資を実施）の一端。

EU フィンランド (Finland)

• Next Gアライアンス
• 2020年10月、北米の産業界（ATIS：電気通信
産業ソリューション連合）が中心となって
「Next Gアライアンス」を立ち上げ。Intel,
Cisco等参画。「Next Gロードマップ」を作成
し、６Ｇ実現に向けた標準化の議論の推進や連
邦政府・議会への働きかけを行う。

米国 (United States)

科技情通部(MSIT)
2020年８月、「6G R&D推進戦略」を公表。５年間で2000億ウォン（約200億円）をコ
ア技術開発に投資。また、企業や研究機関に資金と標準特許確保戦略をパッケージで支
援。さらに、大学中心の６Ｇ研究センターを選定・支援。2020年12月中旬から６Ｇの技
術開発事業の公募を開始。企業や研究機関に資金と標準特許確保戦略をパッケージで支
援。2021年３月から官民の有識者による6G R&D戦略委員会を立ち上げる予定。

韓国 (Korea)

• 工業情報化部(MIIT)
2018年11月、MIITのIMT-2020無線技術開発グループリーダーが、「６Ｇの開発が2020年に
正式に始まる」、「2030年に実用化し、通信速度は1Tbpsに達するだろう」とコメント。2020
年１月、中国での5Gの推進主体であるIMT-2020（中国信息通信研究院が中心となり、通信事
業者、ベンダー等が参画、５Ｇ関連の技術開発・検証、標準化活動等を推進）を拡充し、IMT-
2030とし、次世代標準の研究を実施している旨表明。

• 科学技術部(MOST)
2019年11月、６Ｇの研究開発の開始を発表。あわせて二つの組織（「６Ｇ研究推進の責任主体
となる政府系の機関」、「37の大学や研究機関、企業からなる技術的組織」）を立ち上げ。

中国 (China)



Beyond 5Gに求められる機能 2

Beyond 5Gとは、「高速・大容量」「低遅延」「多数同時接続」といった5Gの特徴的機能のさらなる高度化に加え、「超低消費電力」

「超安全・信頼性」「自律性」「拡張性」といった持続可能で新たな価値の創造に資する機能をもった5Gの次の世代の移動通信システム。

（引用）総務省 Beyond5G推進戦略 https://www.soumu.go.jp/main_content/000702111.pdf

•セキュリティの常時確保
•災害や障害からの瞬時復旧

•ゼロタッチで機器が自律的に連携
•有線・無線を超えた最適なネットワークの構築

•現在の1/100の電力消費
•対策を講じなければ現在の

IT関連消費電力が約36倍に
（現在の総消費電力の1.5倍）

•多数同時接続数は５Ｇの10倍
•５Ｇの1/10の低遅延
•CPSの高精度な同期の実現
•補完ネットワークとの高度同期

•アクセス通信速度は５Ｇの10倍
•コア通信速度は現在の100倍

超低消費電力

Beyond 5G

超安全・信頼性

超高速・大容量 超低遅延 超多数同時接続

5Gの特徴的機能の更なる高度化

高速・大容量 低遅延

５Ｇ

自律性

※ 緑字は、我が国が強みを持つ又は積極的に
取り組んでいるものが含まれる分野の例

テラヘルツ波

オール光ネットワーク

完全仮想化

量子暗号

時空間同期
（サイバー空間を含む。）

センシング

HAPS活用低消費電力半導体

多数同時接続

• 衛星やHAPSとのシームレスな接続（宇宙・海洋を含む）
• 端末や窓など様々なものを基地局化
• 機器の相互連携によるあらゆる場所での通信

インクルーシブインターフェース拡張性

持続可能で新たな価値の創造に
資する機能の付加



Beyond 5G推進戦略ロードマップ（概要） 3

社会全体のデジタル化推進

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030

COVID-19
流行 ウィズコロナ／ポストコロナ

移動通信システム
の進化

社会情勢

機能強化された5G
(Stand Alone)

初期の5G
（Non Stand Alone)

B5G
(6G)

取組の加速化フェーズ先行的取組フェーズ

第 6 期科学技術基本計画

要素技術の開発成果の民間展開要素技術の集中的研究開発

国際標準（技術仕様等）への
反映に向けた活動の加速

体制構築・連携強化・国際標準化活動

Beyond 5G readyな環境実現多様なユースケースの構築

Beyond 5Gの開発・製造基盤強化機能強化された５Ｇの開発・製造基盤強化

Beyond 5Gのセキュリティ確保
（量子暗号システムの社会実装等）機能強化された５Ｇのセキュリティ確保

あらゆる活動がデジタル前提に

• 超リアルタイム最適化
• 超自律型セキュリティ
• 超テレプレゼンス 等

５Ｇ・光ファイバ網の社会全体への展開

グローバル展開

順次反映 順次反映

連携 連携

▲Beyond 5G新経営戦略センター設置

▲Beyond 5G推進コンソーシアム設置

▲Beyond 5G研究開発プラットフォーム構築

（年）

研究開発戦略

展開戦略

知財・標準化戦略

Beyond 5G推進戦略

▲5Gソリューション提供センター構築

大阪・関西万博 SDGs
目標年Beyond 5G Ready

B5G Ready Showcase

世界最高レベルの
研究開発環境の実現

サプライチェーンリスクの低減と
市場参入機会の創出

Beyond 5G ready
な環境の実現

空､海､宇宙等あらゆる場所で､あらゆる人に届く通信実現へ

（引用）総務省 Beyond5G推進戦略 https://www.soumu.go.jp/main_content/000702111.pdf

Beyond 5G推進戦略は、2030年代に期待されるInclusive、Sustainable、Dependableな社会を目指したSociety 5.0実現のための取組。
本戦略に基づく先行的取組については、大阪・関西万博が開催される2025年をマイルストーンとして世界に示す。



Beyond 5G推進コンソーシアム 4

（引用）総務省資料

第５世代モバイル
推進フォーラム
（5GMF）

既存Beyond 5G推進コンソーシアム

国際委員会企画・戦略委員会

Beyond 5G R&D推進
プラットフォーム

総会

Beyond 5G新経営戦略
センター

・大学教授 等
• 民間企業（通信事業者・ベンダー・観光・

経済・金融・物流等）
• 研究機関 等

・関係省庁 ・5GMF
・公的機関（地方公共団体等） 等

一般会員 個人会員 特別会員

国内外の
学会・教育機関

国内外の
類似活動

連携

Beyond 5G推進体制

支援
Beyond 5G推進タスクフォース

総務省内関係部局で構成
Beyond 5G推進コンソーシアムの活動を支援

※知財取得や国際標準化を
戦略的に推進。

連携

連携・アライアンス締結を目指す

Beyond 5G推進に向けた総合的な戦略の検討
Beyond 5G白書の作成

Beyond 5G推進に向けた国際動向把握
我が国の取組状況の国際的な発信

※テストベッドの構築や研究開発支援を
通じて官民の研究開発を推進。

連携

※相互に特別会員として入会。

 Beyond 5G推進戦略を強力かつ積極的に推進するため、産学官の「Beyond 5G推進コンソーシアム」が設立された。戦略に基づき
実施される具体的な取組の産学官での共有や、取組の加速化と国際連携の促進を目的とする国際カンファレンスの開催などを行う。

 令和２年12月18日に設立総会が開催され、発起人や会長、関係府省庁などの関係者が出席。

会長 五神 真（東京大学教授・前総長）
副会長

（五十音順）
井伊 基之（NTTドコモ社長）、澤田 純（NTT社長）、髙橋 誠（KDDI社長）、
徳田 英幸（NICT理事長）、中西 宏明（経団連会長）、
宮川 潤一（ソフトバンク社長）、山田 善久（楽天モバイル社長）、
吉田 進（第５世代モバイル推進フォーラム会長）

〇会費無料

（令和３年５月31日時点） 設立総会 於：帝国ホテル



企画・戦略委員会と白書分科会 5

（引用）総務省 Beyond 5G推進戦略懇談会（第4回）資料4-1 （https://www.soumu.go.jp/main_content/000736079.pdf）を基に作成

〇 令和３年２月１日に第１回会合をオンラインで開催。100名以上の出席があり、規約の策定や副委員長の指名、
分科会の設立等について議決。

委員とのよりインタラクティブな議論のため、委員及び外部有識者を招
いた座談会（サロン）の定期開催や技術動向調査により、新しい視点の
共有や、アイディアの萌芽作りを支援。

企画・戦略
委員会

座談会(サロン)の定期開催 Beyond 5Gのあるべき社会像の作成
ITU向け白書の作成

Beyond 5G関連技術動向調査

委員長 ：森川博之 東京大学 教授
副委員長 ：谷直樹 株式会社NTTドコモ 常務執行役員
目的 ：6Gのビジョンや技術戦略などのBeyond 5Gの推進に向けた

総合的な戦略について検討・推進すること。

検討事項 ：
・国内有識者を対象とした技術動向調査
・テラヘルツ波の電波伝搬特性等に関する技術的検討
・Beyond 5Gのあるべき社会像の作成
・ITU向け白書の作成 等

委員会概要

委員会の運営方針について：
・Beyond 5G推進戦略及びBeyond 5G推進コンソーシアムの概要説明
・企画・戦略委員会規約が承認された。
企画・戦略委員会及び国際委員会の取組方針：
・国際委員会との所掌分担の説明。企画・戦略委員会は、技術的な動向調
査や白書の作成に取り組むこととされた。

検討事項：
・ITU向け白書の作成に向け、中村 武宏 NTTドコモ執行役員 ネットワークイ
ノベーション研究所長を主査として白書分科会を設立する旨が承認された。

委員会に関連する取組の現況報告：
・インタラクティブな議論の促進のため、外部有識者を招聘する座談会の定期
開催等を通じて情報共有を図る旨説明
・現在調査中の海外動向についてフィンランド・EU・米国における関連動向の
説明

各委員の意見表明：
・通信キャリア４社から企画・戦略委員会の取組に対する問題意識や期待の
意見表明
・他の委員からの取組に対する課題意識の共有

会合実施概要

https://www.soumu.go.jp/main_content/000736079.pdf


白書分科会の所掌と推進体制 6

 白書分科会の所掌
 2030年代に期待される強靭で活力のある社会を展望し、Beyond 5Gのユースケースや通信の要求条件と技術を明確化する。

 Beyond 5Gコンセプトを早期にとりまとめ世界的に発信し、ITU含む国際的議論に反映するとともに、国際的なイニシアチブを確立する。

 多様な業界の意見を積極的に取り込みかつ発信し、あらゆる産業界にとって有益なBeyond 5Gコンセプトを作り上げ、国際競争力強

化に貢献する。

 推進体制
 ビジョン作業班 / Vision Working Group

2030年頃に想定される社会の検討、ならびに、2030年頃に商用化されるBeyond 5Gに求められるユースケースや要求条件に関わ

る検討を行い、白書にまとめること。

 技術作業班 / Technology Working Group

Beyond 5Gで利用される技術の動向等について検討を行い、それらが利用者や市場に提供する機能・価値・果たす役割・期待などを

明らかにし、白書にまとめること。

（引用）B5Gコンソーシアム白書分科会（第１回）資料１「B5Gコンソーシアム白書分科会検討の進め方について」を基に作成



白書分科会の推進体制 7

 2030年代に期待される強靭で活力のある社会を展望し、Beyond 5Gのユースケースや通信の要求条件と技術を明確化する。
 Beyond 5Gコンセプトを早期にとりまとめ世界的に発信し、ITU含む国際的議論に反映するとともに、国際的なイニシアチブを
確立する。

 多様な業界の意見を積極的に取り込みかつ発信し、あらゆる産業界にとって有益なBeyond 5Gコンセプトを作り上げ、国際競争
力強化に貢献する。

主査：中村（NTTドコモ）白書分科会

 2030年頃に想定される社会の検討、ならびに、2030年頃に商用化されるBeyond 5Gに求められるユースケースや要求条
件に関わる検討を行い、白書にまとめること。

ビジョン作業班 リーダ：小西（KDDI総合研究所／KDDI）、サブリーダ： 永田（NTTドコモ）

 Beyond 5Gで利用される技術の動向等について検討を行い、それらが利用者や市場に提供する機能・価値・果たす役割・
期待などを明らかにし、白書にまとめること。

 白書分科会の議論結果を踏まえたITU-R WP5Dへの対応方針策定と寄書のドラフト作業等

技術作業班

WP5D対応Ad Hoc 主査：菅田（KDDI) 、 副主査：武次 (NEC)

リーダ：中村（富士通）、サブリーダ： 下西（NEC）

企画・戦略委員会



白書策定のスケジュール 8

日程 白書分科会 ビジョン作業班 技術作業班 記事

2021年4月 所掌、検討体制、目次、スケジュール策定

5月～ • 白書に内容を盛り込みたい団体(*)や内容作成に寄与
してもらいたい団体(*) のリスト化と作業スケジュールの確
定
(*) Vertical企業やVenture企業、NPO、大学、研究
機関，などを指す．

• 白書の目次の詳細化と，内容の記載
• 進め方（例：講演会・意見交換会）の確定と実施

• 白書0版 5.2の内、WP5Dの所掌に関連する無線アク
セス技術を中心にB5Gに向けた技術動向とそれらの機
能・性能に関する調査を実施(～6月)

• システム構成(構想)の概略検討と利用する無線アクセス
技術の対応等整理・検討(6月～7月)

*ITU-R WP5D 6月期会合への対応(情報
提供)を検討

8月 Ver.0.1白書完成 *ITU-R WP5D 10月期会合への対応(情
報提供)を検討

9月～ • コア網、アプリケーション等に関する技術動向調査に着手
(9～12月)

12月 Ver.0.5白書完成 *ITU-R WP5D 2月期会合への対応(情報
提供)を検討

2022年1月～ • [Vision作業班] 0.5版ドラフトをベースにシステム要件と
利用技術の対応関係を整理・検討し、1版白書ドラフト
作成(1～3月)

3月 Ver.1.0白書完成 対外発信

6月 Workshop on future IMT 
Vision(WP5D)](仮)
(対応について別途検討)

ITU-R WP5Dにおいて、REP. ”ITU-R
M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY
TRENDS]”最終化(予定)

12月 Ver.1.5白書完成

2023年3月 Ver.2.0白書完成 対外発信

6月 ITU-R WP5Dにおいて、REC.. ”ITU-R
M.[IMT.VISION 2030 AND
BEYOND]”最終化し、SG5へ上程(予定)

ITU-R WP5Dへの寄書と会合
- ～2021年5月10日 → 6月会合
- ～2021年8月中旬 → 10月会合
- ～2021年12月末 → 2月会合
22年も同様。

ITU-R WP5DのVision勧告は、2023年6月
会合で完成予定なので，Ver.2.0の内容を6月
会合に入力。

• 無線アクセス技術を中心とした技術動向につ
いての検討状況を2021年10月期の会合ま
でに0.1版として整理した上で情報提供して
おくことは有用。

• その後、無線アクセス技術以外も含めた全体
構想に沿って、統合的な検討を進め、1版を
22年3月目途に完成し、6月のWP5Dの
VISION Workshop(仮)に提供、あわせて
M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY
TRENDS]の完成に貢献。

（引用）B5Gコンソーシアム白書分科会（第１回）資料１「B5Gコンソーシアム白書分科会検討の進め方について」



白書目次（案） 9

１．はじめに
２．2030年頃の社会や生活
３．Beyond 5Gのユースケース
４．Beyond 5Gへの要求事項・必要な技術

ビジョン作業班

５．技術動向 (0版)
[5.1 システムの構成に関する構想]
5.2 適用技術に関する技術動向
[技術ロードマップに類するものなども検討]

５．技術動向 (1版)
5.1 システムの構成に関する構想
5.2 要求条件を実現する適用技術に

関する技術動向
技術作業班

※白書は英文での作成を前提に検討

（引用）B5Gコンソーシアム白書分科会（第１回）資料１「B5Gコンソーシアム白書分科会検討の進め方について」



2030年社会検討ワークショップ 10

 主催
 白書分科会 ビジョン作業班

 目的
 2030年頃の社会像を設定し、その実現に必要な要求条件について検討を行うこと。

 内容
 本ワークショップは、2030年頃の社会像に関するビジョンや、その実現に求められる事項について、多様な
業界・企業等の方々からプレゼンテーション等により、率直な御意見を述べていただく場とできればと考えて
います。皆様から頂いた御意見等を取りまとめ、Beyond 5G白書の作成に反映してまいります。

 なお、プレゼンテーションの目安は、１者当たり説明15分間及び質疑応答５分間程度を想定しております
（プレゼンターの数によって変動。）。

 我が国ならではの課題等を踏まえたBeyond 5G白書の取りまとめに向け、プレゼンテーションでは2030年
頃の社会像、ビジョン、各業界における課題等について御発表いただければ幸いです。

 開催頻度
 毎月第2火曜日 15時～（原則オンライン形式）

ただし、7月と8月についてはそれぞれ、7月20日（火）15時～、8月3日（火）15時～。



（参考）業界マップ（1/3） 11

(1) 金融
金融、銀行、信用金庫、信用組合、証券、生命保険、損害保険、クレジットカード、リース

(2) 建設・不動産
建設、不動産、住宅、マンション、住宅設備、土木、管理、仲介

(3) 物流・運輸
海運、陸運、空運、航空、空港、鉄道、倉庫、物流

(4) IT
通信、IT、ソフトウェア、インターネット、

(5)メディア
テレビ、ラジオ、新聞、出版、印刷、広告

(6) エネルギー・資源・素材
石油、電力、ガス、化学、塗料、繊維、鉄鋼、非鉄金属、製缶、電線、金属製品、ガラス、炭素繊維、土石製品、製紙、段
ボール、ゴム、セメント

(7)自動車
自動車、自動車部品、トラック、二輪車・バイク、中古車、タイヤ、カー用品、地図、ナビゲーション、駐車場



（参考）業界マップ（2/3） 12

(8) 機械
造船、総合重機、プラント、鉄道車両、航空機、建設機械、工作機械、農業機械、ロボット

(9)電機・精密
テレビ、エアコン、生活家電、電気機器、重電、電子部品、コネクタ、精密機器、医療機器、電池、カメラ、時計、OA機器、
半導体、半導体製造装置

(10)食品・農業
食品、食肉、冷凍食品、調味料、製粉、製油、製糖、菓子、乳製品、ビール、清涼飲料、農業、漁業、種苗、飼料

(11) 小売・卸・流通
小売、卸売、総合商社、専門商社、食品卸、医薬品卸、水産卸、百貨店、スーパー、コンビニ、ドラッグストア、調剤薬局、
家電量販店、ホームセンター、ディスカウント、書店、スポーツ用品店、リサイクル、カー用品店、通販

(12) 生活関連
トイレタリー、殺虫剤、製薬、農薬、インテリア、通販、文具、雑貨、アウトドア用品、スポーツ用品、化粧品、アパレル、紳士
服、靴、メガネ、コンタクトレンズ、ジュエリー、鞄、たばこ

(13) サービス・公共サービス・法人サービス
人材サービス、教育、育児、保育、介護、子供用品、介護用品、冠婚葬祭、ブライダル、葬儀、教育、学習塾、防衛、警
備、宗教団体、弁護士事務所、医療サービス



（参考）業界マップ（3/3） 13

(14) 飲食
飲食、カフェ、ファミレス、ファーストフード、牛丼、焼肉、寿司、居酒屋、うどん、中食

(15) 娯楽・レジャー
旅行、ホテル、フィットネス、ゴルフ場、カラオケ、映画、玩具、ゲーム、アニメ、音楽、スポーツ、動画配信、芸能プロダクション、
パチンコ、レジャー施設、イベント

(16) 学問・その他
哲学、考古学、宇宙、バイオテクノロジー



（案） 

Beyond 5G推進コンソーシアム 企画・戦略委員会 

技術作業班（第２回）議事要旨 

 

 

１．日 時： 令和３年６月 15日（火）13:30～14:45 

２．場 所： ウェブ会議（WebEx） 

３．出席者： 

中村主査（NTTドコモ）、 

ビジョン作業班 小西リーダー（KDDI）、永田サブリーダー（NTT ドコモ）、 

技術作業班 中村リーダー（富士通）、下西サブリーダー（NEC）、 

WP5D対応 Ad hoc 菅田主査（KDDI）、武次副主査（NEC）、 

ほか、通信事業者、メーカ等、計 79名 

（事務局）総務省移動通信課新世代移動通信システム推進室 

五十嵐室長、江原課長補佐、守屋係長、杉山官 

 

４．議事要旨 

冒頭、会議開催に先立ち、中村リーダーから挨拶があった。 

 

（１）前回会合（第２回）の議事要旨について 

事務局から、資料１ B5Gコンソーシアム白書分科会第２回議事要旨案につい

て説明。 

 

（２）提案各社の説明について 

 計 11者からユースケースからテクノロジーへの写像について説明を行った。 

2.1 一般社団法人テレコムサービス協会 

2.2 国立研究開発法人情報通信研究機構 

2.3 日本電気株式会社 

2.4 華為技術日本株式会社 

2.5 ソフトバンク株式会社 

2.6 富士通株式会社 

2.7 スカパーJSAT株式会社 

2.8 エリクソン・ジャパン株式会社 

2.9 KDDI株式会社 

2.10 株式会社 NTTドコモ 

2.11 住友電気工業株式会社 

  



（案） 

（３）ディスカッションについて 

中村リーダー進行の下、ディスカッションを実施。主な意見は以下のとおり。 

 

永田サブリーダー：2030 年のユースケースを列挙してもらったが、現実的な

ものを列挙してもらうべきでないか。５Ｇの時にも、何でもできると謳って

いたが中途半端な結果になってしまった。もちろん、夢を語ること、目標を

高く設定することは大切なため、作業班の中でバランスのとれた議論ができ

ると良い。 

中村リーダー：確かに実現可能なことを話すことも重要だが、まずは 2030 年

に考えられる技術や未来の意見を出してもらい、各業界からも活用可能な技

術を紹介してもらえれば、深い議論になるのではないか。 

KDDI 菅田氏：WP5D では、技術要素の定義、その数値化と IMT システムに要求

される最低要求条件、実現までの速度が求められる。今後議論する観点で一

つの指標になると思う。今回の話を聞いて非常に膨大なシステムが必要だと

感じた。現時点では、物理的に実現する想像がつかない。システムとして現

実的な話をすることも大切だと感じた。 

ドコモ須山氏：システムが大きなものになり、機能も多岐にわたるため、技術

作業班だけの話では収まらない。ビジョン作業班で専門家からの話を聞いた

上で、どこまでを各作業班でやるのか範囲を確認したい。 

中村リーダー：指摘のとおり、あらゆる項目について考えなえればならない。

白書で我々の認識をどのようなメッセージとして発信するか今後の議論で

決めていきたい。 

永田サブリーダー：作業班は最終的なゴールを明確化した上で議論した方が良

い。ユースケースとテクノロジーのリストについて ITU-Rを通じて議論して

いくため、要求条件も議論していくのか 

ドコモ須山氏：ITU-Rと白書では表現の仕方が異なるため、それぞれに合わせ

た表現が望ましい。 

中村リーダー：白書に盛り込む内容について広い範囲で議論し、その中からメ

ッセージとして発信できるものに肉付けしていくようにすれば、白書として

良いものになるのではないか。 

下西サブリーダー：ITU-Rや白書に限定されることなく、議論の広げ方に日本

の特有さが出ると良い。各提案企業の考えや提案の意図をくみ取ってまとめ

ることが大切。 

 

（４）その他 

事務局から次回会合について連絡を行う。 

 

以 上  



B5Gコンソーシアム
白書分科会

技術作業班の進め方について

2021年 6月22日
白書分科会技術作業班リーダ・サブリーダ

B5Gコンソーシアム
白書分科会資料



1. スケジュール(マイルストーン)[案] 1

日程 白書分科会 ビジョン作業班 技術作業班 記事

2021年4月 所掌、検討体制、目次、スケジュール策定

5月～ • 白書に内容を盛り込みたい団体(*)や内容作成に寄与
してもらいたい団体(*) のリスト化と作業スケジュールの確
定
(*) Vertical企業やVenture企業、NPO、大学、研究
機関，などを指す．

• 白書の目次の詳細化と，内容の記載
• 進め方（例：講演会・意見交換会）の確定と実施

• 白書0版 5.2の内、WP5Dの所掌に関連する無線アク
セス技術を中心にB5Gに向けた技術動向とそれらの機
能・性能に関する調査を実施(～6月)

• システム構成(構想)の概略検討と利用する無線アクセス
技術の対応等整理・検討(6月～7月)

*ITU-R WP5D 6月期会合への対応(情報
提供)を検討

8月 Ver.0.1白書完成 Ver 0.1版の目次案策定。一部項目については先行して
執筆方針(訴求点)の整理と対外的情報発信準備

*ITU-R WP5D 10月期会合への対応(情
報提供)を検討

9月～ • コア網、アプリケーション等に関する技術動向調査に着手
(9～12月)

12月 Ver.0.5白書完成 *ITU-R WP5D 2月期会合への対応(情報
提供)を検討

2022年1月～ • [Vision作業班] 0.5版ドラフトをベースにシステム要件と
利用技術の対応関係を整理・検討し、1版白書ドラフト
作成(1～3月)

3月 Ver.1.0白書完成 対外発信

6月 Workshop on future IMT 
Vision(WP5D)](仮)
(対応について別途検討)

ITU-R WP5Dにおいて、REP. ”ITU-R 
M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY 
TRENDS]”最終化(予定)

12月 Ver.1.5白書完成

2023年3月 Ver.2.0白書完成 対外発信

6月 ITU-R WP5Dにおいて、REC.. ”ITU-R 
M.[IMT.VISION 2030 AND 
BEYOND]”最終化し、SG5へ上程(予定)

ITU-R WP5Dへの寄書と会合
- ～2021年5月10日 → 6月会合
- ～2021年8月中旬 → 10月会合
- ～2021年12月末 → 2月会合
22年も同様。

ITU-R WP5DのVision勧告は、2023年6月
会合で完成予定なので，Ver.2.0の
内容を6月会合に入力。

• 無線アクセス技術を中心とした技術動向につ
いての検討状況を2021年10月期の会合ま
でに0.1版として整理した上で情報提供して
おくことは有用。

• その後、無線アクセス技術以外も含めた全体
構想に沿って、統合的な検討を進め、1版を
22年3月目途に完成し、6月のWP5Dの
VISION Workshop(仮)に提供、あわせて
M.[IMT.FUTURE TECHNOLOGY 
TRENDS]の完成に貢献。



2. 今後のスケジュール 2

━━ ９月までの開催予定 ━━
第３回白書分科会 : 6月22日(火) 15:00-18:00（第３回ビジョン作業班/技術作業班合同開催）（←本日）

[第４回技術作業班 ： 7月6日(火) 13:30-14:45] （ITU-R WP5D AHと同日?）

第5回技術作業班 ： 7月20日(火) 13:30-14:45 （基本の開催日時と異なる）

第４回ビジョン作業班（2030年社会検討ワークショップ） ： 7月20日(火) 15:00-18:00 （基本の開催日時と異なる）

第４回白書分科会 :  7月27日(火) 15:00-18:00（第５回ビジョン作業班/技術作業班 合同開催）

第６回ビジョン作業班（2030年社会検討ワークショップ） ： 8月 3日(火) 15:00-18:00 （基本の開催日時と異なる）

第５回白書分科会 :  8月24日(火) 15:00-18:00（第７回ビジョン作業班/第６回技術作業班 合同開催）

第８回ビジョン作業班（2030年社会検討ワークショップ） ： 9月14日(火) 15:00-18:00
第６回白書分科会 :  9月28日(火) 15:00-18:00（第９回ビジョン作業班/第７回技術作業班 合同開催）

会合 開催日時（基本）
白書分科会（ビジョン作業班と技術作業班の合同開催） 毎月１回 第４火曜日 15時ー18時

ビジョン作業班 2030年社会検討ワークショップ 毎月１回 第２火曜日 15時ー18時
毎月１回 第４火曜日 15時ー18時の一部※

技術作業班 毎月１回 第４火曜日 15時ー18時の一部※

（※）白書分科会と合同開催



B5Gコンソーシアム
白書分科会

技術作業班検討テーマ
2021年 6月22日

白書分科会 技術作業班リーダ・サブリーダ

B5Gコンソーシアム
白書分科会資料



技術作業班検討テーマ（6/22） 1

テーマ1: 作業班会合(6/15開催)の11社提出資料についての総括(所感など)  
- 前回のプレゼンに関連して議論したいテーマのリクエスト(もしあれば)

→議論のポイントも添えてください。
例1: 4G, 5Gからの差分は「程度の差」。しかしこの差は結果的に利用者のメリットとして大きく影響(?)。
例2: 気がついたら6G化して気持ちよく使われているという市場認識?

テーマ2: 白書として読者に向けての発するべきメッセージの案(140文字程度の「つぶやき」レベル以内) [※1]

テーマ3: 目次案(技術作業班部分)検討
・白書として記載すべき事項(技術項目、トラフィックトレンド、Deploymentに関する考察など)と、そこで白書の読
者に向けて訴えるべきべきメッセージの案。[自由書式で提出※2]

• 上記の3テーマについて、参加メンバーの意向表明(任意フォーマットでの連絡)を依頼
• ３つの中から任意のテーマを選択いただいて意向表明OK (テーマ2だけでも、３つ全部でもOK。書式は自由)
• 英文、または、日本語で記載

※1,※2: 〆切: 7月5日: to 分科会メーリングリスト(b5gpc_wpsc_ml@b5g.jp)宛にご提出願います。

mailto:b5gpc_wpsc_ml@b5g.jp


【参考】 白書目次（素案）[再掲] 2

１．はじめに
２．2030年頃の社会や生活
３．Beyond 5Gのユースケース
４．Beyond 5Gへの要求事項・必要な技術

ビジョン作業班

５．技術動向 (0版)
[5.1 システムの構成に関する構想]
5.2 適用技術に関する技術動向
[技術ロードマップに類するものなども検討]

５．技術動向 (1版)
5.1 システムの構成に関する構想
5.2 要求条件を実現する適用技術に

関する技術動向
技術作業班

※白書は英文での作成を前提に検討



5. 白書目次（FTT部分）[案] 3

5. Technology trends
5.1 Observations of technology trends toward B5G
5.1.1 Market trends
5.1.2 Deployment aspect
5.1.3 Communication traffic trends
5.1.4 Technical aspect of radio spectrum

・・・ (to be discussed further)
5.2 Technical drivers and enablers

5.x (to be discussed)
5.x.y (to be discussed)

・・・

現状(5G)までの広帯域化、
高周波化に向けた取り組み
状況など(3GPP規格他参照?)

現状(5G)の国内通信トラフィッ
クの動向など(増加傾向継続、

Pandemic影響などの考察?)

現状(5G)のシステム展開動向など?

現状(5G)までの移動通信市場全般の動向など白書調に?

FTT部分全体の構成は、今後のVISION作業
班の検討に合わせて適宜見直し。

検討テーマ２、３の議論をベースに継続議論
（※白書１版以降でB5Gに必要なKPIが整理され
る前提で、技術的な実現性（2030年頃目途）に
ついての考察の追加も想定が必要）



Theme/Thread Use case Performance Indicator Function/Feature Technologies

1
テレコムサービス協
会

-Changes in communication Video and audio
-High definition video
-Avatar

-Video and audio
-Online game
-Online conferencing system

-Smart watch
-Ultra thin tablet
-VR/AR technologies

2 NICT
-Cybernetic Avatar Society
-City on the Moon
-Transcending Time and Space

-Mutual Understanding Promotion
System
-Support avatars for mind and body
-Working Style Revolution with
Telepresence
-Lunar Base connected by 6G
-6G leading up to the Moon
-Avatar on the Moon / Street View in
Space
-Moon Travel
-Vertical flows of people, things and
information
-Resilient village forest
-Omni Cloud Gate-way

-Ultra-High Speed & High-Capacity
Wireless Communication
-Ultra-Low Latency and Ultra-Massive
Connectivity
-Wired / Wireless communicationand
Network Control Technology
-Multi-Layers in Wireless Systems-
NTN
-Time-Space Synchronization
-Ultra-Security and Reliability
-Ultra-Reality and Innovative
Applications

-Terahertz wave
-All-optical network
-Edge computing
-Adaptive wireless network
-Autonomous localization and tracking
-Ultra-multi-connected autonomous M2M network
-Advanced radio emulation
-Network management
-Frequency allocation and sharing
-Autonomous operation
-Satellite and non-terrestrial communication
-Optical satellite communications
-Maritime communications
-Underwater and submarine communications
-Wireless network integration
-Wireless time-space synchronization
-Atomic clock chips
-Generation & Sharing of reference time
-Emerging security technologies
-Cyber security
-Quantum cryptography
-Electromagnetic compatibility
-Resilient ICT
-Brain information reading, visualization, and BMI
Intuition measurement  communication  and assurance



3 日本電気

-User throughput Capacity
-Communication quality
-Coverage/Mobility
-Localization Sensing
-Stable QoS/QoE E2E performance
-On-demand service delivery
-CAPEX/OPEX saving
-DX/IoT application performance
-Network/computing resource
efficiency
-Security and privacy

-mm/THz radio
-Radio resource management
-Radio network topology
-Seamless connectivity for TN-NTN
-Spectrum sharing
-Network sensing
-End-to-end network
control/management
-Autonomous network operation
-Distributed data processing platform
-Cyber Physical System platform
-Security policy management
-Infrastructure security
-Data Security

-Advanced/distributed M-MIMO and BF
-High-frequency wide-bandwidth RF devices
-AI for RAN
-virtualized RAN
-xHaul(Functional Split)
-IAB enhancement
-RoF
-HetNet/Multi Band coordination
-Reconfigurable Intelligent Surfaces
-Ka/Q/V/W high-frequency circuit
-Ultra Multi-Beam Antenna
-High Precision Directional Control
-Software radio and cognitive radio
-Real-time radio status monitoring
-Wireless and optical sensing
-Precise localization
-3D digitization
-E2E orchestrator
-QoS/QoE monitoring and control
-Aiops
-Automated network design
-Evolutional system design
-E2E control for QoS/QoE
-Edge-cloud integrated control
Digital twin

4 華為技術日本

-Intelligence of Everything
-Fusion of physical, biological, and
cyber worlds
-Industry 4.0 and Beyond
-Connection Supremacy

-Holographic-display enabled
entertainment, remote education, and
real-time navigation
-Sensing, Localization, and Imaging
-Intelligent and collaborative robotics
-Smart city and smart life
-Global coverage for mobile services
-Connected ML and networked AI

-Peak Rate, Guaranteed Rate, Network
Capacity
-Latency, Jitter, Reliability
-Sensing Accuracy, Sensing Resolution
-Device Density, Network Coverage,
Mobility
-Energy Efficiency, Energy
Consumption, Sensor Battery Life
-Native Intelligence, Native
Trustworthiness

-Native AI
-Networked Sensing
-Extreme Connectivity
-Integrated NTN
-Native Trustworthiness
-Sustainability

-Native AI communication
-Integrated terrestrial and NTN
-Integrated sensing and communication
-New waveform, modulation, coding, and multiple access
-Ultra-massive MIMO
-THz communications
-In-band Full Duplex Technologies
-Integrated super-sidelink
-User-centric architecture
-Native trustworthiness architecture
-Network AI architecture



5 ソフトバンク

-Connecting Societies Around the
World
-Realizing a Connected Society by
Bridging the Digital Divide
-Building Society and Industry through
DX
-Connecting people and information to
create new excitement
-Creating new business through open
innovation
-Contributing to the global
environment with the power of
technology
-Building high-quality social
communication networks

-Reliable network connectivity in the
event of disasters
-Providing connectivity directly to
mobile handsets
-Coverage to unserved/underserved
areas (inc.sky,sea)
-IoTservices
-Drone businesses
-Backhaul
-Smart phone
-Secure / Safety
-Sensing
-Utilization of various frequency
-Remote/depopulated area coverage
-Wide area IoT services

-Seamlessly migration toward
Beyond5G
-Low-latency
-100% land coverage
-Robust/Sustainable/ Reliable/
Resilient network connectivity in the
event of disasters
-Zero-energy BS
-Coverage extension in the sky and
above the sea
-Command, sensing
-Super high speed >100Gbps
-Super small antenna
-Super narrow beam forming
-High service Level agreement
-Uninterruptible
-Low cost
-Nationwide coverage 100%

-3D area coverage
-Seamless connectivity between
Terrestrial, HAPS and satellites
-Coverage area of 100km or more in
diameter
-Coverage from the stratosphere
-Integrated Sensing And
Communication
-Use 100%Renewable energy
-Super short wavelength
-Super wide bandwidth
-Transparency
-Non line of sight propagation
-Harvesting
-Integrated power transmission And
Communication
-Non-stop power supply

-HAPS
-Terahertz
-Wireless Power Transmission

6 富士通

-well-being service
-smart factory
-smart city
-telecommunication/network services

-telepresence (holographic)
-telesurgery
-Tactile/Haptic Communications
-data trading
-cyber physical system
-ubiquitous service
-network LCM

-data rate/ throughput
-computer processing
-latency
-security
-reliability
-Location accuracy
-coverage
-agility, capex,opex

-high bandwidth, high frequency
-edge computing
-slice, resource management
-data management
-digital twin, IC/CT convergence
-positioning
-NTN
-network management

-mMIMO,Beamforming
-hardware offloading
-network orchestration, scheduling, sdn, nfv,, traffic
engineering, AI
-zero-trust network, blockchain, network exposure
-wireless sensing
-IAB, D2D, mesh
-autonomous NW, RAN-CN convergence

7 スカパーJSAT

-Critical Lifeline Infrastructure
-Time Critical Autonomous Systems
-Multi-Sense Networks (Immersive
Communication)
-Holographic Type Communications
(HTC)

-Mobility Use Case (M&C,
Broadband,backhaul)
 Maritime, Aeronautical, Space, Flying
Car and Drone
-Remote/Rural Use Case
(Broadband,backhaul)
•Local 5G dedicated backhaul
•Smart Construction /Farming /Fishery
/Mining etc.
•Public Protection & Disaster Relief
(PPDR)
•Emergency & Safety
•eHealth
-Urban Use Case
(Broadband,backhaul)
•Public Protection & Disaster Relief
(PPDR)
•Emergency & Safety
•Automotive

-DataRate (Throughput)
-Spectral Efficiency
-Latency
-Coverage
-Link Availability
-Security
-Error Rate
-#of Devices
-Device Density
-Consumption Power
-Stability

-Integrated NTN-terrestrial Networks
-NTN Communication Resource
Management
-Spectral Resource Management
-Space Resource Management
-Mobility Management (seamless
handover)
-Internet of Space Things (IoST) Data
Acquisition
-NTN Collision Avoidance
-Vehicle/Drone Traffic Management

-Adaptive inter-NTN networking and Orchestration
-NTN/Terrestrial hybrid SDN/NFV
-NTN/Terrestrial hybrid Network Slicing
-NTN Edge Computing
-QKD Free Space Optical
-Inter-NTN optical linktechnology
-A/I Orchestration
-Cognitive NTN Multi-platform Terminal
-NTN based on holographic radio



8 Ericsson

-Internet of senses
-Connected intelligent Machines
-Digitalized & programmable physical
world
-Connected Sustainable World

-All senses merged meeting
-Human as a device
-Collaborative AI partners
-Fleet of drones
-Precision healthcare
-Physical internet of tags
-Earth monitoring
-Institutional coverage

-Data rate
-Traffic capacity
-Latency & reliability
-Extreme devices
-Network energy efficiency
-Coverage
-Security & privacy
-Positioning and sensing
-Service availability
-Local computing integration

-Limitless connectivity
-Extreme performance and coverage
-Embedded devices everywhere
-Cognitive networks
-Network compute fabric
-Trustworthy Systems

-Flexible networks
-Multiconnectivity and distributed MIMO
-“Zero energy” devices
-Ultra short range networks
-AI/ML
-Confidential computing

9 KDDI

-Fast and large capacity(User
throughput, Data rate)
-Latency
-# of Devices
-Energy efficiency
-Trustworthiness(reliability)
-Flexibility
-Coverage
-Ability of expression
-Ability of data analysis /Visibility
(output of data analysis)
-P/F and Robotics

-Capacity enhancement
-Traffic control / Flow control(Time
duration to reach desired throughput)
-(Reduce) Path loss / Power density
enhancement
-Latency at each layer/plane/…(E2E
latency,U-plane latency/ C-plane
latency)
-Connection density
-Energy saving
-Trustworthiness (Reliability, Safety /
Security,Privacy)
-AI-based/Autonomous O&M
-Flexibility
-Area coverage enhancement
-Expression / reconstruction
technology
-Compression technology, Transport
protocol
-Ability of data analysis /Visibility
(output of data analysis)
-P/F and Robotics

-CN: Multi-session communicarion
-CN: Explict Congestion Notification
-NW: Multi-core Fiber Transmission
-NW：Converged optical-wireless technology（Radio over
Fiber),Intermediate Frequeny-over-Fiber(IFoF)
-NW：User centric architecture, virtualized terminal
concept, Cell-Free Massive MIMO, Intelligent Reflecting
Surface
-CN：Data Communication and signaling begin
simultaneously
-XR: High efficiency and ultra-low delay transmission, 3D
spatial data compression (PCC), 2D Compression(beyond
VVC)
-CN: Simpllifying device location management
-IoT: maintenance free (energy harvesting)
-CN: redundancy provided by supporting multiple sessions
over the same wireless access
-CN: responding for sufficient secure communications
-Post-Quantum cryptography
-Privacy Policy/Preference Manager
-AI: Trustworthy AI(AI security, privacy, explainability, …)
-CN: AI-based O&M
-CN: Operation robots
-CN: Autonomous O&M
CN: micro services architecture

10 NTTドコモ

-Data rate/Capacity
-Coverage
-Latency
-Reliability
-Connectivity(# of Devices)
-Position / distance
-Detection accuracy
-Energy
-Cost

-Frequency
-Bandwidth
-Pathloss, LOS probability
-Spectrum efficiency
-Power efficiency
-Outage probability
-Extension of URLLC
-Radio resource control/management
-Sensing (positioning, object
detection)
-Wireless power supply
-OAM

-New radio NW topology (advanced technology for
spatially distributed network incl. IAB, RIS, RoF)
-Coverage extension technology incl. NTN
-Technology for advancement of frequency utilization
-THz and mmW device technology
-Further advancement of massive MIMO (distributed
MIMO) and wireless transmission technologies
-Multifunctional wireless communication systems
-Integration of various wireless technologies
-Utilization of AI technology in all areas
-Network architecture



11 住友電工 -coverage

-Cell Free Network/ Distributed
Antenna
-Repeater/Reflector
-Relay

-RoF
-interference management
-IAB



今後のスケジュール

━━ ９月までの開催予定 ━━
第１回白書分科会 : 4月27日(火) 15:30-17:30
第２回白書分科会 : 5月25日(火) 15:00-18:00（第１回ビジョン作業班/技術作業班 合同開催）

第２回技術作業班 ： 6月15日(火) 13:30-14:45
第２回ビジョン作業班（2030年社会検討ワークショップ） ： 6月15日(火) 15:00-17:00

第３回白書分科会 : 6月22日(火) 15:00-18:00（第３回ビジョン作業班/技術作業班 合同開催）（←本日）
第４回技術作業班 ： 7月 6日(火) 13:30-14:45 （ITU-R WP5D AHと同日?）

第５回技術作業班 ： 7月20日(火) 13:30-14:45 （基本の開催日時と異なる）

第４回ビジョン作業班（2030年社会検討ワークショップ） ： 7月20日(火) 15:00-18:00 （基本の開催日時と異なる）

第４回白書分科会 : 7月27日(火) 15:00-18:00（第５回ビジョン作業班/第６回技術作業班 合同開催）

第６回ビジョン作業班（2030年社会検討ワークショップ） ： 8月 3日(火) 15:00-18:00 （基本の開催日時と異なる）

第５回白書分科会 :  8月24日(火) 15:00-18:00（第７回ビジョン作業班/技術作業班 合同開催）

第８回ビジョン作業班（2030年社会検討ワークショップ） ： 9月14日(火) 15:00-18:00
第６回白書分科会 :  9月28日(火) 15:00-18:00（第９回ビジョン作業班/第８回技術作業班 合同開催）

会合 開催日時（基本）
白書分科会（ビジョン作業班と技術作業班の合同開催） 毎月１回 第４火曜日 15時ー18時

ビジョン作業班 2030年社会検討ワークショップ 毎月１回 第２火曜日 15時ー18時
毎月１回 第４火曜日 15時ー18時の一部※

技術作業班 毎月１回 第４火曜日 15時ー18時の一部※

（※）白書分科会と合同開催
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